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MINUTES.

NASHVILLE, Texn., Nov. 21, 186T.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the L^nited

'States met, according to appointment, in the First Presbyterian

€hurch in the city of Nashville, Tennessee, on Thursday, the 21st

<lay of November, 1867, at 11 o'clock, a. m., and was opened with a

sermon by the Rev. A. H. Kerr, D. D., the Moderator of the last

Assembly, on Psalm xlviii. 1 and 14: "Great is the Lord, and

greatly to be praised in the city of our God, in the mountain of his

holiness. For this God is our God forever and ever ; he will be our

guide even unto death.
"

After the sermon, the sessions of the Assembly were constituted

with prayer.

The Permanent Clerk, from the Committee on Commissions,

reported that the following commissioners had appeared, and been

regularly enrolled as members of this General Assembly

:

PRESBYTERIES.
1. East Alabama,
2. Sotdh Alabama,
-3. Ttiskaloosa,

4. Arkansas.,
•5. Indian,
ft. Ouachita,

7. Atlanta,
8. Augusta,
1>. Cherokee,

10. Florida,

11. Macon,
12. Savannah,

I. SYNOD OF ALABAMA.

MINISTERS.
F. McMuiTay,
H. R. Kaymonil,
T. S. Wiuu,

II. SYNOD OF ARKANSAS.

T. R. Wek-1.,

Joseph A. Dickson,

III. SYNOD OF GEORGIA.

John Jones,

Joseph R. Wilson, D. D.,

S. E. Axsou,
W. J. ]\IcCormick,

Theo. E. Smith,

David H. Porter,

IV. SYNOD OF MEMPHIS.

RULING ELDERS.

James AY. Lapsley,

\Yiniam F. Fulton.

Shelby Carrie. (2)

Langilon Ellis.

E. L. NeMion,
T. E. Patton.

W. Letford, (3)

Ezra Stacy.

13. Chickasaic, F. Patton, (2)

14. Memphis, A. H. Kerr, D. D.,

15. North Mississipin, E. C. Davidson.
1(). Tuscumbia,
17. Western District, R. C Garrison,

G. G. Reneaii.

A. G. Buford,

James M. Johnson.

* Tlie figures appended to the names indicates on what day of the sessions tlio commissioners first

.appeared.
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V. SYNOD OF MISSLSSTPPI.

18. Central Jlis^issijypi, W. T. Hall, P. .M. Wrst,
U>. Louisiana,
20. Mississi^nn,

21. New Orleans.

22. Hal Mirer,
2'-^. ToinhecJihce.

•24. Bolston,

!2.5. Kno.vville,

20. XasJivilk,

'J?. Xorth Alahaina.

J. E. C. Doronius, D..D.,

Tiobeit Price,

T. E. .Markham,
.r. Franklin F(n-d,

J. A. Lvon, D. D.,

Joel ]\Inrray,

V. IJardwell.

VI. SYNOD OF NASHVILLE.

'-i"-. Concord.

2U. Faijctierillr

HO. Orange,

VIH.

M. Bethel,

H'2. Charleston.

V-i. Harmonij.

;U. South Caroline

'\o. Brazos.
HtJ. Central Texas.

•i7. Eastern Texas,
:ii^. Western Texas.

V.K Abimjdon,
4(1. East Hanorer..

41. Grcenhrier,

42. Lexington,

4;^. Jlontgomcrg.
44. Patapsco,
4.5. Bapimhannod^.
40". Boanolce,

A7. West Hanorer,
45. Winchester.

J. D. Tadlnck,
James Park.

K. A. Lapsley, D. D..

^V. H. VenKjr,

II. V. llhea,

John P. Long.
( iiarlcs lieady,

J. W. S. Frierson..

Vri. SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA.

R. Hett Chapman, D. 1)..

J. Rumple, (2)
^r. Mc(,>ueen. {'^)

1). F. Smumcy,
J. M. Hutchisoiu
P. Murphy,
J. C. Smitli,

Georsje Allen.F. H. Johnston,

SYNOD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

James Hemphill,.fames E. White,
.folni R. Dow,
D. C. ]k)ggs.

.1. R. :\rack,

E. T. liuist, D. D..

W. H. Stratton,

LX. SYNOD OF TEXAS.

J. R. Hutchison. D. D.,

X. SYNOD OF VIRrilNTA.

I>enj. Oildersleeve.

r. V. :\Ioore, D. D.,

.fames Murray,

.lames H. Leps,
Pi. D. Junk in,

W. E. Baker,
,T. O. Shepperson,
.T. A. Lefevre,

Edward H. Cumpston.
!?. W. Moseley,

n. M. Smith, D. D.,
James G. Hainner, D. D.

James McRae,
O. W. Lee, (2)

.John AV. Simpson,

.lohn A. Leland.

AY. T.M. Dickson, (4>,

L A. 1\ Painter.

P. P. Ratte,

.lohn Stuart,

W. A. Bell,

.lames R. Holt,

Thomas Dixon,

(t. M. Watkins,

James P. Scott, (3)

DELEGATES FROM OTHER.CHURCHES.
From tlu! Associate Reformed Synod of the South : Rev. D. I*ressly.

From the General Assembly of the Cumberland Pi'esbyterian Church : Re\-.

A. J. Baird, D. D.
From the Synod of Kentucky : J. T. Hendrick, D. D., Jolin Matthews,

D.D., Stuart Robinson, D. D., D. O. Davies, G. 0. liarnes. Ruling Elders:

Samuel Casseday, E. S. Edmonds, and Glass Marshall.

From the Svnod of ^lissouri : Rev. A. P. Forman.
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The Assembly then proceeded to the election of officers, which

resulted in the choice of the Rev. T. V. Moore, D. D., a corumis-

sioner from the Presbytery of East Hanover, as Moderator, and of

the Rev. J. E. C. Doremus, D. D., a commissioner from the Pres-

bytery of Louisiana, as Temporary Clerk.

A recess was taken until 3 oclock this afternoon.

After recess, the Stated Clerk reported the following additional

commissioners as having arrived and been regularly enrolled, viz.

:

From the Presbytery of Central Mississippi, P. M. West, ruling

elder ; from the Presbytery of ChickasaAv, G. G. Reneau, ruling

elder; from the Presbytery of Brazos, J. R. Hutchison, D. D.,

minister ; from the Presbytery of Cherokee, T. E. Patton, ruling

elder ; from the Presbytery of Western District, R. C. Garrison,

minister, and James M. Johnson, ruling elder ; from the Presbytery

of Rappahannock, Geo. M. Watkins, ruling elder ; from the Presby-

tery of Orange, George Allen, ruling elder.

The Stated Clerk also presented a memorial from the Presbytery

of Patapsco, in the State of Maryland, composed of ministers and
churches which had withdrawn from their connexion with the

"General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the fnited States

of America;" Avhich memorial was read, and is as follows ;

Wlicreas, 1. Tlio iniiii.><ter.s and eliurt-lios of this Presbytery originally dis-

solved their former ecclesiastical connexion, hecause of the numerous and per-

sistent violations of the Constitution of the Chuirh hy the highest court thereof;

and
Whereas, 2. Tliis separation was to continue as long us tliese violations of

tlie Church's Constitution couthuied; and
Whereas, 3. There now remains no good ground of liopc that the Churcli

of our former connexion will soon leturu to the old ways—the divine Consti-

tution of the Church, so faithfully set forth iu the standards under which Ave

\\'ere ordained, and which Ave soleuudy A'owed to uphold, and to which Ave always
held ourseh'es bound; and
Whereas, 4. It A\-as the direction of our churches and sessions to form other

ecclesiastical connexions—AvhencA-er it became necessary from the perpetuation
and establishment of the aforesaid vi<dations—AA'ith all Presbyterians aaIio uj)-

Iiohl the Constitution of the Church in its purity; and
AVhereas, 5. This Presbytery Avas formed in obedience to this direction of

the churches and sessions; and
AVhereas, 6. AVe hold it to l>e tlie imperative (djligation of all God's people,

according to the AA'ill of Christ, the side King iu Zion, to manifest the invisible

unity of their faith in the unity of a visi1)le Churcli, as far and as fast as it can
l)e done consistently AA-ith the jiurity of the first, tJie essential unity of the Church
of Christ; and
Whereas, 7. AVe believe that it is hoav liigh time to make visible our unity

viith all the Presbyterian people of God, further than is noAv done by our union
i u this Presbytery ; and

AVhereas, 8. AYe belieA-e that the PresT>yteriau Church in tlxe United States.

Avhose General Assembly is to meet in the city of Nashville on the 21st day of

XoA'ember next, is the largest body of Christians in the land Avhose laith and
government are identical Avith our oAvn and pure according to the standards of

the Cliurch : Therefore
"Resolved, 1. That the Presl)ytery of Patapsco appoint, at its present

meeting, counnissioners to the General Assembly of the Presliyterian Church
in the United States, and order the said connnissioners to ask the said Assem-
lily to take Presbytery under its care and goA'crnment, and to unite Presbytery
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with such Synod under the Assembly's jurisdiction as may seem to the Assem-
bly most beneficial to the Church of God in the world.

^'' Eesolved, 2. That in seeking this ecclesiastical connexion with the afore-

said Presbyterian Church, we solemnly declare that we are actuated by the one
desire to unite with all Christians of like faith with ourselves, ignoring all sec-

tional and political distinctions whatever.
^'Sesolved, 3. That Ave Mill greatly rejoice whenever the time shall come

when an organic union of all Presbyterians in the laud may be efl:ected consist-

ently with the purity of our standards."

Whereupon, it was resolved, on motion of the Rev. Dr. J. R.
Wilson, that, in view of this memorial and the certified appointment
of commissioners to this body, the said Presbytery of Patapsco be
and the same is hereby received into regular connexion with the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

;

that the commissioners appointed by it be and are hereby received

as members of this body, and that the said Presbytery shall be and
hereby is attached to the Synod of Virginia as a component part of it.

The Rev. J. A. Lefevre, minister, and Thomas Dixon, ruling

elder, having been duly commissioned for that purpose, were then

enrolled, and took their seats as members of the Assembly.
It was resolved to spend the last half hour of every morning

session in devotional exercises ; also, that, until otherwise ordered,

the Assembly will meet daily at half-past 9 o'clock a. m., and adjourn

at half-past 2 o'clock p. m.

It was made the first order of the day for to-morrow morning to

receive presbyterial reports and narratives.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at half-past 9 o'clock.

Closed with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Chapman.

Friday Morning, 9| o'clock.

The Assembly met, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr.

Lyon. The minutes of yesterday were read and approved.

The following additional commissioners appeared and were
enrolled : From the Presbytery of Harmony, G. W. Lee, ruling

elder ; from the Presbytery of Ouachita, Shelby Currie, ruling elder

;

from the Presbytery of Concord, J. Rumple, minister ; from the

Presbytery of Chickasaw, F. Patton, minister.

The Moderator announced the folloAving Standino; Committees :

On Bills and Overtures. A. H. Kerr, D. D., B. M. Smith, D. D., J. P.
Wilson, D. D., J. D. Tadlock, John Jones, J. A. Lefevre, J. A. Leland, John
Stuart, P. M. West.

Judicial Committee. R. A. Lapsley, D. D., David H. Porter, E. D. Junkin,

B. Gildersleeve, James Hemphill, P. P. Batte, E. L. Newton.
On Theological Seminaries. J. G- Hamner, D. D., Robert Price, S. E.

Axson, James ]\Iurray, W. A. Bell, John W. Simpson, John P. Long.
On Sustentation. J. A. Lyon, D. D., W. H. Stratton, E. H. Cumpston,

James Park, H. R. Raymond, G. G. Reueau, Thomas Dixon, R. P. Rhea,
George W. Lee.

On Foreign 3Iissions. B. M. Smith, D. D., W^ J. McCormick, J. G. Shep-
person, James E. White, J. Franklin Ford, William F. Fulton, A. G. Buford,

James McRae.
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On Publication. 11. H. Chapman, D. D., James H. Leps, Joseph A. Dickson,
Theodore E. Smith, George Allen, Charles Ready, J. 11. Holt.

On Education. E. T. Buist, D. D., B. W. Moseley, W. T. Hall, W. H.
Vernor, I. A. T. Painter, J. M. Hutchison, J. M. Johnson.
On Narrative. T. K. Markham, D. C. Boge:s, F. McMurray, T. E. Patton,

C. Bardwell.

On Foreign Correspondence. J. R. Hutchison, D. D., T. S. Winn, J. B.
Mack, Joel Murray, P. Murphy.
On Leave of Absence. John R. Dow, E. C Davidson, G. M. Watkius.
On Systematic Benevolence. T. R. Welch, F. H. Johnston, J. E. C. Dorc-

inus, D, D., R. C. Garrison, Langdon Ellis, J. W. S. Frierson,D. F.Summey.
On Devotional Exercises. W. E. Baker, David H. Porter, J. C. Smith.

Committees on Synodieal Records

:

Alabama. James E. White, E. C. Davidson, G. M. Watkius.
Arlcansas. J. Rumple, Robert Price, John A. Leland.

Georgia. J. G. Shepperson, F. Patton, P. Murphy.
Memphis. James Murray, D. C Boggs. P. M. West.
Mississippi. S. E. Axson, J. H. Leps, John W. Simpsun.
Nashville. E. D. Junkin, R. C. Garrison, Langdon Ellis.

North Carolina. T. S. Winn, Theodore E. Smith, W. A. Bell.

Soiith Carolina. B. Gildersloeve, W. J. McCormiek, P. P. Batte.

Texas. W. H. Vernor, W. E. Baker, Joel ^Murray.

Virginia. James Park, W. H. Stratton, Ezra Stacy.

The Committee appointed by the last Assembly to confer with a

similar Committee from the General Assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, in reference to an organic union with that

body, presented a report, which was read ; and the thanks of the

Assembly were tendered to said committee for their diligent attention

to the duties assigned them in this important trust. The report was
referred to a special Committee, consisting of Messrs. B. M. Smith,

D. D., J. R. Wilson, D. D., R. Hett Chapman, D. D., E. H. Cump-
ston, C. Ready, J. Hemphill, and G. W. Lee. The Rev. J. A. Lyon,

D. D., a member of the Committee of Conference, having been pre-

vented from meeting with it at the time appointed, addressed a letter

to it, which was now read to the Assembly, and referred to the special

Committee just named.
The Rev. Dr. J. R. Wilson announced to the Assembly that a

delegation to this body from the Synod of Kentucky Avas present.

Whereupon, it was resolved that this delegation be immediately

introduced and heard. The following commissioners from that

Synod then appeared, bearing a communication to the Assembly,
viz. : Rev. J. T. Hendrick, D. D., Rev. J. D. Matthews, D. D., Rev.

Stuart Robinson, D. D., Rev. D. 0. Davies, Rev. G. 0. Barnes, and
ruling elders Samuel Casseday, E. S. Edmonds, and Glass Marshall.

The Rev. Stuart Robinson proceeded, in behalf of these commis-

sioners, to address the General Assembly, presenting the views and
purposes under which they had been delegated by their Synod.

At the close of this address, it was resolved that the subject pre-

sented, together with the communications handed in by the commis-

sioners, be referred to a special Committee of nine. This Committee
was appointed, to consist of the Rev. James A. Lyon, D. D., Rev.

R. Hett Chapman, D. D., Rev. J. R. Wilson, D. D., Rev. John
Jones, Rev. T. R. Markham, Rev. J. A. Lefevre, with ruling elders
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P. P. Batte, .lames Ilcmpliill, John A. Lelari<l. It was also resolved

that tlic coiiiinissioners from the Synod of Kentucky be requested

to meet with tliis Committee for conference.

It was made the order of the diiy for to-morrow morning, at 11

o'clock, to receive the reports of the Executive Committee of Foreign

Missions.

A letter was received from T. C. Pen-in, Esq., signifying his wish

to decline a reelection to the office he held as a Director of the

Theological Seminary at Columbia, which letter Avas referred to the

Committee on Theological Seminaries.

Certain overtures and memorials were presented on various sub-

jects, which, being read by their titles, were referred to the Commit-
tee on Bills and Overtures.

Ileports frcjin ]*resbytcries, in answer to the overture concerning

the Pook of Order sent down by the last General Assembly, were

referred to a Committee, consisting of Joseph R. Wilson, D. D,, K.

A. Lapsley, D. 1)., J. G. Ilamner, D. D., W. J. McCormick, John
R. Dow, James E. White, and T. Dixon.

The matter of arranging for the inauguration of the Rev. Dr.

Plumer as Professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology in the Theo-

logical Seminary at Columbia, was referred to the Committee on

Theological Seminaries.

A letter was received from the Rev. James N. Carothers, alternate

delegate to the Associate Reformed Synod of the South, stating the

causes which had prevcnte<l his performing the duty assigned ; which

reasons the Assend»ly accepted as satisi'aclory.

The .Assembly then proceeded to appoint the place and time of the

meeting of the next CJeneral ^Vssembly. Whereupon it Avas unani-

mously resolved that it shall be held in the Franklin Street Presby-

terian Church, in the city of Baltimore, on the third Thursday in

May, 18()8, at 11 o'clock a. m.

In view of the cliange in the time of the meeting of the next

Assembly, the Presbyteries were directed to send up to that Assem-
bly only half-yearly reports.

After half an hour spent in devotional exercises, conducted by the

Moderator, the Assembly adjourned to meet to-morrow morning, at

half-past o'clock. Closed with the apostolic benediction.

Saturday MouNiN(i, 9^ o'clock.

The Assembly met, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. B.

(irildersleeve.

The following additional commissioners were announced and

enrolled : From the Presbytery of West Hanover, James P. Scott,

ruling elder ; from the Presbytery of Florida, W. Letford, ruling

elder ; from the Presbytery of Fayetteville, M. Mc(>|ueen, minister.

The Committee on Bills and (Jvertures reported back Overture

No. 1, from East Hanover Presbytery, and it was referred to the

(Committee on Systematic Benevolence.

A resolution having been adopted to hear the report of the Execu-
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live Committee of Education, tlie iuiimul report of said Committee

was read by the Secretary, ]lcv. E. T. Baird, D. \). JIc presented

also the report of tlic Treasurer and the records of tlie Committee.

All of these documents were referred to the Standing Committee on

Education.

It was made the order of the day for Monday morning, at 1.1

o'clock, to hear the annual report of the Executive (Jommittee of

Publication.

The special Counnittee to which was referrcl the report of the

(jommittce of (jonfcrcncc with a Committee (d" the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church, in reference to an organic union between the

two bodies, made a report, which was receiveil, and was then unani-

mously adopted. This report is as follows :

'Die ('oiiiiiiittcc 1(1 wliicli was rftV'ircd the report >>\' \\u- ('niniiittci- nf (Urn-

fcrctK-o with the C'liuibcilaiid Prcshytcriaii ("liiirrli, rcjiort, fm- a<l<iiitj<)ii l.y

rlin Assciiiltly, tlie tollowiiin- uiiinite:

TIk; Assembly liereliy rocnnls its devout, jiekiiowled^iiieiit to tlie yreat Head

of the (.'hni'eli for tlie iiiaiiifest tokens of his ])rese)ice with the ( 'oiimiittces of

Coiiferein-e diiriiif,' their d<'lil)(;ratioiis, as fjviiiced l>y the sjiirit of (,'liristiaii can-

dor, forhearaiice, and love, di^ydayed hy hoth jiarties in their entire proecediiiirs.

The Assenihly rctrarils the fd>j('ct loi- which that Committee was apixdnted ;ts

one fully worthy of tin; eaiiiest enileavors and coiitinMcd ]irayers<d* (lod's )ieo))lc

in l)oth*l)ran(dics of the Chiu-(di representeil in the Conimittff. JJiit at tin; same

time, it is comiielled, in view of the terms for eHeclint;- any or^Miiic nnion snti-

trested hy th(! Committee of th(^ Oimherland Pn^shyterian Chnrch, to declare,

that, repirdin<i the jiresent jieriod as one very md'avorahle for making chaiif^cs

in our standanls of faith and jiracticc, it is more especially so for ettoctin^j-

ehan^cs so materially mo<lifyin^- the system of doctrine which lias for centu-

ries lieen the distinyiiishin^ jieculiarity and the eminent irlory of the I'n-shyte-

rian chnndies hoth <d" J'jirope and the United .Stat«'s.

Resohcd, That the entire docinnents snhmitted to tin- Assembly by the Com-
mittee be )irinted in the Apjiendiv to the .Minutes of the A>sembly.

The following report from the Committee on Pills and Overtures

was received

:

'I'he Committee report Overture No. 'I, beini.^ a re'pie.sl from the I'r(;r>byt(;ry

of Memidiis to hav<Mh(3 (Committee, of Education af,Min located at the city of

Memjdiis, and recommend the adojition of the followint; resolution :

Hcmlvcd, That the Assembly <"aniiot approve of the (dianL^i; de^^ired.

It was made the order of the day for Monday morning, at 10

o'clock, to hear the Rev. J). I'rcssly, the delegate from the Asso-

ciate Reformed Hynod of the South ; and the order of the day for

Tuesday uiorning, at 10 o'clock, to hear the Rev. A. J. Baird, \). D.,

the delegate from theClcneral Assend)1y of the Cuniberland Presby-

terian Church.

The hour for the order of the day having arrived, the Rev. Dr. J.

Leigh ton Wilson presente<l the annual report of the E.xccu-

tivc Committee of Sustcntation ; also, a code of by-laws adopted by

the Committee; and also the report of the Treasurer, Rev. James

Woodrow : all of which were referred to the Standing Committee on

Sustcntation.

J)r. Wilson i)resented also the animal report of the Executive
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Committee of Foreign Missions ; also the report of the Treasurer,

Rev. James Woodrow ; both of which were referred to the Standing
Committee on Foreign Missions.

The Committee on Devotional Exercises made a report, which
was approved.

The Stated Clerk, Chairman of the Committee on Finance, made
a report, which was adopted, and is as follows :

The Coimnittco on Finance heg leave to report, that in order to meet the

expenses of the A.sscmT)ly, they rceornniend tlic foUowing- sciiedule of assess-

ments :

1. The foHowing Prcshyteries sliall he assessed in the sum of twenty-five

dollars each :

East Ala1)ama, South Ahihania, Augusta, IMempliis, Central Mississippi.'

Mississii)pi, New Orleans, Concord, Fayetteville, (Grange, Harmony, South
Carolina, East Hanover, Lexington, Montgomery, I\()an(die, AVest Hanover.
Nashville, Athinta.

2. The following rresl>yteries shall he assessed in tlie sum of twenty dollars

each

:

Tuskaloosa, Tomheckhee, North Alahama, Bethel, Western District, Charles-

ton, Greenbrier, Winchester, Macon, Abingdon, Patapsco, Louisiana.

3. The folloM'ing I'resbyteries shall be assessed ten (hdlars each :

Arkansas, Ouachita, Chendcee, Florida, Chickasaw, Savannah, North Missis-

sijipi, Tuscumbia, Holston, lied Eiver, liap})ahannock.

4. The fcdlowing Presbyteries shall Ijc assessed live dollars each:
Indian, Knoxville, Western Texas, lirazos, Central Texas, Eastern Texas.
The Committee likewise recommend that the published ]Minutes of the Assem-

bly shall be furnished, by the Stated Clerk, to all wlio shall desire tlie same, for

the sum of fifty cents, and to all stated clerks of Presbyteries, gratis.

Upon the recommendation of the Committees appointed, the

records of the Synod of Georgia and of the Synod of Memphis
were approved as far as written. The records of the Synods of

Arkansas,' Mississippi, and Texas, not being present, the Committees

were discharged.

The Rev. Dr. Hamner, from the Standing Committee on Theologi-

cal Seminaries, presented o. report, which was adopted. The report

is as follows

:

The C(^mmittee on The(dogical Seminaries report to the Assembly, that they

have examined the papei-s placed in their hands from the Theological Seminary
at Columbia, S. C
The reports of tlio ]}oard oi' Directors and of the Faculty, and the accounts

of the Treasurer, sliow that that institution has been in successful operation

through the year; that the Kev. Dr. Plumer reached the Seminary on the 10th

of January last, and commenced his duties on the following day; that the

number of students in the institution is 21 ; that their progress in the acrpiisi-

tion of theological knowledge, and the tone of piety among them, are such as

greatly to cheer and encourage the professoi's in their labors; that the advan-

tages of that school of the prophets are many—in the refined society around

it, in the healthfulness of its location, in its ready acccssil>ility tor students

from every portion of our Church, and in its library of more than 18,000 well

chosen v(dumes; and that there has been an addition of $10,073.24 to the

funds, as investeil according to the rejiort of last year.

It is very painful, hoM'ever, to know that the expenses of the institution are

pressing and hard to meet. The deficiency for the year closed is $4,044.93.

The prospective means and wants for the coming year will be still more urgent,

unless that part of the Church more specially interested in its prosperous sue-
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<-esis shall promptly redooin the jiledges recently made, and God sliall give it

* favor with the friends of soniid and extended theological learning elsewhere.
The Committee recommend that the reports of the Board of Directors and

of the Facnlty, and the Treasurer's accounts, he published, as heretofore, in the
Appendix to the Mhiutes.

The Hon. T. C. Perrin having declined re-election as Director in the Semi-
nary, the Committee recommend that the thanks of this Assembly be tendered
liim for liis long and faithful services in tliis jiosition; and nominate to the As-
sembly, to fill his vacated place. Gen. James Gillam.

They also recommend that the inauguration of Rev. Dr. Plumer,as Professor
of Didactic and Polemic Theology in said school, take jilace in this house on
next Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock; that the Moderator receive the professor's

subscription to the Constitution ; that Dr. James A. Lyon be appointed to deliver

the charge to the professor ; and that then the professor deliver his inaugural

;

the whole services to be interspersed with such devoticmal services as the Mode-
rator may direct.

To this report the Committee append two resolutions for the adoptiini of the
Assemldy

:

Eesolved, 1. That the thanks of this General Asseml)ly, and of all the
churches whose interest it represents, are due to the great Head of the Church
for his kind and gracious providential provisions to meet the varied wants and
necessities of this institution ; and that the experience of his faithfulness in

times land trials past, commands our confident trust in him to provide for all her
Avants in all the future.

2. That this General Assembly earnestly repeats the recommendations
of the Assembly of 1866, to the friends and i>atrons of the Seminary,
to continue, and, if feasible, augment their contributions to sustain and bear it

forward in active operation through the coming year.

They re-nominate for Directors of the Columbia Theological Seminary:
Henry Muller, Columbia, S. C, Treasurer. Kev. J. Leighton "Wilson, D. D..
Kev. Joseph E. Wilson, D. D., Kev. Wm. Banks, Eev. William Flinn, Rev.
R. K. Porter, Rev. D. McQueen, Rev. A. F. Dickson, Gen. James Gillam,
Mr. J. A. Anslcy, and Dr. J. W. Shnpsou.
No jiapers from the Union Semhiary have been placed in the hands of your

Committee.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures reported Overture No. 3,

being a response tog^n overture from the Synod of South Carolina,

in regard to appointing a day of fasting and prayer. The following

resolution, recommended by the Committee, was adopted

:

Eesolved, That this Assembly recommend the 24th day of January, 1868, as
a ilay of fasting and jirayer, and urge upr)n all our chm-ches, in view of the
extraordinary distress of God's people in this land, to observe said day by suit-

able religious exercises.

The hour for the order of the day for hearing the report of the

Executive Committee of Publication having been reconsidered, the

Rev. Dr. E. T. Baird, Secretary of Publication, read the annual
report, together with the report of the Treasurer, Mr. Charles Gen-
net ; both of which, together with the records of the Committee,
Avere referred to the Standing Committee on Publication.

The Rev. Dr. Smith, from the Standing Committee on Foreign
Missions, presented a report, which was received, and was under
consideration until the hour for devotional exercises arrived.

After a season spent in Avorship, conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Plumer, the Assembly adjourned to meet on Monday morning, at

half-past 9 o'clock. Closed with the apostolic benediction.
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Monday Morxixcj, OJ o'clock.

The Assoinlj'.y met, and was opened with prayer h\ the Kev. E.

IL Cnmpston. Tlie minutes of Saturday were read and approved.

Mr. W. T. ^I. Dickson, ruling elder from tlie Presbytery of Cen-
tral Texas, Avas reported and enrolled.

The consideration of the unfinished business was resumed, being

the report of the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions. This

report, being amended, Avas adopted, and is as follows

:

The Staudiuy Coiiuniltcc on Fon-ign .Missions, to Avirn-li was rciiTroil tlit-

report (if tlio Executive (.'onniiittc'(^ of Foreign Missions, prosont for Mcloption

l>y the Assembly tlie followinir iiiimite :

Hesolved, 1. That the Assenihly ajjproves tlie ililii;ence of tlie Kxeeiitive

Conunittee, and directs the puhlication of the annual report in pamphlet form.

2. That it is earnestly eommended to the elnirehes to <diserve a monthly
season of special prayer for the divine blessiiiff on this enterprise of extendinii'

the gospel in foreign lands, and some time diirini;' tlu' first Sabbath of eaeh

month is deemed most suitable for such season of concerted prayer.

3. That besides the annual and special eontriiiutionsforthesupport of foreign

missionary effort, directed to l)e <d)served in the Ueneral Assembly's plan of

systematic benevolence heretofore adopted, our cliurches are also invited to»take

up a Cfdlection on the occasion of the monthly concert.

4. That this Assembly cordially recommends the suggestions of the Execu-
tive Conunittee that the interest and henefactions of <iurSahbath Schoolchildren

should be enlisted in this cause.

.5. That the Committee he authorised to puhlish a monthly missionary })aper

for gratuitous circulation to ministers and Sabbath-school superintendents.

C). That the Assembly will hold an evening session on Monday next, C(jm-

mencing at 7 o'clock, at which time the interests of the foreign missionary

enterprise shall be the special topics of discussion.

7. That our ministers be hereby enjoined to give their iicoi)le special instruc-

tions on the duties and privileges of active particijiation in the work iif extend-

ing the gospel througliout the world.

8. That the Executive Committee her(tofore in ofhce 1>e continued till the

next meeting of the Assemlily.

The hour for the order of the day having amved, the llev. D.

Pressly, the delegate from the Associate Reformed Synod of the

South, was introduced, and proceeded to address the General Assem-

bly, presenting interesting statements concerning the Church he

represented, and bearing Avith him to this body their cordial saluta-

tions. To these fraternal sentiments, the Moderator made a suitable

response.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures reported Overture No. 4,

being a memorial from the Synod of Georgia as to the propriety of

establishing a correspondence with the General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The following ansAver Avns

recommended by the Committee, and adopted by the Assembly

:

Hesolced, That, in vieu- of the fact that the ]Methodist General Conference

meets so much less frequently than our Assembly, such correspondence could

not conveniently be conducted Avith any special advantages greater than Avhat

are already possessed hy occasional ministerial intercourse, and the intercom-

munion of imv people.

They reported also Overture No. .J, respecting a South-Avestern
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Theological Seminary, wliicli Avas made the second order of the day
for to-morroAv morning.

They also reported that the overture from the Presbytery of

Eayetteville, in regard to a change in the time of the meeting of

the Assembly, did not require an answer, since the change desired

has been already eifected. This report was adopted.

Also, Overture No. G, being the dissent of certain members of the

Synod of Mississippi from the action of said Synod ordering one of

its Presbyteries to meet without specifying the object for which it

was to be convened. It was recommended that the Assembly approve

of this dissent. The report was adopted.

A letter was received from Rev. Dr. T. E. Peck, giving reasons

for not having presented a report upon the subject assigned to him-

self and others by the General Assembly, which were accepted as

satisfactory, and the Committee was discharged.

It was made the order of the day for Wednesday morning, at 11
a. m., to hear the Rev. A. P. Forman and any other delegates from
the Synod of Missouri who might be present, concerning the object

of their mission.

A letter concerning the family of a deceased minister in Georgia,

was referred to the Committee on Bills and Overtures.

Upon the recommendation of the respective committees of review,

the records of the Synod of Nashville, of the Synod of North Caro-

lina, and of the Synod of South Carolina, Avere approved as far as

written.

The records of the Synod of Virginia were approved as far as

written, Avith certain exceptions.

The Rev. T. R. Welch, from the Standing Committee on Systematic

Benevolence, presented a report, Avhich was received, and Avas made
the third order of the day for to-morrow.

An overture from the Rev. Dr. J. J. Bullock and others, in regard

to the removal of the Committee of Publication to the city of Balti-

more, was referred to the Committee on Bills and Overtures.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures reported, through the

chairman. Dr. Smith, Overtures No. 7 and 8. After the reception

of this report, prayer was offered by the Rev. J. B. Mack for the

guidance of the Divine Spirit in the Assembly's deliberations

upon this matter. The report was then ordered to be printed for

the use of the Assembly, and after a few remarks by members, was
recommitted to the Committee, in accordance with their request, for

further deliberation.

An overture concerning a readjustment of the boundaries of the

Synod of Arkansas Avas receiA'ed and referred to the Committee on
Bills and Overtures.

After devotional exercises, conducted by the Rev. John S. Wilson,

D. D., of Georgia, the Assembly adjourned to meet this evening, at

7 o'clock. Closed with the apostolic benediction.
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Monday, 7 o'clock p. m.

The Assembly met, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. J. A.
Lefevre.

It being the order of the day to hold services appropriate to the

subject of Foreign Missions, the Moderator, upon the suggestion of

members of the Assembly, invited brethren present who were not

members to participate in the discussion of the evening.

A resolution was offered by Dr. B. M. Smith, which, after addresses

by various members and other brethren present, was laid upon the

table ; and, in its stead, the following resolution Avas unanimou§ly

adopted

:

Resolved., That inasmuch as the work of extending the gospel through all the
A\T)rld is the great work for which the Church has hcen instituted hy her great

Head, and to Avhich all other parts of its work are suhordinate, the Committee
of Foreign Missions he directed to press the enterprise intrusted to it \i'ith

i-enewed energy and effort ; assured that the means both oi men and of money
will he adequately supplied, in the all-wise providence of Clod, in proportion to

the liberal metht)d devised by the Church.

A collection for Foreign Missions having been taken up, the

Assembly then adjourned to meet to-morroAv morning, at half-past 9

o'clock. Closed Avith prayer by the Rev. G. 0. Barnes.

Tuesday Morning, 9^ o'clock.

The Assembly met, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. J.

Rumple. The minutes of yesterday were read and approved.

A letter was received from the Rev. T. D. Witherspoon, contain-

ing his report as the delegate of the Assembly to the General

Assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. It represents

the reception extended by that body as most cordial and gratifying.

This report was received as satisfactory, and the diligence of the

delegate was approved.

The Rev. B. Gildersleeve offered a resolution concerning the

Southern Presbyterian Review, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Bills and Overtures.

The order of the day was taken up, and the Rev. Dr. A. J. Baird,

the delegate from the General Assembly of the Cumberland Presby-

terian Church, addressed the Assembly, presenting the cordial salu-

tations of his Church, and interesting information concerning its

operations and progress.

To this address the Moderator made a fraternal response.

The second order of the day, viz., the consideration of Overture

No. 5, was then taken up, and after discussion, the report of the

Committee on Bills and Overtures was adopted. The report is as

follows

:

Resolved, That the General Assembly decidedly adopts the views of the

Presbytery of North Alabama, that it is inexpedient to take measures for

establishing a third theological seminary.
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It was made the fourth order of the day to receive the report of

the special Committee to which was referred the communication
presented by the delegates from the Synod of Kentucky.
The third order of the day was taken up, namely, the report of

the Standing Committee on Systematic Benevolence. This report,

as amended and adopted, is as follows

:

Tlic Standing Committee on Systematic Benevnlenee deem it an important
and encouraging fact that eleven Presbyteries have sent reports to the (jcneral

Assembly on this subject. While this number is farbeloAv what it ought to be,

yet it is far in advance of what was done last year, when only one report was
presented.

We have reason to believe, from information derived from otlier sources, that
most of our Presbyteries, although not rejiorting, have actually carried the As-
sembly's ])lan into successful operation, and have contributed to the various

objects of Itenevolenee, and that wherever there has been a failure, the fault

lies at the door of our church officers, and not with the people. We fully be-
lieve that when our ministers, ciders, and deacons, will heartily and earnestly

do their duty in instructing the people in the grace of giving, there will be no
lack of funds to carry on successfully all the benevolent operations of the Church.
The great doctrine, that giving is an act of worship and a means of grace,

pregnant with the interests of the whole Church, has taken a deeper and
stronger hold upon the hearts of God's people, and some of the blessed fruits

of it will appear in the following statement of the reports we have examined :

The Presbytery of Concord reports that fifty out of seventy-two churches
have contributed to one or more of the various objects of benevolence: twenty-
four churches contributed to Foreign Missions; forty-four to Domestic Mis-
sions; nineteen to Sustentation ; twenty-two to Education, and twenty-two to

I'nblicatiou. The full amount contributed, $2,805.
The Presbytery of Orange reports forty-nine churches, eighteen of which

have contributed to the various benevolent operations of the Church the sum
of $1,686.
The Presbytery of Fayetteville, withjut giving the number of contributing

churches, reports the amount given as $1,44.5.

The Presbytery of G-reenbrier reports that eight churches have cf)ntributed

to Sustentation, Foreign Missions, Publication, and Education ; one to Foreign
Missions, alone, and five to Sustentation alone. The amount contributed is

not reported.

The Presbytery of Lexington I'eports that fourteen churches have contri-

iiuted to Domestic Missions ; seventeen to Foreign Missions; fourteen to Sus-
tentation ; ten to Education, and thirteen to Publication. Tiic full amount
given is $4,206.
Montgomery Presbytery reports twenty-six churches, and of this mimber

eleven contributed to Domestic Missions; twelve to Foreign Missions; ten to

Sustentation; eight to Education, and eleven to Publication. The whole
amount given is $2,07.}.

The Presbytery of Georgia reports that it consists of nine churches, five of

which have contributed to the various objects of benevolence ; the remaining
four have not as yet been "reconstructed" to working order. The full amount
contributed is $.550.

The Presbytery of Tsashville reports the adoptit)n of the Assembly's ])lau of

Systematic Benevolence; and that fifteen out of seventeen churches contributed

to one or more of the objects of benevolence ; thirteen contributed to Domestic
Missions; four to Sustentation ; five to Education, and five to I'ublication. The
full amount contributed is $10,336.
The Presbytery of Tuskaloosa reports twenty-eight churches ; of these,

eight have contributed to Foreign Missions ; nine to Domestic Missions ; five

to Publication, and twelve to Education. The amount contributed is not stated.

The Presbytery of Arkansas reports twenty-three churches, thirteen of which
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have contributed to Snstentatioii. eifflit to Foreig-n Missions, and lour to Piildi-

cation. The amount contributed is $1,000.

Indian Presbytery reports that seven churches have contributed to Snstenta-

tion ; six to Foreign Missions ; two to Publication ; and one to Education. Full

amount contributed is $152.
The Committee liave also had under consideration the overture IVom East

Han(jver Presbytery, on the subject of a past<jral letter to tlie churches on the

great subject of frequent giving, and are deeply impressed with a sense of its

vital importance to our Church at this time, and recommend tlio following

resolutions for the action of the General Assembly:
JResolved, 1. That all our ministers, elders, and deacons, be earnestly request-

ed, for our Lord's sake, to give to every member of all their chiirclies the op-

portunity to contribute something for the glory of Crod, and especially instruct-

ing them in their duty to contribute to all the various objects ordered by the

General Assembly : requiring them to take up their annual collections in ac-

cordance with the foUowing plan: F(n' Sustentation, on tlie 1st Sabbath in

January; For Puldication, on the 1st Saldjath in March; For Foreign Mis-

sions, on the 1st Sabbath in May ; For Education, on the 1st Sabbath in No-
vember ; or as soon thereafter as convenient. The Assembly's Secretaries are

requested to bring tliese olijects before the churclies at the times above mention-

ed, in the way that may seem most desirable to them.
2. That we earnestly recommend all our cliurches to see tliat weekly

collections are taken up according to the divine injunction, believing that the

piety and usefulness of our beloved Ziou will l)e thereby greatly provnoted ; and
that the money thus raised be apjiropriated to the objects of beiAivolence ac-

cording to the wishes of the session of the church.

3. That it is desirable for this General Assembly to address a pas-

toral letter to the churches on the subject of frequent giving, and that tlie As-
sembly's Secretaries of Sustentation and Piiblica.tion be requested to prepare

said letter. Tuos. Ii. "Wkliii. Chairman.

The fourth order of the day was taken up, viz., the report of the

Committee on the letter from the Synod of Kentucky ; which was

under consideration till suspended by the devotional exercises, which

were conducted by the Rev. Stuart Robinson.

The Assembly adjourned to meet to-night at 7 o'clock. Closed

with the apostolic benediction.

Tuesday, 7 o'clock p. m.

The Assembly met, and w^as opened with singing, reading the

Scriptures, and prayer, under the direction of the Moderator.

The order of the day was taken up, viz., the inauguration of the

Ptev. William S. Plumer, D. D., as Professor of Didactic and Polemic

Theology in the Theological Seminary at Columbia.

The pledge required by the Constitution of the Seminary having

been signed by the Professor, a charge Avas addressed to him, in the

name of the Assembly, by the Rev. James A. Lyon, D. D.

Dr. Plumer then delivered an inaugural address appropriate to the

occasion ; after which the Moderator declared him duly inaugurated

as Professor in the Seminary aforesaid.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at half-past '.• o'clock.

Closed with the apostolic benediction.

' Wednesday Morning, 9^ o'clock.

The Assembly met, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. James

Murray. The minutes of yesterday were read and approved.
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The Rev. Dr. Buist, from the Standing Committee on Education,

presented a report. The report was received. Part of the resolu-

tions were adopted, and the remainder were placed upon the docket.

The report of the Standing Committee on Publication was made
the second order for to-day.

The Rev. Dr. Lyon, from the Standing Committee on Sustenta-

tion, made a report, which was adopted, and is as follows

:

The Coiniiiittf'o to wliieli was referred the repoit uf the A^seiiil)ly';^ Execu-
tive Committee of Sustentiition, beg leave respeetftilly to subDiit the foUowiuL;-

resoUitious for adoption by the Assembly, viz. :

Besohedi 1. That the Assembly commend the faithful and eiieri;etic manner
in which their Committee of Sustentation have, during a year of unpanilleled

depression and embarrassment, discharged their arduous and responsible duties.

2. That the Assemltly tender their sincere thanks to those kind and
considerate friends in Baltimore, and also to our generous brethren of Kentucky,
for the liberal and timely aid given us in eaiTving on the work of Sustentatiou

in our great and destitute field.

3. That the Assembly ajjprovc of the rules and by-laws which the Committee
have adopted to govern them in the prosecution of their work.
The Committee nominate for the Executive Committee of Sustentafion for

the ensuing year, the following persons, viz. : Rev. J. Leighton Wilson, D. I).

,

Sccretani, Jlev. l*rof. James Woodrow, Treasurer, IJev. Drs. George Howe.
J. B. Ailger, Joseph 11. Wilson, A. W. Miller, J. L. Girardeau, Pvev.'Wm. E.
Boggs, Henry ^NluUer, Esq., Gen. F. W. Me^Faster, Dr. E. Xye Hutchison.

The unfinished business, viz., the report of the Committee con-

cerning the letter from the Synod of Kentucky, was taken up, and
the members of the delegation from that Synod were invited to par-

ticipate in the discussion. This subject was held under the

consideration of the Assembly till the order of the day was taken

up ; when the Rev. A. P. Forman, the delegate from the Synod of

Missouri, addressed the house, assuring the Assembly of the most
cordial sympathy of that venerable Synod, and bearing testimony

to their sincere wishes for our prosperity. To this address the

Moderator made a suitable reply.

The subject presented \)j the delegate from Missouri was referred

to a Committee, consisting of the Rev. B. M. Smith, D. D., Rev.

John Jones, and J. A. Leland, to bring in a proper minute for

adoption by the Assembly.
The second order of the day Avas taken up, when the Rev. Dr.

Chapman, from the Standing Committee on Publication, presented a

report, which was received, and placed upon the docket.

The unfinished business was taken up, and the paper rej)orted by
the Committee concerning the Synod of Kentucky was unanimously

adopted. After its adoption, deeply interesting addresses were

made by Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson, Rev. Dr. J. D, Matthews, Rev.

G. 0, Barnes, and Rev. D. 0. Davies ; to which the Moderator made
a suitable response. At the close of these addresses, the Rev. G, 0.
Barnes, at the request of the Moderator, led the Assembly in

thanksgiving to God for the happy result which had been reached

;

and then all present arose and sang the hymn, »

'' Blest be the tie that binds," etc.
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The report adopted by the Assembly is as follows

:

The Coinmitteo to which was referred tlio Letter of the Synod of Kentucky,
liavhig given it a careful consideration, l)eg leave to submit the following-

report :

The letter contains a statement of the doctrines and principles for which this

.Synod and its Presbyteries have been contending for the last seven years, and
lays this statement before the General Assembly as the basis of a covenant

upon which this Synod may form an oi'ganic union Mith us. It is, of course,

not desired by tliis Synod that this paper should constitute any part of our

doctrinal symbols or our written constitution, these being already established in

such a fornr as the Assembly have, in other cases of union, either formed or

proposed, distinctly declared its unwillinafness to disturb. Nor is it desired, we
presume, by the Synod, that the Assembly should enter into the controversies

that have disturbed this body during the past seven years, or pronounce npon
them in detail. Tlie desire of the Synod, as we apprehend it, is the very natu-

ral and proper desire—to be assured that we are in such substantial agreement
with tlieni in the principles and doctrines for which they have been contending,

rliat they will not be liliely to liave a recurrence of the difficulties from which
they have already sutfered so much. This agreement tlie Assembly can declare

without any ditliculty, since the whole existence of fiur Cliurcli as a sejjarate

organisation has been an assertion of these principles, and a protest against

those acts and ductrines that tend to subvert them. In the first official

anncnincement, at Augusta, of our ecclesiastical existence, in the pastoral letter

issued by the Assembly at ^lacon, and in the action of the last Assembly at

.Memphis, these great jirinciples have been declared in the most solemn and
emphatic manner, as among the fundamental principles of oiu- ecclesiastical

organisation. And we liave looked on the struggles of our brethren in Ken-
tuck\' with a deeper sympathy and a livelier interest because we felt that they

were contending substantially for tlie grand })rinciples which have ever been the

rallying cry of our Presbyterian ancestry in tlie best days of the Church's his-

tory—the supremacy of Christ's Crown and Covenant. And we are sure that

sliould our brethren see fit to enter into organic relations with ns, they will find

that substantial agreement in all these great doctrines and principles which is

necessary to a cordial and a happy union. We thcrefijre recommend the adop-

tion of the following resolutions, viz. :

Besolced, 1. That this Assembly ex2)ress its deep sympathy with our brethren

in Kentucky in the troubles through which they have l)een passing during the

last seven years, and its admiration of the firm stand which tliey have taken

for the spiritual independence of the Church of Christ.

2. That this (Tcneral Assembly declines now, ;'.s heretofore, to make
any ntterance concerning the acts of the body against which the Synod
]trotests. Yet the Asscaiidy feels free solenmly to assure the Synod of Ken-
tucky not only of our cordial approval of, and sincere concurrence substantially

in, tlie Synod's statement of doctrine and constitutional principles, as contained

under the four heads of the third division of their letter, but of our sincere joy

to find our brethren of Kentucky so ready to unite with us in solenm covenant,

with a view, among other tilings, to the advancement and maintenance of

these doctrines and jirinciples as against the apparent Erastian tendencies of our

American Protestantism.

3. That the Letter of the Synod of Kentucky be admitted to record,

as they suggest, as a part of the historical acts and monuments of the Church,

by publishing it in the Appendix to the jNIinutes of this Assembly.
4. That this Assembly cordially approves of the determination of the

Synod of Kentuclcy, as expressed in the fourth resolution of its minutes of

.lune 28th, ISCu, communicated by its commissioners to this Assembly, to

assert fully all its legal claims as a part of the '
' Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America," and to reserve all its legal rights of property as a

Synod in any imion whicli may be formed with tliis body.
.'). Tliat this .Assembly assures the Synod of Kentnclcy of a cordial
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welcome. And its Standing Committee on Commissions is lieroby instructed to

receive :vnd enroll, without furtlier order, commissioners projierly accredited

from the Presbyteries of Ebenezer, Louisville, jMuhlenbui-g, Paducah, Tran-
sylvania, and West Lexington.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures again made a report in

relation' to the duty of the Church to the negro population, which,

after some discussion, was unanimously adopted. The report is as

follows

:

The Committee on Bills and Overtures report Overture Jso. 7, from the

Synod of Virginia, proposing a revocation of the acts of the last Assembly on

the relation of our Church to the colored people, and Overture No. 8, from the

Presbytery of Mississippi, proposing such a modification of said action " as

shall authorise the Presbyteries, in the exercise of their discretion, to ordain to

the gospel ministry, and to organise into separate congregations, duly ([ualitied

pei'sons of the colored race, and so declare that mere race or color is not regarded

as a bar to office or privilege in the Presbyterian Church in the United States."

Your Committee report the fullowing minute :

Besolved, 1. Tliat believing the resolutions of the last Assembly, pp. 35 and
fSii, were evidently designed to be of temporary operation, and that they contain

many clauses which do not adequately express the sentiments of our Church on
the subject cinitemplated, they be and are hereby revoked.

2. That inasmuch as, according to our Constitution, the duty of admitting

candidates to the office of the gospel ministry devolves solely on the Presbyte-

ries, and that of electing elders and deacons solely on the congregations, all

male persons of proper (pialifications for such offices, of whatever race, color, or

civil condition, must be admitted or elected by these authorities respectively, in

accordance witli the principles of our Church government and in the exercise of

a sound Christian discretion.

3. That the Assembly declines, on the ground of constitutional incompe-

tency, to make any declaration respecting the future ecclesiastical organisations

<if such freedmen as may belong to our communion, believing that the responsi-

bility, as M'ell as the course to be pursued, devolves on those persons, who are

both politically and ecclesiastically free, as all others, to serve God according to

the dictates of their own consciences.

4. The Assembly earnestly enjoins on all our ministers and people to use all

diligence in afiectionate and discreet efforts for the spiritual benefit of the colored

race within reach of their private and public ministrations, and to seek, by all

lawful means, to introduce them into a permanent connexion with our Church :

and for this purpose, the Assembly recognises the lawfulness of measures such

as have long been used, in various portions of our Church, contemplating the

judicious selection and employment of the more ])ious and intelligent persons

among ccdored connnunicants in suitable official capacities for the spiritual

benefit of tlieir own race.

The Committee to review the records of the Synod of Alabama
reported, recommending their approval as far as written. The report

was adopted.

After devotional exercises, conducted by the Rev. A. P. Forman.
of Missouri, the Asse^ibly adjourned to meet this evening, at 7

o'clock. Closed with the apostolic benediction.

Wednesday, 7 o'clock p. m.
The Assembly met, and was opened with singing and prayer.

Interesting addresses were made upon the subject of Sustentation.

To-morrow being appointed by the President of the United States

as a day of public thanksgiving, it was resolved to spend an hour,
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viz., from 11 to 12 o'clock, in appropriate services, and that this

shall take the place of the usual devotional exercises.

The Assembly adjourned to meet to-morrow morning, at half-past 9

o'clock. Closed with the apostolic benediction.

Thursday Morning, 9| o'clock.

The Assembly met, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. W. H.
Stratton. The minutes of yesterday Avere read and approved.

A letter was received from the Rev. Dr. M. D. Hoge, assigning satis-

factory reasons why the commission appointed by the last Assembly
to visit various Churches in Europe had not fulfilled the mission ; and
the commission was discharged.

The subject of employing annually a reporter, having been refer-

red by the last Assembly to this, it was resolved that such a measure

is inexpedient.

The order of the day was taken up, viz., the report of the Stand-

ing Committee on Publication, which, being amended, was adopted,

;ind is as follows :

Tlic Staudiiii; ('oiiiinittt-i', to wliicli wa« I'cferrcd tlic aumuil report of the

Executive C'oimnittee of Pul)lication, wcmW respcetfully report that tliev liave

liad tlie same, witli the aceuinpaiiymuj papers, under cou.sideratiou. This iin-

portaut ayeney of the Church of God is growing in might, and advancing in

jtower and in usefuhiess to the Church and to the worhl. AVe should truly,

deeply, thank tl)e Lord, and take courage—should gird ourselves afresh, .ind go
forth to the great work of disseminating t() the Clnu'ch, and to the waste places

of Zion, where the voice of the living j)reacher is rarely heard, and to the wide
A\'orld, a godly and a sanctified literature, whispering of heaven and instructing

>ouls in tlK^ great trutlis of salvation. These are tlie streams which, under the

favor of Zion's King, sliall make the wilderness to hud and blossom; and these

are the means <ind influences, which, under the Holy Spirit's power, shall extend

.Messiah.'s reign, and make glad the city of our God.
The Committee would respectfully offer to the (General Assembly the fol-

lowing resolutions for their consideration and ado[)tion :

1. The General Asseml)ly rejoices in the prosjierity of this enter})rise of the

Church, approves the diligence of the Executive Committee, and directs the

publication of its annual rejiort in pamphlet form, to he sent in connexion with

its catalogue of hooks to all our pastors and churclies.

'2. That tliis Assembly records with devout gratitude to Ahnighty God, his

ii'reat goodness to us, in enabling us iu our poverty and crippled estate, to do ^o

nuich, with means so limited, iu advancing this great interest.

3. That we rejoice in the prospect of the increased efficiency of this enter-

jtrise of the Church, and commend it afresh to pastors, churches, and Presby-

teries, enjoining it upon them to take order on its claims, and to give their most
• •arnest aid in the furtherance of its objects.

4. That tlie Chilclrcn''s Friend, either in its monthly or senu-moiithly issue,

be commended to our churches and Sabbath-schools, and that pastors and
church sessions be directed to take measures to secure the enlargement of its

circulation. ,

.5. The General Assembly remarks with ])leasure and approves the appro-

priations made in behalf of our colored jieople, and directs the Executive Com-
mittee to further and greater effort in that direction.

6. That the question of publishing a monthly paper bv the Committee, to

serve as an organ of communication between the Executive Committees and
the chui-ches, 1)0 referred to the Executive Committees, to report to the "next

General Assembly.
7. That the Presbyteries l»e cautioned in the matter of their choice of IxMdv-
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agents or ctdporttnins, and that the Executive Committee be authorised to with-
draw the comiiiission of an unsuitable a<?ent, after conference with the Presby-
terial Committee of I'ublication.

8. That the overture .sent up by the Rev. Dr. BuUock, proposiua; to remove
the scat of operations of the Executive Committee from the city of Richmond
1o the city (jf Baltimore, be favorably received; that it be commended to the

prayerful consideration of the Executive Conimittee at Richmond, and that they
be directed and authorised to remove the seat of said Committee's operations
from Richmond to Baltimore as soon as shall be consistent with the interests

iiivolved and the e-eneral welfare of the enterprise.

[). That this Assembly a{)[)oint as their Executive Coirnnittee of Publication:

'J'he Rev. E. T. Baird, D. D., Secretary, C. Gennet, Treasurer, Rev. Messrs.
T. V. Moore, D. D., M. D. Ho^o, 1). D., C H. Read, D. D., Wm. Brown,
D. D.. 1\ B. Price, Wm. F. Taylor, Esq., E. H. Fitzliush, Esq., J. M. Hern-
don, Esq., and B. R. Wellford, Es({.

10. That in case the (.'ommittee of Publicatiou should be removed to Balti-

more, the following persons are appointed : Rev. E. T. Baird, D. D., Secretari/,

Prof. W. L. Baird, Treasurer, Rev. J. J, Bullock, D. 1>., Rev. JohuLeyburu,
D. ])., Rev. J. A. Lefevre, Hon. \\ . F.. Giles, George M. Gill, Esq., John L.
Weeks, Esq., and G. F. Anderson, Esq.

The report of the Standing Committee on Education was taken

up, and the remainder of the report was adopted. The following is

the whole paper as adopted

:

Tlie Standing Committee on Education respectfully report tliat they have
• examined and considered all the documents jtlacod iu their hands from the

Executive Committee of Education; that they find them in order; that this

(V)mmittee appear to have used all due diligence in their work ; and cousideiing

the unpropitious circumstances in which they liave been placed, have accom-
ydished a great deal. Thcjre seems to be a large and widening field before

them, and the Cliurch should be u|> and doing to eurtl)le them to accomplish
their great work.
The Presbyteries have i^enerally approved the Assembly's plan of operation,

and co-operated with the Committee, and it is hoped that soon all will unite in

this plan. It seems to combine energy and efficiency with proper checks and
balances.

The Executive Committee of Education address the Assembly several queries

asking for instruction. This Committee think such matters must generally be

decided by the Committee, as they possess all the facts in tlie case, but subject

to the review of the Assembly. Jiut as far as they have informed us of their

action and views in the several cases, we approve them.
AVe recommend the ado})tionby the Assembly of the following resolutions :

Itesolrcd, J . That this Assembly regard the education of the sons of the
Church for the gospel ministry as a great and elorious work, and that they

otmmiend it to the consideration and prayers of all our churches.

2. That the Assembly highly approve the diligence and faithfulness of the

Exccutiv(^ Committee of Education during the past year.

3. That this Assembly will meet at 7 o'clock p. m., in this church,

on Thursday next, to consider the subject of the education of candidates for

the gospel ministry.

4. That this Assembly appoint as its Executive Committee of Educa-
tion, the Rev. E. Thompson Baird, D. D., Secretary, Charles Geunet,

PiSq., Treasurer, Rev. Drs. T. V. Moore, M. D. Hoge, C. H. Read, Wm.
Brown, Rev. P. B. Price, Wm. F. Taylor, Esf^., E. H. Fitzhugh, Es([., J. M.
Herndon, Es<i., and B. R. Wellford, Esq.

5. That in case the Committee of Publication should be removed
ro Baltimore, that the Committee of Education should be removed at the same
time and to the same place, and the following persons should be appointed to

fill vacancies : Rev. Drs. J. G. Hamner, S. Jtl. Higgins, Rev. Peyton Harrison,
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J. Hannou IJnnvii. Treasurer, (.Justavus 01)or, Thos. Dixon, Patriok Gibson,

and J. E. Trippc.

On motion of the Rev. J. Rumple, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Hesolced, That tlie Cunnnitteo of Publication be directed to print and keejJ

on hand for sale blank forms for sessional and presbyterial statistical reports,

reports on systematic benevolence, blank commissions to the General Assembly,
and such othei- blank forms as may be required by clerks of sessions and pres-

byteries.

The Committee on Bills and Overtures made the following report,

which was adopted :

The Connnirtee on Bills and Overtures report Overture Xo. f*, from the com-
missioners from the Presliyteries of Arkansas and Ouachita, asking,' f< >r the forma-

tion of a new Presbytery, in view of the difficulty of now securing a meeting of

Synod, o\ving to the small number and remote locality of one of the Presbyte-

ries (Indian) comprised in the Synod of Arkansas.
Besolved. That this Assembly is constitutionally incompetent to grant this

re(iuest.

Also, Overture Xo. JO. being a letter from the Rev. J. T. Pollock, asking aid

from the Assembly for the family of a minister of this Church recently deceased.

The Committee recommend the following minute :

Inasmuch as this Assembly has control of no funds for the purpose pro-

posed, and this recpiest cannot at once be granted, yet the Assembly appreciates

the importance not only of this special case, but of all such as it represents:

Besolved, 1. That the Committee of Sustentation be authorised to appro-

})riate five per cent, of all contributions to its object to the relief of destitute

widows and children of ministers, and to indigent ministers in infirm health;

provided no such ])er cent. l)e appropriated from the contributions of any church

or person prohibiting such appropriation ; and provided, further, that this plan

of operation shall not continue longer than the meeting of the Assembly for

the year IStJfK

2. That this present ai)plication be referred to the Committee of Sustenta-

tion, who are hereby charged in the exercise of due diligence and discretion

with the duty of considering and issuing it and all others of like character.

Also, Overture No. 11, from tlie Presbytery of East Alabama, requesting

exjilanations of the action of the last Assembly resi)ecting the service of elders

in vacant congregations. Your Committee recommend the following minute :

Resolved, That the action of the last Assembly, on pp. 36 and 37 of the

Minutes, is liereby I'e-alfirmed, and the parts relating to the services of elders

explained to mean, substantially, that, in accordance witli our Constitution,

when a vacant congregation does not enjoy the services of any elder, who for

any proper reason is competent to iierform the duties contemplated, it shall be

the duty of the Presbytery to appoint an elder or elders from some neighboring

congregation
;
jirovided n<jthing herein contained shall be regarded as justifying

any I'resbytery in extending its jurisdiction within the bounds of another.

Also, Overture No. 12, from the Eev. B. Gildersleeve and others, proi)osing

that the Assembly take appropriate action recommending the SoL'TiiERN

Presbytekian Review to the confidence and i)atronage of our Church. The
Committee report the following minute :

Besolved, That Avhile this Assembly, as ministers and ekh'rs, might c(»rdially

adopt the paper ]iresented, yet, as an Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

its ecclesiastical cluu'acter, it is not competent for us to enact anything concern-

ing other matters than those which are strictly ecclesiastical.

An invitation having been received to visit the school of Mr. W.
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E. Ward, in this city, the courtesy of this invitation was gratefully

acknowledged.

The Committee to examine the reports of the Presbyteries con-

cerning the Book of Order, made, through its Chairman, the Rev. Dr.

J. R. Wilson, the following report, which was unanimously adopted :

Tlie Committee appointed to examine the answers to the overtures sent tlown

to the several Presbyteries hy the last General Asseml)ly, touching the " Form
of Grovernment," " Canons of Discipline," and "Rules of Parliamentary Order,'"

and to recommend action to this Assembly with reference to the whole matter,

Leg leave to report as folloA^-s :

First. A careful cxamiiiatioii of the answers to said overtures sent to the

Assembly by forty of the Presbyteries, reveals the fact that thirty-fire of these

Presbyteries do answer all the overtures with an unconditional negative ; that

/onr of them answer with a conditional negative; whilst only fire adopt the

<tverture with reference to Rules of Parliamentary Order, and but one adopts

tlie whole three absolutely.

Second. These answers nearly all reveal the fact that the Presbyteries are

impressed with the importance of the labors that have been performed by the

Assembly's Committee on Revision, and express their desire to have tlie result

of these lal)ors preserved.

Third. These answers also bring out the fact that there is a great diversity of

ojjinion in the Presbyteries with respccj to the changes proposed by the overtures

;

very few of them coinciding in the same objections or coucumug iu the same
criticisms.

Iu view of these facts, your Committee submit to tlie General Assembly the

following resolutions :

Besolred, 1. That, in the judgment f)f this Assembly, it is inexpedient to con-

tinue the Committee on Revision, or to a^ipoiut another at this time.

2. That the answers to the overtures be all carefuUy filed away, witli the over-

tures themselves, for future reference and use.

3. That this Assembly feels that it is due to the Committee on Revis-

ion to express its sense of the value of their long-continued and laborious work,
and to offer them its thanks for what they have done in their endeavf)r to set

forth tlie great jirinciples of the Constitution of our Church.

Adjourned to meet this evening, at 7 o'clock. Closed with prayer by
Rev. W. H. Vernor.

Thursday, 7 o'clock p. m.

The Assembly met and was opened with prayer by the Rev. D. H.
Porter.

The Committee appointed to prepare a minute in reply to the

address of the representative of the Missouri Synod, presented a

report, which Avas adopted, and is as follows :

This Assembly has heard with profound interest the communication made
by the Rev. A. P. Forman, on behalf of the Synod of Missouri, and desires to

place on record its high appreciation of the principles and conduct of that ven-

erable Synod as set forth by Mr. Forman.
The Assembly expresses its deep sympathy for the brethren in Missouri,

both officers and members of the Church, in the great fight of affliction,

through which they have not yet fuUy passed, though it is hoped they have
successfully encountered the greatest trials, to whicli the great Head of the

Church has been pleased to call them.
The Assembly feels entire confidence in the full and cordial attachment of the

ministers and members of the Presbyterian churches in Missouri, as rejiresented

iu the Synod, for the principles of doctrine and church order set forth in the time-
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lionored staii(]aid.s uf our Cliurcli ; ami is entirely persuaded, tliat .should that

Synod he prepared to form an organic union witli this Church, no difficulties-

could arise owing to discrepancies of opinion on any fundamental oi- impor-
tant doctrines of the gospel, or any theories of cliurch government M'liich find

u practical expression in our standards.

As to the future relations of this Synod, the Assembly does not feel prepared,

to express any opinion, wliatever it may desire. But it is tine to us and to

them to say that this Assembly cordially sympathises Avith tlie Synod of Mis-
souri, as represented T)y Mr. Ffirman, in expressing a longing desire for the daj'-

when throughout our land all who agree with us in the great truths of the "GospeL
of the grace of God," and especially who fully symjjathise in our position as a truly

simply spiritual body, ever testifying for tlie sn])rcme and sole authority of the-

divine and exalted Head of the Church, shall constitute one organised Christian

communion, prepared by the spiritual weapons of her warfare to contend earnestly

"for the faith once delivered to the sahits," and successful in "casting dowu
imaginations and every high thing that cxalteth itself against the knowledge oi

God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."

The order of the day was taken up, and interesting addresses

were made on the subject of theological education, Avhen the follow-

ing minute was adopted :

The Assemldy Avould earnestly imjn-ess on the ininds of all having in charge-

the govennnent and instruction of our theological seminaries, the vital impor-
tance of training our future ministers, not only to be able and faithful ministers

of the word of God, but also to be fully imbued with an implicit faith in the-

plenary and literal inspired authority of the sacred Scriptures.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow morning, at half-past o'clock..

Closed with prayer by the Rev. Joseph A. Dickson.

Friday Mornixg, 9| o'clock.

The Assembly met and was opened with prayer by the Rev. R.

Price. The minutes of yesterday were read and approved.

The Judicial Committee reported that no business had been placed

in their hands, and were discharged.

The Committee on Leave of Absence made the following report^

which was approved

:

The Committee on Leave of Absence granted leave of absence to the follow-

ing members of tlie Assembly, viz. : November 25—AVilliam Letford,

elder from Florida Presbytery. XoveinT)er 26—G. M. Watkins, elder

froin Kappahannock Presbytery, November 27—Dr. J. W. S. Frierson,

elder from North Alabama Presbytery; Rev. JI. K. Raymond, from I'resby-

tery of South Alabama. November 28—J. ]i. Long, elder from Kuox-
ville Presbytery; J. M. Hutchison, elder from C<mcord Presbytery ; Rev. F.
.AIcMurray, from East Alabama Presbytery; L A. T. Painter, elder from'

Abingdon Presbytery ; James Hemphill, elder from Bethel Presbytery ; J. P-
Scott, elder from West Hanover Presbytery; Dr. S. Currie, elder from

Ouachita Presbytery; Geo. W. Lee, elder from Harmony Prcsl)ytery ; J-

McRae, elder from Harmony Presbytery ; James R. Holt, elder from Mont-

gomery Presbytery; Rev. Dr. J. E. C. Dorcnuis, from Louisiana Presbytery.

The following paper, offered by the Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyon, was

referred to the Presbyteries, with direction to report on the subject

to the next General Assembly

:

Mlicreas, Tlie Presbyterian Church has at all times been distinguished foi-
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tlie lii.^h deiii'oe of iiiciital culturo of its ininisters and people, an honorable

precedence which it will he commendable for us to try still to maintain : There-

fore,

Besolvecl, 1. That in the judgment of this Assembly it comes clearly ^A•ithiu

tlie province of the organised Church of CTod to look after the mental as well as

the moral culture of the people of (iod, with the view to their highest attain-

ments in active and vital piety.

2. That, in view of this fact, this Assembly deems it of the utmost

importance that the Church elevates its standard of learning and widens its

domain iu prosecuting the educational interests of tlie people over wlioni it

exercises a controlling influence.

S. That the Assembly recpiest the Presbyteries throughout the bounds of

tlie Church to take this subject into consideration at their next regular meetings,

and report their action to the next General Assembly.

The Rev. T. R. Markham read the Narrative of the State of

Religion, which, being amended, was adopted, and ordered to be

printed in the Appendix to the Minutes.

On motion, it w^as

Eesolred, 1. That the General Assembly recommend the observance of the

third and fourth Sabbaths of February as days of prayer for the youth gathered

in the seminaries and colleges and schools of our land.

2. That all our ministers be rerpiested to preach on the Sabbaths

.-vbove mentioned upon the subject of Christian etlucation, and to call upon all

the members of our churches, by prayer and supplication, and by a diligent use

of all the means of grace, to dedicate their sons to God for the work of the

ministry.

The following resolutions of thanks Avere adopted :

Resolved, 1. That this General Assembly tender their hearty thanks to the

good people of Xashville for their kind, courteous, and, abundar^t hospitalities,

extended to us during our sojourn among them.

2. That this General Assembly return their hearty acknowledgments to the

different railroad and steamboat comjjanies who reduced their fare one-half in

our favor.

;j. That the thanks of this Assembly be and they are hereby tendered to the
•' Union and Disjjatch'" newspaper for the very accurate and well-digested

reports of this Assembly which it has published during our sessions.

4. That the thanks of this Assembly are especially due and are hereby

tendered to the Rev. Robert Morrison, of Louisville, Kentucky, and to W.
L. Barre, the local editor of the Union and Dispatch, for the able and fiiithful

manner in which their duties as reporters have been performed, and for their

uniform courtesy and politeness to the members of this Assembly.

The Committee on Foreign Correspondence presented a report,

which was adopted, and is as follows

:

The Committee on Foreign Correspondence respectfully offers the following-

report :

This Connnittee recommends that the Rev. T. R. English, principal, with

the Rev. Henry R. 'Dickson as alternate, be appointed a delegate to bear the

Christian salutations of this Assembly to the Associate Reformed Synod of the

South at their next meeting, which is to be held at AVinnsboro, S. C, on the

third Monday iu September, 1868.

The Committee also recommends the appointment of the Rev. A. H. Kerr,

D. D., principal, with the Rev. R. F. Bunting, D. D., alternate, delegate with

a like commission as the above, to the General Assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, at its meeting to be lield at Lincoln, Illinois, on the third

Thursday of May, 1868.
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The Committee on Reports of Presbyteries on Evangelistic La-

bors reported, which report was adopted, and is as follows :

Reports of fidelity in obeying the injunction of .the last General Assembly
on the subject of evangelists and the ordinances in vacant churches having
been received from only a few of tlie Presbyteries ; therefore, be it

Hesolved, That the attention of the Presbyteries and Synods be recalled to

the subject, and that tliey be ordered to report thereon to the next Assembly.

It was then resolved that this General Assembly be now dissolved

;

and that another General Assembly, chosen in like manner, be

required to convene in the city of Baltimore, in the Franklin Street

Presbyterian Church, on the third Thursday of May, 1868, at 11

o'clock a. m.

The Assembly accordingly was dissolved, the sessions being closed

%vith singing, prayer, and the apostolic benediction.

WILLIAM BROWN, Permanent Clerk.
JOSEPH R. AVILSON, Stated Clerk.



APPENDIX.

NARRATIVE OF THE STATE OF RELIGION.

THE GEXERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCn IX TIIK INITED
STATES TO THE CHURCHES UX1>ER ITS CARE :

Beloved Brethren :
—"Grace be untij you, aud jieace from God our Father,

and from the Lord Jesus Christ." We have examined aud compared tlie nar-

ratives of thirty-seven Prcshyteries with the following results.

The greater number of these narratives indicate an increased desire among
the peoide for the ministrations of the word. Congregations are reported as
hirge and growing, while vacant clmrches ask to be supplied, and in destitute

communities the descendants of Presbyterians manifest by earnest calls a yearn -

ing after the Church of their fathers.

The Presbyteries also report weekly meetings for prayer as usual in their

churches.

A general healthful interest is manifested in the religious instruction of chil-

dren and youth in Sabbalh-schools and Bible classes. One of the Presbyteries

records that "the Bible, the Catechism, and the Child's Paper, are loved aud
studied by its youtli," and another makes special and honorable mention of one
school within its bounds containing more than six liundred children, in which,
at a late gracious season, nine teachers and sixty-seven scholars made profession

of faith in Christ. While these are especial and unusual instances, a wide-
spread and increasing interest is evident in this department of the Church's
work.

Grateful mention is also made of the zeal, fidelity, aud efficiency of ministers

in preaching tlie word, and in giving diligent attention to the pastoral oversight

of their flocks; and ruling elders are reported as aroused to a higher sense of

the grave trusts and duties of their sacred office.

The grace of giving grows in appreciation atul observance among the

churches. Weekly collectious aud the practice of systematic benevolence are

establishing themselves as habits, and many churches, though poor and greatly

straitened, are making "the depth of their poverty aT)ound to the riches of their

liberality." Our churches are learning "the power of the littles," and it may
be mentioned in illustration, that a Sabbath-school in one of our Presbyteries

is supporting, by its contributions, a day-school attended by seventy indigent

children.

And, as his people thus use the means of grace, God answers. As they as-

semble to worship and pray, as they teach "in these schools, as pastors aud
elders labor and rule, and the tithes are brought into his storehouses, he gives clear

tokens of his favor. The windows of heaven open and blessings descend.

Revivals are reported in one half of these Presbyteries in one or more churches,

and in all of them a steady normal growth in many churches at their commu-
nion seasons. In one Presbytery ten churches averaged thirty additions, Avhile

another reports accessions greater than known for thirty years, with a continu-

ous revival iu one church during eighteen months. One narrative mentions
that abouuding grace brought to Christ a man eighty-four years old, "the sin-

ner almost of an hundred years."
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Added to .siu']i Idesshigs a liealtliful, vigorous, active tone prevails in many
churches, and a spirit ofpeace, harmony, and brotherly kindness pervades them all.

But other words than those of cheei come from the churches. Some Pres-

byteries and some churches in all the Presliyteries lament saying, "our lean-

ness." Some narratives speak of "iudiftereuce, coldness, formality, worldly-

mindcdness, and covetousness," and even of spiritual dearth ; and mention the

prevalence in their communities of intemperance, profanity, Sabljath-hreakine,

and a spirit preferring gain to godliness. ^lany destitutions are rei)orted, and

in vacant churches spiritual life is declining from the lack of ordinances. In

(»ne I'resbytery, covering from thirty to forty thousand scpiare miles, there are

but six or seven ministers. In many churches they who serve tlie altar do not

live by it, but eke out a slender salary by other work; only one Presbytery

reporting "salaries promptly paid." And the api)reheusion is expressed that

some church memliers make poverty a plea, suflering their pastors to lack and

faint for want fif bread, thus forcing some of them from their charges, while

they themselves are living without stiut, beginning and ending their retrench-

ments at the house of God. Yet, blessed be God, our ministers mostly stand

in their places, as those "called to the kingdom for such a time as this," and

the fathers lead the y<nmg men in enduring hardness.

Candidates for the ministry are mentioned in but few Presbyteries, yet we
learn from members of a IVesbytery, reporting five, that in an institution in

its bounds, now graciously revived, twenty-seven students have consecrated

themselves to the Lord's work. Yet the anxious question burdening our

hearts is, where, to-day, are the laborers for our white harvest.

The colored people, we regret to state, in many parts of our bounds, have

heretofore manifested some reluctance to continue their attendance on the min-

istrations of our Church and have been since the war less accessible than for-

merly to our ministers; but we are happy to express a hope, grounded on

manv encouraging facts Avhich have come to our kjiowledge, that these people

may'yet be induced again to place themselves within reach of the n^eans of

grace as conducted by our ministers and others authorised to instruct them.

Some narratives express the apprehension that liomc instruction and training

are disused or undervalued, parents making Sabbath-schools a shield for their

neglect: and as to family worship the narratives maintain a general silence.

Kecord is also made of I'resbyterian parents who send their children from the

home-roof and the home-church, to schocds whose teachers on principle and

by obligation are proselyters, using skilfully insidious arts to draw aM'ay the

hearts of sous, and especially of daughters, from the faith of their fathers.

In the year past the Lord has visited our laud and people with sore chasten-

ings. Floods have submerged the broad lands l>ordering the great river that

cuts our territory in twain, and storms have desolated a long line of coast on^

the gulf shore of our largest State. Famine has looked in at the doors of

thousands of our homes, pestilence has wasted our cities and towns, and voices

of lamentation are lifted up tliroughout the land. Poverty sits brooding over

her ills, and troubles domestic, social, and civil, utter prophetic sounds of woe.

Yet amid these trials the Church of God remains, and her preachers and peo-

ple arise and quit themselves like men. Exercised by lier grievous affii(!tions

peaceable fruits of righteousness have appeared. Strengthening the things

that remain, rebuilding her waste places, and repairing her descdations, her

people have stood in their lot rooted and grounded in the faith. Maintaining

and advancing the principles of a pure Presbyterianism, holding fast to the

headship of Christ over all thhigs to his Church, and inscribing on every fold

of her banner, "for Christ's Crown and Covenant," she has witnessed and con-

tended for the faitli once delivered to the saints.

And God has blessed and enlarged her, bringing again to her embrace true

churches and beloved brethren, parted from her"for a little space, whose com-

ing has lengthened her cords, and strengthened her stakes. And when she has

cried to God, he has not turned away her prayer, nor his mercy from her. He
has awaked his north wind and sent his south ; they have blown upon the

garden, and the spices thereof have flowed out. To liis name be the praise.

T. \. 3I00KE. .Moderatoj'.
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
SUSTENTATION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES.

The Executive Coiniaittee of Susteutatioii respectfully report tliat, iinme-

•xliately after the adjournment of the General Assembly, in Novemher last, they

met in Columbia, S. C organised themselves as a Committee, and entered

upon the -work assigned tliem by that venerable body. Since that time, they

have prosecuted tlie work with -all ^lossible diligence, and, as tliey believe, in

strict accordance with the spirit and principles of the plan recommended by the

Assembly. A circular was addressed to the churches, explaining the nature of

that plan, and urging their co-operation ; the chairmen of the various Presby-

terial Committees of Missions were informed of the duties that liad been laid

sipon them, and they were ui'ged likewise to enter ujion those duties at once ; at

.?hc same time, very general information was given that the central Committee
Jiad entered upon its duties, and were ready to consider and act upon any ])rop-

<erly endorsed applications that might be laid before it, whether they referred

•^0 aid for feeble churches, assistance in rebuilding church edifices, or to the

-support of missionaries and evangelists. It was not until the middle of the

spring, however, that most of the Presbyteries could take action in relation to

the plan of Sustentfttion recommended by the Asscnbly ; but the C!ouimittee

ui'e happy to report that the great body of them have adfipted it witli much
•I'ordiality ; and they have reason to believe that when it is better understood,

and its practical working is more fully ;ippreciated, it will be universally

;!'eceived by the churches' and Presbyteries. Thirty-seven Presbyteries have
already adopted it in full ; six in part ; one has not been heard from ; and only
one has adopted an entirely independent course, and this, it is understood,

"intends to reconsider its coTU-se, if it has not already done so.

As yet, there lias not been time to test tlie full value of this general scheme.
In many cases, the contributions of the churches M'ere made before it was fuUv
understood, and ^\ere pndiably much less than they would have been muler a
fuller appreciation of its great importance. The chairmen of many of the

Presbyterial Committees did not feel free to enter upon the work until their

I'resbyteries had taken action, and they have consequently had but little time
or opportunity to exert any direct or personal intluence uj)on the churches. At
the same time, the scarcity of money over large portimis of tlie Southern coun-
try is almost without parallel. But, notwithstanding these and otlier hindering
•causes, there is al)undant evidence that the plan is regarded with great favor,

and is working out the most important results, not only in sustainhig the
•vhurches in their present trying circumstances, but in laying the foundatif)n for

great energy and ]>rosperit3' hereaftei-. The people of God are beginning to

feel the power f)f the broader principles of benevolence involved in this scheme

;

a ]iew and stronger impulse has been given to the cause of benevolence in "our

stronger and older churches, whilst the feebler and more remote have been
.aroused to new life by tlie sympathy manifested in their }>ehalf. The Church at

large is beginning to feel the obligations of Christian unity and common
•brotherhood, and iH)thing, with the favor of God, seems to be wanting to make
this scheme a great and unspeakable blessing to our Avhole Church, but the
'earnest, hearty, and united co-operation of our ministers and church courts.

The receipts from all sfiurces have been .^30,343..3-3. Of this amount, above
^7,000 have been received from Christian brethren in Baltimore and vicinity,

and $3,000 from sympathising friends in Kentucky. Lasting gratitude is due
to these Christian friends for their continued liberal and most timely assistance;
and especially would this Connnittee congratulate the Assembly in having on
jtlie present occasion the representatives of these Christian brethren in their

oM-n body. The whole amount contributed by the churches is $18,256.77.
This exceeds the amount contributed by the churches last year about fifty per
^<-ent. This is a very encouraging fact, esjjecially when taken in connexion
with the unparalleled destitution of the last winter and sjjring, and the unusual
scarcity of money throughout the whole Southern country. It is pndjable that
.the contributions would have been more than double those of the previous year if
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it had not teen for these imtoward influences. But a still more encouraging fea-

ture in the work is, that the number of contributing churches have more than
doubled those of the jirevious year—being 450 for the present year to 217 for the

last. This material improvement, both as to the number of churches that

have contributed as well as the amount given, is undoubtedly to be ascribed to

the healthful and invigorating influence of this general scheme of Busteutation,

and calls for expressions of heartfelt gratitude to Almighty God on the jiart of

all those who labor and pray for the welfare of our Southern Zion.

But, whilst great encouragement is to be drawn from the marked progress

made in this good and great work, it is painful and humiliating in the extreme

to remember that so large a ])roportion nf our churches have contributed nothing

at all to the general fund. A goodly number have no doubt contributed to local

and presbyterial operations ; but when the largest abatement is mad(; on this

score, it will still l)e found true, perhaps, that more than one-half of our 1,300

churches have contrilnited nothing at all to this or any of the general schemes

of benevolence. This is a painful and humiliating fact, and calls for the serious

consideration not only of the General Assemldy, but of all the inferior church

courts. It is not for the Committee to point out the causes of this sad delin-

<iuency. They avouM not refrain, h()wever, from expressing the strong and
decided convicticju—a conviction founded upon the general and concurrent testi-

mony of all tlie Presbyterial Conunhtees throughout the Church—that the fault

lies mainhf at the door of ministers and church sessions, who, for one reason or

another, fail to bring these claims to tin; attention of the congregations under

their care. It may be well for the Assembly to consider the ])ropriety of

addressing a special communication to ministers and church sessions on this

particular subject.

Four general objects or departments of labor are regarded as included in the

general plan of Sustentation. 1. To aid feeble churches in the support of

their ])astors and supplies, and thus accomplish tlie two-told object of maintain-

ing the stated 2»reaching of tlu; gos])el in all these churches, and at the same
thne secure a competent support for every laboring minister throughout the

whole Church. This princii»le, if fully carried out as it should be, will place

our Church, so far as the support of her ministry is concerned, on the same
solid foundation with the Free Church of Scotland, but so as to avoid some of

the evils iidiereutly connected with their system, and at the same time be

brought about by a process nmch more accordant with the genius of our people.

2. To aid in the snpi)ort of missionaries and evangelists, wherever such aid is

asked. 3. To assist in rebuilding or repairing church edifices, where the

people have not the means of themselves to do it. 4. To assist missionary or

ministeriallaborers in getting from one field of labor to another, where they

are without the means of doing this of themselves.

The first of these, at the beginning of the ecclesiastical year, was the most

urgent, and the Committee always gave its claims the preference, so long as

there was any doubt about its ability to satisfy all the demands that might be

made against its treasury. The combined influence of war, drought, and

unfriendly legislation, had reduced many portions of the Southern country to

extreme distress, so that the great question with nmltitudes of our people was
how they might procure the bare means of subsistence for themselves and their

families. Under such circumstances, it became utterly impossible for many of

our churches to maintain the preaching of the gospel; ministers would be com-

pelled to betake themselves to school-keeping or other secular employments to

•jbtaiu the means of support for their families, and hundreds of churches, in

the meantime, would not only be left without the ordinances of tlie gospel, but

Avould be in danger of losing their organisation as churches of the Lord Jesus.

The first and great duty growing out of this state of things was not so much
the establishment of newdiurches as the sustentation of those already estab-

lished. The Committee made it one of their by-laws, therefore, always to give

the preference to this class of claims. They are happy to report, however,

that they have been enabled, by the divine blessing, not only to meet fully all

the claims presented on behalf of feeble churches, but also to meet fully all

the reasonable claims presented in behalf of all the other departments of the
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mist^ionary work. It is possibl»> tliat sdiiie urticiit auil deserving claims may
have been kept bai.'k from apprehensions of overtaxini; the central treasury;

hut, so far as the t'ommittee are aware, every reasonable application has been
irrantcd, and, with two or three exceptions, to the full amount asked. Surely
sentiments of profound trratitude ought to arise from every Christian heart to

the great Head of the Church for such distinguished favor bestowed upon our
afflicted churches.

The appropriations made by the Committee have n(^t been restricted to any
particular i>ortion *^if the Churcli or section of the country, but have been diffused

very generally over th(! whole surfoce. Thirty-seven Presbyteries have sought
and obtained aid from the central treasury in sums A'arying from .*100to !|2,500.

In the 8yno<l of Virginia, $4.73.5 have been appropriated to aiding feeble

churches, assisting in repairing churcli edifices, and in the support of mission-
aries and evangelists ; iu the Synod of North Carolina, .f2,300 ; in the Synod
of South Carolina, $1,125; in Georgia and Florida, $0,120; in Alabama,
$2,220; in Mississippi and Louisiana, $2,137; in tlie Synod of Memphis,
$1,500 , in the Synod of Nashville, $1,G75 ; in the Synod of'Arkansas, $1,-370

;

and in the Synod of Texas, $1.9.50. 104 ministers have received aid, averag-
ing about $200 each. It is not known precisely how many churches are repre-

sented by these ministei's, but it is supposed that they number at least 250.
Twelve ^of the ministers just mentioned are regarded as missionaries or
evangelists, and approju'iations have been made for them accordingly. Seven-
teen congn'gations have received assistance in rebuilding their church edifices.

Whilst the appropriations have been extended more or less over the whole
fielil, tliei'e has, nevertheless, been a good deal of inequality so far as the differ-

ent I'resbyteries are concerned. This was to be expected, and is in strict

accordance with the great end contemplated by the general scheme ; i. e., to
inalu' the stronger Presbyteries and churches aid their feebku- sisters in times of
affliction and poverty. The Presbytery of Cherokee, in up})er Georgia, has
M'ceived greater assistance than any other, owing to the fact that that region of
country was more terribly des(dated, and the peojile more thoroughly prostrated
and impoverished, than any other portion ofthe Southern country. Xot only were
llie i)e.ople stri})ped of almost everything they had, but their church buildings,
witli a few exceptions, Avere utterly destroyed. There was only one church in

the wh(de Ixunuis of this Presbytery that could give its pastor anything like a
competent su):)port, while four-fifths of the whole would probably have become
entirely extinct as church(;s, if it had not been for the aid extended to them by
the central Committee. The Committee are happy to learn that many of these
(diurches have been restored to comparative prosperity, and will not need fur-

ther assistance. The condition of affairs was very nearly as bad in other ^xjr-

tious of the country, especially in East Tennessee, South-western Virginia, in
portions of North ('arolina, in certain sections of South Carolina, in South-
western Georgia and Florida, in portions of Mississippi and Louisiana, in parts
of Arkansas ; and whilst in Texas there are comparatively few traces of war,
yet the general condition of their churches is one of extreme depression. Lj
all these sections of country, as lil)eral aid as possible has been extended to the
churches, and, it is believed, with the happiest results. New life and new en-
ergy have been imparted to all of them, and, perhaps, not more by the pecuniary
aid extended, than by the sympathy manifested in their liehalf. In regard to a
very large proportion of these clwrches, it is ho])ed, they will again soon be-
come self-sustaining and will not need further assistance.

The Committee have not been put in ^K'ssession of full information in rela-

ti(jn to what has been done by Presbyteries that are acting only in partial co-
operation with tlie central Committee. These Presbyteries have not been in-
active. Some of them have carried on their o^-n missionary operations with
much vigor, and have at the same time contributed liberally to the general
fund. Taken altogether, a larger number of evangelists have been employed
during the past year than ever betore since the organisation of the Church,
and it is earnestly hoped that this is but the beginning of the new s^iiritual life

that is to pervade our bel(»ved Church in all future time.

In relation to the general work of Sustentation and INIissions, the call for ear-

19
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nest, persevering efl'ort, is jnst as urgent now as it was a year ago. From tlu-

various reports sent up by the Presbyterial Committees, the wants of the Church
at large, th<nigh not indicated by precisely tlie same geographical and ecclesi-

astical lines, are as great and urgent as tliey were the last year. The failure

(jf croj^s in many parts of the country, the embarrassments growing out of

debts contracted for the last year's supplies, as well as other causes, liave re-

duced large portions of the country to great straits, and churclies, which last

year could extend a helping hand to their poorer sisters, will themselves need
help the coming year. It would seem that God intends to teach us by these

severe and repeated jH'ovidences the duty and necessity of intordependenct'

among ourselves and especially show us the great importance of l)eiug united

in one close and compact brotlierhood.

At the same time, neither tlie Assembly nor tlie central Committee should

lose sight of the great importance of establisliing and maintaining a complete
system of Sustentation for the whole Church. A large portion of our ministe-

rial brethren must be greatly eml>arrassed and crippled in their labors until

some such system is established and enforced ; and the ol)iect can easily be
accomplished by the joint action of the central Committee and the Presbyterial

Committees of Missions. To the latter it belongs to see that the resources of

every individual church are fully developed, and to the former to provide a sup-

plement for every salary, wherever there is absolute need of it. Ev<'ry laboring-

minister should have a com|ietent support guaranteed to liim ; whether the

uiininuna allowance should be $500, .$600, or 8700, the Committee will not

undertake to decide. But some standard should be fix'ed upon, and the ener-

gies of the whole Church should be directed to the attainment of it. When
this is done, many of our ministerial brethren will l)e freed from distressing

embarrassments, tlie Church, so far as its temporal sui)port is concerned, will b(-

placed on a. solid foundation, and will thus betlu)roughly equipped foi- any Avork

of aggression or conquest to which her great Head may call lier.

Nothing seems necessary, in the judgment of your Committee, to carry out

fully the scheme of Sustentation inaugurated by the last Assembly, but the

rigid and faithful enforcement of the rnles and principles that were adopted at

the same time. The general plan, pregnant as it is with blessings for the

whole Church, can be sustained and carried on only by the hearty co-operation

of all its parts. The various Presbyterial Committees of ^Missions, and espe-

cially the chairmen of those Committees, must awalvc to the full responsibilities

laid upon them, and use every legitimate means to bring all the churches into

hearty co-operation in the great work. At tlie same time, the Presbyteries

should see to it that their Committees of ^lissions are clothed witli the neces-

sary authority for carrying out these great ends.

It should be borne in mind that about one-third of the funds used by the

central Committee the last year came from sources outside of the church. These
outside contributions were made in consequence of our peculiarly reduced con-

dition. They cannot, and ought not, to be expected another year. Tlie Com-
mittee will have hereafter to depend entirely upon funds raised within the bosom
of the Church. These can easily be secured by thenecessary efforts. General
contributions, instead of large ones, are what are particularly needed. An
average of one dollar for each church member would not only meet all the

wants of this particular cause, but, in a great measure, those of all tlie other

schemes of general benevolence. If ministers, church sessions, and Conmiit-

tees of Missions, will only do their duty, there will be no lack of funds, and the

Church will at once be raised up from her low and jirostrated condition.

Along with this reprtrt, the Conunittee submit to the Assembly for its revis-

ion and approval a code of by-laws, which was adopted at their first meeting,

and by which they have been governed in all their disbursements, together with

a few modifications and additions which they propose to make to that code. It

is the opinion of the Committee that this code, brief and simjile as it is, demands
the careful consideration )f the Assembly ; for upon these by-laws hinge tlu-

practical working of the whole scheme.
All of which is respectfully subniitte<l on behalf of the Executive C(jmmit-

tee. J. LEIGHTOX WILSON, Secretaky.
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r.Y-LAAVS FOR THE GOVEKXMEXT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF SI'S-

TEXTATIOX.

1. All appnipriiitions made liy this Committee, Avhothcr to assist feeble

oluirches, to aid in church erection, or to support missionaries and evancrelists,

must be based on the recommendation of the Presbytery's Committee of Do-
mestic Missions, within whose bounds the money is to be expended—it 1)eing

understood that the Chairman or Secretai'y is regarded as the organ of the

Presbytery's Committee.
2. The Committee shall always appropriate specifically to the different ob-

jects presented by the Prcsbyterial Committee of Missions; and unless a pre-

ference is expressed to the contrary-, it will always give the precedence to ap-

plications in behalf of feeble churches.

li. No appropriation shall be made to supplement the salary given by a

feeble church uuless the Prcsbyterial Committee, through which the applica-

tion is made, can certify that the congregation itself has done all that could

reasonably be expected of it to raise a sufficient salary ; and further, that the

minister is not himself engaged in any secular business which renders him a

competent support. The sum of .1250 per annum shall be the maximuni given

to aid a feeble church, except in extraordinary cases.

4. The maximum appropriation that shall be made for the support of a

Missionary or Evangelist shall not exceed $600, except in extraordinary cases..

5. No approj)riation shall be made to aid in repairing or erecting a church

edifice, except where tlic Prcsbyterial Committee of Missions can certify, 1.

That the congregation themselves have not the means to do it. 2. That no
application has already been made to churches which are expected to contri-

bute to the general fund. 3. That the amount appropriated by this Committee
will be sufficient to put the house in a condition to be used for public worship.

G. No appropriation shall be made to churches or missionaries in Presbyteries

\A hich do not carry on their domestic missionary work in accordance with the

plan adopted by the General Assemldy of 1866.

7. All appropriations made by the Committee in tlie way of salaries slnill

be paid by the Treasurer in semi-anuunl instalments.

EEPORT OF THE TREASUEEK OF SUSTENTATION.

The General Assembly of the Preshi/terian Church in the United States in
• account with James Woodrou-, Treasurer for Sustentation.

DR.
To cash paid evangelists, iloracstic missionaries, and to su})]>len!ent pastors'

salaries ^1 7.429 9J

To cash paid to aid in rebuilding and repairing churches 4,800 00

To casli paid salaries of otRcers 1,025 00

To cash ])aid travelling expenses .*. 443 25-

To cash paid office expenses 75 5()

To cash paid exchange account, (lost in mail. etc. j 122 48

To cash balance in Treasury, Xovember 1, 1SG7 5,S47 00

§30,34.". 33

CR.
By balance in Treasury, November 1, 186() S G94 G;>

By donations from churches and individuals 1S,25G 77
By donations from churches and individuals in Baltimore 7.731 91

By donations from Synod of Kentuck)' 2,975 00

By donations from friends in Xcw York. New Jersey, and Wisconsin 5S5 OH

By donations from ruling elders at Memphis Assembly 100 00

.•^30,343 33

We have examined the accounts of Prof. James AVoodrow, Treasurer, and
corresponding vouchers, and find fhenr correct.

F. W. McMaster, } Anditinfj

L. K. Glasgow,
<J

Committee.

Columhia, S. C, Nov. 18, 1867.
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.SJXTH ANNUAL EEPdKT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT TEE OF
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Ill presenting their Sixth Annual Report on Foreign Missions, the Committee
^lave to regret tliat tliis great cause has not, during the past year, occupied as
large a place in the heart and the sympathies of God's people as it sliould have
done. The attention of our people has been too exclusively occupied, per-
iiaps, with their own trials and difficulties. More tliought bestowed upon the
indescribably wretched condition of the heathen world, and more earnest and
iictive efforts to mitigate that wretchedness, would not only have exerted a
happy and soothing intlaence upon our own feeliugs, but would have given a
powerful impulse to all the great schemes of beuevulence in which we are en-
gaged.
The re<'ei])ts from all sources have been $13,121.02. This is several thou-

-sand dollars less than was needed, and the consequences are that the missiona-
ries in the ludiau country have not been paid tlieir salaries in full, and at the
-same time the Committee are without the necessary funds to meet tlie wants of
tlie missionaries who have more recently gone to the foreign field. This defi-

ciency in the contributions was not necessary and ought n()t to have occurred.
An av(;ragc of a (piarter of a dollar to eacli church member would have more
tlian met the demands of this cause. At the same thne, it is questionable
whether there is a single churcli witliin our whole bounds that could not have
given as much, or twice as nuicli, if its claims had been properly l)rought to

their attention. Are ministers < d" tlie g(j.s})el and cliurcli sessions never to be aroused
to their resi)onsil)ilities in relation to tliis luatter ? How can they expect the
blessing of the gicat Head < )f the Church to rest upon themselves or upon their la-

bors, so long as they disregard or overlook the claims of this great cause ?

Can tliat church be in a healthful spiritual condition, that feels no interest and
joins in no effort to spread the knowledge of the gos])el among the perishing-

nations of tlie earth ? How surj)assiugly strange is it that more than half of our
thirteen hundred churches liave not contributed one dollar the last year to sus-

tain this great cause ? Is tliis not a matter that claims the serious attention

• if the Genenil .Vssemldy, as well as that of all the inferior courts?

INDIAN MISSION.

Xo very important or marked changes have taken place in the general con-
dition of this mission during the jjast year. The Rev. Pliny Fiske, a native
Choctaw preacher, and for many years a most Avorthy and laborious minister
of the gospel, has been called to his rest. He died in the full consolations of
that faith whicli he liad proclaimed for so many years to his fellow-men. As
yet no one has been found to fill the place vacated by his death. Mr Byington
is in New Yorlc, superintending the printiug of the Choctaw Bible. Thf;

American BiblQ Society has very kindly undertaken to print an edition of the

Pentateucli in that language for the use of the mission, and will also jirint other
porti(Mis of the Bible as they are prepared for the press and are needed by the

people. It is a kind providence that has spared the life and health of our aged
and venerable brother to carry on this great and imjiortant work. The thanks
of the Assembly ar*; due to the Bible Society f<ir the readiness and liberality

with which it has engaged in the printing of these translations.

The missinuaries in the field, with the single exception above mentioned, are

the same as they Avere the last year, and the general routine of missionary la-

bor is very much the same. The venerable Dr. Kingsbury still occupies his

.station near Doaksville, the caijital of the Choctaw Nation, and though more
than four-score years of age, continues his labors, and, so far as is known, with-

out interruption from sickness or feeble health. Mr. Hotchkiu occupies a sta-

tion higher up the Red River, and, though in feeble health, is able to meet
all his appointments. [Since writing the above, we have received the

pahiful intelligence of the death of the Rev. Ebeuezer Hotchkin. He died at

L,enox, ^Massachusetts, on the 28th of October, 1867, liaving just arrived there

from the Indian country, in the hope of recruiting his shattered health.] Mr.
f'ojieland occu])ies a district oi" country Ixirdering on the State of Arliansas,
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and not only maintains stated preaching at all the out-stations immediately

around, but keeps up those that were formerly occupied by ]\Ir. IJyington. Mr.

Rcid still makes Spencer Academy his headquarters, but has a large number
of out-stations, at which he preaches in regular rotation. He made a tour

during the summer to tlie churches in the mountains, in the north-western cor-

ner of the territory, and preached at all the stations that were formerly occu-

pied tliere by Dr. Hobbs. Some account of this tour has been published in

tlie religious papers, and been read with interest. The Eev. Mr. Balentine

lives at Boggy Depot, and preaches both to Choctaws and Chickasa\A-s, and.

as he thinks, with more encoui-aging prosi^ects than formerly. The Rev. Allen

Wright, a Choctaw preacher, and, for the time being, Cliief of the Nation,

2)reaches in the same region and elsewhere as he is summoned from one part of

the Nation to another in the discharge of his official duties. TheEev. Stei)heu

Foreman, a native Cherokee preacher, has resumed his former station at Park
Hill, near Tahlequah, the capital of the Nation, and is preaching to his people

with increasing favor, and with the prospect of much ultimate good. Corres-

pondence is being carried on with a licentiate of the Creek Nation, wlio was
educated by one of our Southern ministers and is highly recommended, which
may result in the re-establishment of a mission amon£>- a portion of that peo-

The labors just referred to have been attended witli more encoui-agmg re-

sults than have l)een realised for a number of years past. Many conversions

liave been reported ; backsliders, in greater number, Inive been reclaimed ; and

tlie general attendance upon preaching is much better than it has been since

the beginning of the M'ar. The regular re})orts of the missionaries have failed

to reach the ]\Iission Rooms in time to be incorpt)rated with this general re-

port, and hence its meagreness so far as statistical information is concerned.

The great want of the mission, at the jn-esent time, is more laborers. Tlie

stations formerly occupied by the Rev. Messrs. Byington, Stark, Fiske, and
Dr. Hobbs, are all vacant and need to be supplied. The peoi)le around these

j^tations are like sheep without a sliepherd. They never hear the sound of the

gospel, except when visited by ministers from neighboring stations. The call

for laborers for this part of the Saviour's vineyard has been repeatedly lirought

to the attention of ministers, but as yet without a single response. It is once

more laid upon their consciences, and it is earnestly hoped that these stations

may be occupied during the coming year.

MISSIONS IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Tlie Connnittee arc happy to report that measures have been adopted f(.ir the

establishment of missions in foreign lands. Miss Christina Ronzone, a native

of Italy, but for a number of years past a resident of Soutli Carolina and a

member of one of our churches there, sailed for lier native country in August
last, with the expectation of taking charge of a large Protestant scho(d in the

city of Naples. She will act under the general direction of the Waldensian
Table or Committee of Missions, but will derive her support from the Execu-
tive Committee of Foreign Missions of our Church. This arrangement was
thought best in the present disturbed condition of Italy, and is not to be re-

gretted, as it will bring jtnu' Church into close fellowship with that of the an-

cient and venerable Waldenses, who are now actively and successfully engaged
in promoting evangelical religion in Italy. A very kind and aftectionate letter

has just been received from the Rev. Dr. Revel, the Chairman of the Walden-
.sian Table, and will be laid before our readers through the medium of our re-

ligious newspapers. ^liss Ronzone is eminently fitted for great usefulness by
her piety, sound judgment, and very general intelligence.

The Rev. Elias B. Inslee and family sailed for China in June last. Full in-

formation was given in the last Annual Report of his previous missionary la-

bors in China, and of the circumstances by which he was brought into connex-

ion with the Committee of Foreign Missions. He took the route by the Isth-

mus, California, and Japan, as the speediest and most pleasant, and has pro-

bably reached his field of labor before the present time. The selection of a

particular field of la1x>r will necessarily have ti> be left very much to himself:
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but it is expected that he will settle in the creat city of Hanchou. Hanchdu
is situated about one hundred miles west of Shanghai, is easily accessible from
the sea-boai'd, en]i)ys a healthful location, and is supposed to contain about one
million of iuliabitants. ^Mr. Inslee during his previous missionary life spent

some time in this place, and is tlie only missionary, so far as is known, M'ho has

ever preached the gospel to that jieople. It is expected that two young men
will be ready to join Mr. Inslee the coming spring, and it is earnestly hoped
that the time is not far distant when we shall have a large and flourishing mis-

sion in that great em])ire of sin and darkness.

AID REQUEUED BY SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

louring the year the C'onimittce sent out an appeal to the Sabbatli-schools to

secure their co-operation in this great work, especially in sustaining the educa-

tional operations that nmst necessarily be carried on in connexion with it. This
appeal has met v.-ith a very hearty resjJonse, pledges having already been given

for the support of forty-five or fifty lieathen children. This number can easily

be doubled, and the Committee earnestly hope that it will be done the present

AA'inter. It is not only a healthful exercise of the benevolence of our children,

but will afford very material aid in caiTying on the work ; and ministers are ear-

nestly ra'ged to call the attention of Sabliatli-schools under their care to its

great importance.

THE NEE]) OF illSSK^N.VIlY IXTEELIGEKCE.

The Committee are deeply impressed with the importance of difi'using more
missionary intelligence among our peojdc than they have or can command at

the j)resent tiUiC. Ministers themselves are without the information which it

is necessary they should hare in order to interest their peojile in this great

work. It is proposed therefore to publisli a small and inexjjensive magazine
that may lie sent gratuitously to every minister who has a pastoral charge, and
which may be enlarged and have a wider circulation as the circumstances of

our churches and people may demand. It is a matter of great importance to

the progress of this Movk tbat our people observe the usual monthly concert of

j'rayer for tlie C(.nvcisi( n < f the world. "Whetlir r that time should be the first

Sabbath, or tie fiisi Monday in the month, should perhaps be left to the con-

venience of each congregation; but in either case a collection should be taken
up in its support. If two missionaries are sent to China the coming spring,

and the same number be sent to tlie Indian country, as is hoped M'ill be the

case, there must be a material increase in our missionary receipts. The sum of

$20,000 at least will be necdeil, and this amount can easily be raised, if minis-

ters of the gospel and church sessions will only do their duty in the matter.

An average of twenty-five cents to each church member Avould be sufficient ;

and surely there can be but lew among us, great as our poverty is, who could

not give as much as this, if its claims were properly brought to their attentimi.

0)1 behalf of tlie Executive Committee of Foreign Missions.

J. LEIGHTON WILSON, Secketaky.
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IJEPORT OF THE TREASURER OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States in

account icith James Woodrow, Treasurer for Foreign Missions.

DR.

To cash i);ii(l missionaries to the Indians $4,0.39 fl-1

To cash paid missionary to China, outfit, "jiassage, and sahirj' o.OOO 00

To cash paid missionary to Italy 500 00
To cash paid travellinj:; expenses of officers 123 oO
To cash paid salaries of officers 1,025 00
To cash paid office expenses 69 40
To cash paid exchange account 40 80
To balance in Treasury, Nov. ], ISO?, (l)Oii(ls. ;:>], 0(111: uncurrcnt bills, S2:'.0,-

currency. $t92 "98) 1,722 9.S

$13,121 62
CIl.

By balance in Treasury, Nov. 1, lS6(i .$1,254 73
F5y donations from churches and individuals, from Nov. 1, 1866, to Nov. 1, 1S67, 10.549 3S

Bv interest on Blair legacy, $120; Morton legacy, $77 51; Simons legacy,

$1,120: (bonds. $1.000) 1,317 51

$13,121 62

AVc have examined the accounts of Prof. James Woodrow, Treasurer of Foreign Mis-
sions, and accompanying vouchers, and have found them correct.

F. W. McMastkh. ) AndHiinj
L K. Gl.vsijow, j Coiiniiifter.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
EDUCATION.

Tlio Executive Committte of Education, in pirsfiitiugto the General A.ssem-

1)ly its Sixth Annual Report, is again called upon to express its regret at the

meagre results vi' its o})eratious during another year. The eonse<|ueuces of the

tardy and liesitating aetiou of the General Asseuildy on the subject of the con-

tinuance of this agency of the Church's benevolence, was explained in our last

report ; and now we have to record the adverse efl'ect of the action of the last

Assembly, in appointing the time for taking up the annual collection for this

object. The continuance of this Connnittee had been in peril for two years;

and then, after the Assembly liad by a decided vote determined on its continu-

ance, the unfortunate action was taken to postpone the collection for this Com-
mittee's uses until November, the time at which tliis report closes. That we
j^hould have a very meagre account to render, under sucli circumstances, was a
foregone conclusion.

Agreeably to the order of the Assembly, the Secretary, with tlie concurrence

of tlie Committee, issued circulars to the l^resbyteries, Ixjth in tln^ spring and
fall, setting forth our wants, calling attention to the action of tlie Assembly on
the subject, and asking for the information re<[uisite to make this annual report.

Nearly allthe Presbyteries, either at their spring or fall sessions, took action on
the subject, ajiiioiuted corresponding members of this Conuuittoe, and exhorted
co-operation with it, according to the plan of the Assembly. But the order of

tlie Assembly was, that the annual collection for this object should be taken up
on the first of November, or as soon thereafter as practicable. So that the

very fidelity and zeal of the Presbyteries in attempting to obey the recommen-
dations of tlie Assembly has militated, for the time being, against tlie interests

of this Committee, and retarded its work ; thongit we now hope we Avill soon
begin to reaji the full benefit thereof.
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But the damaijo was not as groat as we feared. The Cinnniittee is not

authorised hy the Assemhly ti) extend aid to any except "candidates;" wliich

word the Committee understood to he useil technically, and as applicahle alone

to students under tlie care of their Presbyteries. Nor can the Connnittee extend

aid witlutut the I'ecommendation of a Presbytery or its Committee. After the

last Assemhly, tlie Presbyteries did not meet till spring, when the college

sessions were coming to an end. Hence tlie number of applications for aid

was small until recently, since the opening of the current session of the colleges

and seminaries, and the fall meetings of the Presbyteries.

The wliole amf>unt of availal)le funds in the treasury during the year was
$1,870.5!>; tlie whole of which, with the exception of .f8.15 spent for stationery

and ])rintiug, has been appropriated to candidates, and has been i)roniptly for-

warded to them. I'lie officers have served without salaries.

The whole numljer of candidates who have received aid through this Com-
mittee has been eighteen, two of whom are now preaching ilie gospel as

licentiates, and the rest of whom are engaged in j)rosecnthig their studies in

academies, colleges, and theological seminaries.

We Inne the gratifying fact to repf)rt tliat no applicatiou for aid to any can-

didate has been properly made which the ,Committee was not able to grant.

But, at the same time, it is candid to confess that we have official knowledge
that many applications were withheld because the published receipts slio\ved the

smallness of our resources.

The publisheil proceedings of our Presbyteries, as well as official informa-

tion, lead us to know that heavy claims are about to be made on us for the aid

of beloved young bretliren, whose hearts God has touched, in a number of our

Presbyteries. ^Vhat response the Church will make to the appeal on behalf of

this object which has just been issued, we cannot foresee; but we know that

this Committee will be much embarrassed if the response is not more libei-al

than its a2)})eals have heretofore received.

Our means, it will be seen, are limited—indeed, are at present exhausted

—

while several of our candidates, whom we have encouraged to look to us for

continued assistance, need their remittances inmiediately, in order to pursue

their studies without interruption. And besides those now on our funds, appli-

cations are daily coming in from our Presbyteries at their recent meetings,

asking for aid for others ; and several of these Presbyteries and ministerial

brethren in various parts of the Cliurcli, rejiort to us that there are many
promising young men, in various stages of their education, who would forth-

with place themselves under the care of their Presbyteries as candidates i\ ir the

ministry, if the Committee had the means to aid them. We fear, therefore,

that unless the Chui-ch generally shall come more fully to realise the magnitude

of the work before us, an<l emleavor to meet promptly the urgent wants of this

cause, many promising young men will be compelled to turn their attention to

other callings. And yet the iield is white to tlie harvest, and the laborers are

few. . But how shall "they hear witliout a preacher, and how shall they preach

except they be sent ?

It is right to say, however, that the work done by tliis Committee does not

exhibit all tliat the Church has done for ministerial education. Many of our

candidates are supported by individual churches, a number of our Presliyteries

are attenii)ting to sui)poi1: their own candidates, and some have been suppoiled

by the funds of tiur literary institutions or by special donations.

The Assembly requires of this Committee a summary report of what has been

done throughout tlie Church on this subject ; but this we are unable to do in as

full a manner as the Assembly expected. In obedience to the Assembly's order, a

circular was issued to the Presliyteries, asking the requisite information. But
few, however, have as yet responded. If we were to judge the rest of the

Church by what these Presbyteries report, it is manifest that a good deal has

been done, notwithstanding tlie pressure of the times.

The following statement eml)races all tlie information, irfficial and unofficial,

whicli we have l)eeu able to obtain : That there are two candidates under the

care of tlie Presbytery of Cherokee, and one under the care of the Presbytery

of Macon : and that $2(30 has I>een appropriated towards their support.
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The plan .adopted by the last Asr^embly lias met with much favor with the

Church, and some of the Preshytcries which had heretofore acted independently

liave resolved on co-operating with the Assembly, and acting through this

Committee. The fact that the Assembly has throv.u the whole responsibility

for the candidates on the Presbyteries, has removed every just ground of oppo-

sition to the existence of the Committee ; and the vorresponding member which

>each Presbytery appoints will be the means of drawing the Assembly's Com-
mittee and "the Presbyteries more closely together, and of establishiiig a sym-

pathy between them which will secure harmonious co-operation. Thus far the

plan has worked well, and we anticipate from it the most favora1»le results.

There are some questions in the practical working of the scheme which it

may be well to submit to the consideration of the Assembly

:

1. In some instances. Presbyteries which decline to contribute to the funds of

the Committee, but keep their own treasuries separate, and attempt the support

of their own candidates, have called on us for assistance. What is the proper

course for this Committee to adopt ? Are we to render assistance to the Pres-

bytery, or to require that a certain candidate, or certain candidates, shall be

taken on our funds ; or are we to decline aiding them unless they see proper

to unite with the Assembly in its plan of domg this M'ork, through the agency

of this Conunittee ? Thus far, we have construed the action of the Assembly
.literally, and wlienever a candidate has been recommended to us by any Pres-

bytery, the appropriation has been made, without any regard to the position of

the Presbytery Avith reference to this Committee. One of the reasons of our

acting thus isi^ that it is a less evil for us to do so than to allow the Cluirch to

suffer the consequences of a different course. Sometimes not ( )nly Presbyteries^

but churches, undertake this independent course ; and on finding themselves

unable to fulfil the trust, they turn to begging elsewhere ; and the consequence

is, that benevolent individuals outside of the Church have been unduly impor-

tuned to contribute to local and private undertakings, which results in their

withholding from the Church itself the aid which they otherwise would spon-

taneously extend to its great enterprises, and thus the Church is injured and its

respectability impaired. Nor is this the only objection to such a course; for it

is a poor commentary on church unity when any of Our Presbyteries or churches

show a stronger disposition to trust to outside resources rather than to make
•common cause in its efforts with their own Church. The whole tendency of

such movements is hence in the direction of disintegration and independency

;

and though the Assembly is undoubtedly right in alloAving of this independent

.action, the question is, should it be encouraged ?

2. Should candidates, in any circumstances, be allowed to give their notes or

•obligations for the aid they receive ? This question arose on the case of a

young brother who has a small amount of property which is at present unpro-

ductive. He wishes to finish his studies promptly, but could not make his

resources available for that object, and hence an application on his behalf came
before the Committee for a loan, to be paid when his property should become*
available. This case is a different one from that of a man who is without

resources, but stiU it involves the same general principle in some degree.

What the Church needs, and, if she accomplishes her mission, what she must

have, is a consecrated ministry—a pioneering ministry, full of the evangelistic

spirit. But if our beloved youth are helped into the sacred office in such a

manner that they begin their professional career burdened with debt, instead of

looking for fields of usefulness, they will be inquiring after the fattest salaries

;

instead of inquiring where the Church ought to elevate her banner and push

onward her conquests, he will be inquiring after the best prospect for money;
instead of seeking out the poor and the perishing, he will l>e seeking after rich

churches f)r wealthy communities, and no longer will the poor have the gospel

preaclied to tliem ; and as to tlie perishing heathen and the waste places of

Ziun, so far as our young brethren are concerned who would come out of the

seminary in debt, if the Macedonian cry should reach them, they could not givf

the ready response of Paul, but must needs first look after barn and merchan-

'dise. Tlus, it seems to your Committee, is not the sort of a ministry we need,
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and heucc we have given the yonuy hrother the immey he required, leaving it

to his own conscience M"hen and how he sliall pay the Church for it.

3. Are we ever to make appropriations to cover past expenses of young men
after they have finished their course ? We have now before us the case of a
brother wlio has finished his studies, lias entered the ministry, has even been
i^irdained, and has found the right fiehl of hibor, where he is content and can be
supported. But in prosecuting liis studies he got behindh.and, and entered the
ministry ."^300 in debt. The prospect now is that he will be compelled to lay

aside his woik, secularize himself, and proceed to tlie business of making money
until this debt is paid. When that is done, is it to be supposed that his heart

will be in his great work as it was l)efore ?—that he will have the same spirit

(if consecratioji and self-denial ? These facts would rather lavor the opposite

conclusion, and render it doubtful whether any man ought to be allowed to

enter the nnnistry at all wlule he is in debt; for the form of installation itself

requires the congregation to give the pastor a salary sufficient to free him from
worldly cares and avocations. But assuredly no man can be thus free with the

burden of debt resting on his conscience and harassing him during his waking
and his sleeping hours.

All i\-hich is respectfully submitled, by order of the Committee.
E. T. BAIRD, Secrktary of Education.

TliEASUKER'S EEPOET OX EDUCATION.

Report of CJtas. Gennet, Treasurer of Education of the General Asfieinhhj oj

tJic Presbyterian Church in the United States.

The Treasurer of Education reports roeeipts for the year ending October ;ilst, 1807, to

be as follows, namely :

By balance from late Treasurer ^ 213 Ifv

I'onutions from Xovemljer Lst, 186C, to October 31:^t, 1S67 1,(557 43

Amount to be accounted for S1,S70 5t>

PISBUKSEMKNTS.
Stationery and Printing S 15

Appropriations to .rtudents 1,862 00

Balance 44—.t;l,870 M
(HAS. GENNET. Theasurer.

The undersigned, charged with that dutj' by the Education Committee of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, having examined the

accounts of the Treasurer, find them correct, and that the balance in his hands, on the

let of November, 1SC7, was 44 cents.

.1. M. Hkk.ndox, ) C'.m-

]'. R. Wj;i.I-FOKI>, Jit., j ndtter..
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REPORT OF THE FACULTY OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
AT COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Faculty of the Theological Seminary at Columbia present to the Gen-

eral Assembly the following as their thirty-ninth annual report

:

The whole number of students in attendance during the year lias been four-

teen, viz.

:

Of the old Students
IX THE SENIOR CLASS.

A. W. Gaston, of Georgia, a licentiate of the Pi-esl>ytcry of Charleston.

IN THE MIDDLE CLASS.

W. W. ]\Iills, of South Carolina, a candidate of the Presbytery of Har-

mony.
S.'F. Tenney, of Georgia, a candidate of the Presbytery of Hopewell.

The following eleven new students have been received during the present

session, viz. :

A. P. Nicholson, of South Carolina, a candidate of the Presbytery of South

(Jarolina, who was present as an irregular student during a portion of last

Term.

W. W. Brimm, of Georgia, a candidate of the Presbvterv of Atlanta.

B. L. Baker, " " " " ^. ' ' Florida.

P. Gowan, Jr., of South Carolina, candidate of the Presbytery of Charleston.

John L. Wilson, of Tennessee, a candidate of the Presbytery of Bethel.

AV)n. N. Dickey, of Steel Creek church. Presbytery of Concord.

John li. McKinnon, of North Carolina, a licentiate of tlie I'resbytery of

Fayetteville.

A. J. Davis, of North Cai'olina. (if I'liiladelphia church. Presbytery of Con-

C(.prd.

C. M. Richards, of Arkansas, a candidate of the Presbytery of Bethel.

W. R. Atkinson, of South Carolina, a candidate of the Presbytery of South

Carolina.

John LaAV, of Tennessee, a candidate of the Presbytery (»f Mempliis.

Of these students Mr. Richards was a member of the Junior Class of 1861-

02, jiassed through the examination of that term, and has re-entered the Ju-

)iior Class of the present year. Mr. Law is engaged in preparatory studies,

and will be enrolled with the Junior Class of the next term. Mr. A. W. Gas-

ton has completed the course of study required by the Constitution of the

Seminary, and has received the usual certificate.

The health of the students has been good with tlie exception of that of ^Ir.

Davis, who has been compelled to suspend his studies fin- a season. Their at-

tendance upon the exercises of the Seminary has been punctual and faithful

;

a hearty diligence has been manifested in study ; their progress in kno\yledge

and self-discipline has been worthy of commendation ; and the tone of piety

jtrevailing among them has been such as to cheer and encourage the hearts of

tlie Faculty.

The exercises of the Seminary have been conducted with regularity during

the term, with the exception of those interruptions occurring through the oc-

casional iU health of two of the professors. Dr. Plumer's election took place

on the 2.3rd of November, 18G6, but by the wrong directiim of letters, official

information of his appointment did not reach him till the middle of December.

His arrangements to enter upon the duties of his office -were made with great

promptitude. He reached the Seminary on the KJth of January, 1867, on the

following day delivered his opening lecture, and has met the several classes

nine tunes a week through the remainder of the term. In addition to the

topics of his own immediate professorship, those of Pastoral Theology have

been devolved upon him, while to Dr. Adger has been assigned, in addition to

liis own branches, that of Homiletics. Previous to the arrival of Dr. Plumer,

the studies of the Senior and Middle classes in Theology were under the di-

rection of Dr. Howe, and on the Evidences under that of Dr. AVoodrow.

The other departments have been conducted substantially as in former years.

The students now in attendance at the Seminary promise to l)e useful and
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earnest laborers in the ministry of the gospel. There is an encouraging pros-
pect of a further increase in their niuuhers during the coming year, and aa'c

rely upon the hearty support of the Church, ^vith the divine blessing, to restore
the institution to its former prosperity.

GEO. HOWE, Chairmax.
Columhin, S. €., May 21, 1867.

Postscript.—The Faculty beg leave to add t.> the preceding Report, that
since the opening of the term on the third Monday in September, the following
students have entered the Seminary, viz. :

J. Lawrence Caldwell, a candidate of tlie Presbytery of Bethel.
L. K. Glasgow, a candidate of the Presbytery of South Carolina.
J. W. Heath, of Kome, Georgia.

J. F. Latimer, a candidate of the Presbytery of South Carolina.
J. L. Martin, '' " " " Harmony.
J. S. Moore, " " •• " Tuskaloosa.
S. M. Eichardson, a licensed preacher of the Baptist Church.
W. Cuttino Smith, a candidate of the Presbytery of South Carolina.
Mr. Davis has been prevented from returning to the Seminary liy ill health.

The number now attending upon its exercises is twenty-one, wi'tli the prospect
of further additions. The Synod of South Carolina have pledged themselves
to raise .$2,000 in money or provisions, during the current year, for the support
of the Professors. The Synod of Georgia has ordered collections to be taken
up in its churches during the next three mouths for the same purpose. It is

hoped that other Synods, not otherwise pledged, will aid the Seminary until

the deficiency in its endowments sliall be made up. Satisfactory arrangements
have been made for the boarding of the students which add greatly to their

comfort, and diminisli the expense of the same fully one-fourth.

By order of the Facultv,
' GEO. HOWE, Chairman.

Theological Seminary, Colitmhia, S. C. November 13th, 1867.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY AT COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

To the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Clmrch in the United States :

The Board of Directors of the Theological Seminary of the Synod of South
Carolina and Georgia beg leave to submit this their Fourth Annual Report of

the state and condition of the Seminary.
The Board met at the Seminary on Tuesday evening, t]ie21st May, 1867, for

the purpose of transacting the business oi the corporation and attending the

examination of the students. They entered at once upon the performance of

their duties, and with diligence continued therein, with suitable intervals, iiutil

their Avork was done.

The Report of the Faculty, which was read to the Board, and which will be
submitted to your respected body, gives a full statement of the mode and extent

of instruction given, and is entirely satisfactory. It will be seen from it that

there were fourteen students in the institution during the session ; that they

were orderly and diligent in study ; that every department of instruction pro-

cribed in the constitution has been resumed, and the duties thereof seem to be
discharged with fidelity. The department oi the vacant Professorship has been
divided and distributed amongst the four Professors, and the duties thereof per-

formed with cheerfulness and efficiency.

The buildings of the seminary are constructed of brick ; are of a permanent
character ; have been built at a heavy cost, and are of great value. In the

main, they are in good condition, and sufficient to accommodate ninety or one
hundred students.
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The library is large—the number of volumes exceeds 18,000, collected Avith

discrhninatiug judgment AA'ith a view to their worth. The Librarian, Dr. Howe,
has bestowed much attention upon it. It is in regular order, and the books
well cared for. It is to be regretted that recent publications of value cannot,

for want of means, be added to it.

The funds whicli were invested, as shown in the last annual report, remain
iu the same condition that they were in then. The sum of $16,073.24 has
been added to the permanent fund since the last report. This was contributed
by friends of the institution, and has been invested in City of Mobile Bonds and
private securities, believed to bo well secured. Although the amount is small,

we should be thankful for tliis much for one year, and should accept it as evi-

dence that He whose right it is to rule is still mindful of this institution, and as

a token of what we may expect when the country shall once more be blessed

with peace and prosperity.

The salaries and current expenses of the Seminary are pressing and hard to

meet. The report of your Treasurer, herewith submitted, shows a deficiency of
•14,040.93 to pay the salaries of the Professors up to the 1st July, 1867. The
prospective view of the means and wants for the next year shows a still larger

deficiency. This we trust will be supplied by the Church. While some of the
churches have done well, many of them have done little or nothing. The Board
lias not lost all hope ttf meeting thesa wants from contributions of the churches
and liberal-minded individuals, and have resolved to persevere in the i^lau com-
menced a year ago.

The examination <:)f the students, which occupied two days, was conducted
by the instructors, in the presence of the Board, with which the Board Avero

well pleased. It Avas highly creditable both to the Professors and the young
candidates for the ministry ; exhibiting learning and ability on the one part,

and diligence on the other.

The Board feels it a duty to present in this report some of the many advan-
tages of this Seminary. The Faculty is composed of able and experienced
men ; the library is large and varied. The location at Columbia has great
tidvantages over almost any other place. The society is refined ; the climate is

mild in winter and pleasant in summer. The i?lace is remarkable for its good
health ; is accessible by railroad communication in every direction. Few insti-

tutions of learning have equal advantages Avith this. Students from the Avhole
church are invited to come to it.

The Kev. Dr. Plumer, the Professor elected by the last Assembly to fill the
chair of Didactic and Polemic Theology, entered promptly upon the duties of
bis office. We have reason to be thankful for his appointment. He brings
Avith him to this responsible position the acquisitions of much previous i3repara-
tion, the fruits of enlarged, thorough, and laborious study, and extensive
experience in the AA'ay of teaching. Since entering upon the duties of his

department in January last, he has prosecuted them AA-ith great energy and
without interruption to the close <jf the session, giA'ing the greatest satisfaction

both to his associates and the young men under his instruction. We cannot
but regard him as a precious gift from the great Head of the Church in a time
of urgent need, and Ave confidently believe that, if his A'alued life is sparetl, he
Avill be made tlie honored instrument of doing much to restore our beloA-ed
Seminary to its former prosperity and infiuence. He is earnestly commended
to the confidence of our Christian people at large. The Board Avould respect-
fully suggest that it deA'olves upon the General Assembly to make arrangements
for the inauguration of the said Professor.

All A\-hich is respectfully submitted, by order of the Board.
THOS. C. PERRIN, Chairman.

TJieologiml Seminary, Columbia, S. C, May 23, 1867.
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EEPOirr OF THE TEEASURER OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
COLUMBIA, S. C

//. MnU'i; TrriiHin-f,-. in <irc„:i,it vlth Thcnln,i;,;il Sciiiimirij of S'/tiuiI „f Smtlh Can, Una
mill <;ei>r;tl<i.

Dl!.

1S66.

I)ec. 31—To liahiiioe in cash fivni former TrwiMUi-r. - - - - - 20 31

figlitei'ii Couiiona City Moliile ISoi.'ls, ;in-iiniit of Perkins Professorshiji,

fioni former Treasurer, $40 eacli, ------ 720 01)

IStJT.

Jan. 7— I'o First Presbyterian Clinrcli, New Orleans, per Dr. Howe,
.John and Harriet Engli.-ili's note, intereot. - - - -

two Coupons Spartiinburg and Union llailroail Co., $17.50 eacli, -

one Coupon Charlotte and Soutli Carolin;i Jlailroad Co.,

three Coupons Greenville^ and Colnni)>ia Railroad Co., $17..50 eaoh, -

six Coupons City of Savannah Bonds—four $35 each, two $17.50 each,
nine Coupons State of South Carolina lionds, $30 each,

thirty Coui)ons City of Mobile Bonds. Perkins Professorship, $10 each,

Jan. 11.—To Abbeville Church.'through Dr. Ad^'cr, . - - -

(tovernnient Street Church, throngh Dr. Woodrow,
J. A. Ansley, Augusta, Ga., thank offering, ' '

cash, througli Dr. Howe, - - - - - ,

.Ian. 21—To Perrin and Cotliran, account of Bull Legacy, . - .

,Ian. 22—To Ladies' Sewing Society, Camden. S. C. per Dr. Howe.
Jan. 24—To Lafayette Presbyterian Cbuich. New Orleans, per Dr. Ibiwe,

Jan. 29—To(r. m! Thew,Agent,interest, ...---
Feb. 4—To (i. M. Thew, -\gent, interest, -.-.-.
Fell. 7y—To dividends on 33 shares Farmer ".s and Planter's Bank, Baltimore, -

Feb. 12':-To Dr. Stratton's Church, Natchez, Mis.sis.-;ippi,

Feb. 13—To Fair Forest Church, -------
(irindal Sho;ds Church. -------

j'eli. 16—To Ladies' Sewing Society. Camden, S.C, - - - -

Feb. 23—To Concoi-d Church, Synod of Mississippi, - - - .

Camden Church, " .-.-.-
Mount Moriali Ciiurch, u .. . . - .

Lexington Church, " •..--
Upper Greenwood Chui;h, - . , . .

Forest Grove Church, • - - - -

Canton Church, • - - - .

Zion Church, Glebe Street, (. narleston, S. C, - - . -

Jlrs. S. E. Hempliill, Arkansas, in gold. - - . .

>'fAi. 2S—To Flemington Church. Liberty county, Georgia, - - .

March S—To (iainesvillc Churcii. Tnskaloo.sa Presbytery. - - . .

Bethsalcm Cliureli, Tuskaloosa Presbytery, - - -

March 20—To James Adger & Co.. interest, ------
April 11—To sundry churches and persons, tlirough Prof. James 'Woodrow,

April 1-3—To dividends on fifteen shares Telegraph Stock to January 1, 1867,

April 20—To sundry clinrches, through Dr. Adger, - - - -

April 30—To Parity Church, Chester, through Dr. Hov e, - - - -

May 15—To Tuskaloosa Presbytery, through Dr. M'oodrow,' -

Cheraw Church, Harmony Presbytery, •• " - -

Bethel Church, Bethel Presbytery, " " - -

Augusta Church, Hopewell Prysbytery, " '•

Mount Zion Church, Tuskaloosa Presbytery, " '•

May 17—Tn FairviewCliurch, South AlabamaPresbvtcry, '

Mt. Pleasant Church, "

AdamsGrovcChurc!'., '" " " " '" - -

Camden Church, •• • " '" -

Shell Creek Church. " " • '• - -

Valley Creek Cliureli.
'• • '• '•

-
-

Sehna Church, " "• ' " "" - -

Marion Church, " " " " " -
-

May 17—To balnnce. - - --..--- $2,352 51

CK.
18G7.

Jan. 5—By A. Palmer's bill and receipt for tin box, . - . - -

J. J. McCarter's bill and receipt for pocket book and stationery,

Jan. 9—By »'Xchange in check from First Presbyterian Cliurch, New Orleans,

expenses of Rev. Messrs. Flinn, Dickson, and Wilson, in attending meet-

ing of Board of Directors of Theological Seminary, - - -

Jan. 11—By Dr. Howe, account for salary to 1st January, 1867, coupons $237.50,

and cash .$550, - ' ' ' ' ' \ '

Dr. Adger, account for salary to 1st January, 1867, coupons $242.50,

and cash S550,
--------

.Ian. 29—By Express freight on package from O. M. Thew, - -
.

-

Jan. 31—By Dr. Howe, account for salary to 1st January, 1867, . - -

Dr. Adger, account for salary to 1st January, 1867,

feb. 4—By Dr. Leland, account for salary to 1st January, 1867. cash $2-30, and
. coupons S70,

---------
Feb. 8—By Dr. Howe, for repairs to Seminary Buildings, . . - -

March 1—Bv expenses for Express on Bonds sent fn^n Mobile, - - - -

.310 55
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April 1—By H. lliiller, Tr«isui\-i-, saliuy to Ist April. -

Dr. Howe, account for salary to l.st April. 1867,

Br. Ailsw, account for salary to 1st April, 1867.

Dr. Plumer. account for salary to l.st April. 1807

April 10—By Dr. llowc, account for salary to 1st April, 18C7.

April 25—By Dr. Howe, for repairs at Seminary.
May It—By E.Kprcss freight, - - -

.

'lay 2(5—By Di-. IIowc, account for .salary to 1st April, 1S67.

Dr. I'hiuier, account for salary to 1st April. ISfiT

Dr. Adgor, account for .salary to 1st April, 1867,

Balance. . . . .

Coupons, account of Perkins Professorship,

CifSli,

.50 00
."00 00
:jOO 01)

:jOO 00
loo 0(1

) 0(1

1 50
200 Oo
:;00 00
:300 00

i;2.352 ol

Amount ilue Br. Jlowe for salary from 1st April. "Oii, to

Amount due Dr. Arlger
Amount due Dr. Leland, " "

Amount due Dr. Plunier, from l--t .Ian., "G7. to 1st April

Paid Dr. Jlowe,
Paid Dr. Adger,
I'aid Dr. Leland,
Paid Dr. Plumcr.

Balance due Aj)ril 1, 1867.

Amount due Dr. Howe 1st April. I'-'O'

Amount due Dr. Adger "

Amount due Dr. Plumer,
Amount due Dr. Leland.

1st April. "Cm

Cash in hands of Treasurer,

Interest due 1st July, '07,

Due 1st July, "07
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO CONFER CONCERNING UNION
WITH CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Memphis, Tenn., November 13, 1867.

To the Moderator of the General Assemhhj of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States, at Nashville, Tenn. :

Dear Brother : Our last General Assembly, at Memphis, adopted the fol-

lowing recommendation of the Committee on Foi'eign Correspondence, viz.

:

"Tliat a Committee of five be appointed by this Assembly to confer witli any
similar C'onnnittee on tlie part of the Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly, to

ascertain liow far the way is prepared for an organic union between tlie two
bodies npon the basis of the Westminster Standards." I was appointed chair-

man of that C<immittee, and on conferring with the chairman of the Committee-
appointed by the General Assembly of the Cumlierland Presbyterian Church,
Rev. S. G. Bvirney, D. D., it was agreed to liold a joint meeting of the two
Committees, in Memphis, on the 5th day of August. That meeting ^vas

accordingly held, and the spirit and results of that meeting may be ascertained

from the minutes, a certified copy of which I herewith transmit to you by the

hands of our beloved brother, A. H. Kerr, D. D. As our wlnde powers as a

Com'riittee were embrac:ed in tlie words of the resolution of the Assembly, " to

ascertain how far the icai/ is prepared for an organic union between the two
bodies, upon the basis of the Westminster Standards,'^ it docs not seem needful

to make any other report than is involved in these minutes. They speak for

themselves, and show clearly ''how far the way is prepared for an organic

union." That you may have the guidance of God's Holy Spirit in your delibe-

rations on this im])ortant )natter, and on all other matters connected witli tho-

interests and prosperity of our beloved Zion, is the earnest prayer of

Yours trulv, in the Lord Jesus,

J. O. STEDMAN.

Memphis. Tenn., Monday, Aug. .5th, 18G7, 10 o'clock, a. m.

According to previous arrangement between the respective chairmen, the-

Committees on Organic Union appointed by the Presbyterian Church in the

United States, at her General Assembly in November, 1866, and by the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church at her General Assembly in May, 1867, met in

the First Cumberland Presbyterian Church in this city.

Of the Committee of the Presbyterian Church, there wore present. Rev. J.

0. Stedman, D. D., Chairman, Rev. A. H. Kerr, D. D., and Rev. T. D.
Witherspoon. Absent, Rev. J. H. Gray, D. D., Rev. J. N. Waddel, D. D.^
and Rev. J. A. Lyou, D. D.
Of the Committee of the Cuml)erland Presbyterian Church, there were pre-

sent. Rev. S. G. Burnev, D. D., Chairman, Rev. A. J. Baird, D. D., and
Rev. J. W. Poindextei-. Absent, Rev. R. Burrow, D. D., Rev. M. Bird,

D. D., and Rev. LeRoy Woods.
On motion of Dr. Burney, Dr. Stedman was ajipointed Chairman of the

Joint Committee, and Dr. Baird, Clerk.

The meeting was o])eued by singing the l.'37th Psalm, 8rd part, and prayer

by the Rev. J. W. Poindexter.

After some very pleasant interchange of Christian sentiment as to tlie object

of this conference, Drs. Stedman and Baird were appointed a committee, and

reported the following preamble and resolutions for the guidance and govern-

ment of this conference, which wei'e unanimously adopted

:

As Committees appointed by our respective General Assemblies to take into-

consideration the grave and important subject of organic union, Ave recom-

mend for your adojrtion the following resolutions

:

Eesohed, 1. That we believe that the glory of God in the strengthening and
edification of the Church and the salvation of sinners, would be greatly pro-

moted by the union of tliese churches. It would greatly extend the usefulness
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of the means which aro now cuiployed in the Church to accomplish its pm>
poses

:

First. Tlio same Scliools and Boards would supply both denominations, if

united, that arc now employed by each one separately.

Second. In many of our smaller towns and villages we are trying to sustain

two ministers and churches wliere there is not more ability than would sustain

one.

liesolved, 2. That we believe that these Churches, being both Presbyterian,

the same in government, and the doctrines of both being based upon the West-
minster Standards, sliould at once unite, unless the differences between them
are indeed insurmountable.

Jiesolrcd, .'3. That all formal statements of differences between these com-
mittees shall b(> reduced to writing, and a correct copy of the same shall be
furnished to each committee, with a fall co23y of the minutes of all these meet-
ings, certified by the chairmen of the respective committees, to be used by
tliem MS thev niav deem best.

J. O. STEDMAN.
( p, ,,

A. J. BAIRD, \

^^'-^'•

Oil motion, tile Joint Coiinnittee took recess until 3 o'clock p. m.

3 o'clock, p. M.

Members present as in the forenoon. Rev. J. II. Gray, D. D., of the C!oni-

mittee of the Presbyterian Church, a2)peared and took his seat in the confer-

ence.

Three members of the Conunittee of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
being a1)sent, the Rev. B. W. McDonnold, D. D. LL.D., being present, was
invited by the members present of said Committee, and admitted by the cour-

tesy of the other Conunittee, to take part in the deliberations.

J)r. Gray offered the following, which Avas adopted:
Resolved, That eacli committee now retire and consult among themselves,

and prepare each a statement of the conditions upon which they believe au
organic union may be effected between the two Churches.' and rejiort to-morrow
at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Closed with prayer by the Chairman.

Tkesday, August Gth, 18lJ7, 10 o'clock, A. m.
Joint Committee met; members present as on yesterday. Opened witli

singing and prayer by Dr. McDonnold.
Rev. J. N. Waddel, D. I)., of the Committee of PresT)yteriau Chnrch, ap-

peared and took his seat in the conference.

The Committees of the two Churches eacli presented a paper in accordance
with the resolution offered yesterday by Dr. Gray.
The paper of the Presliyterian Committee was read by Dr. Stedman, and is

as follows :

TAl'ini XO. 1 OF niESr.VTEIlIAX COJDIITTEP].

The C'onunittce of Conference of the Presbyterian Church, would respect-

fidly present to the Joint Conunittee of the two Churches the following state-

ment of the basis upon which, as we think, an organic union of the tw(t bodies

may be effected.

1. It is known to the brethren of both Churches that the original separation
between the two bodies took place in a time of great religious awakening, and
consequently of great mental excitement. In such a time there is a natural

tendency in the minds of men to extremes, and even the best men do not act

with the same sober judgment and the same prayerful deliberation, as when
mider less exciting inlluences. The issue was made A\-ith us by the fathers of
tlie Cumberland Pres])yterian Church upon the grounds, as the records of both
Churches show: 1. That in our doctrinal standards, "The idea of fatality is

taught under the higli and mysterious name of election and reprobation;" and,
2. That the discipline of the Church is too rigid in requiring in every case
a definite amount of literary education as a ])rorcquisite to ministerial ordina-
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tion. The Coinmittee are of opinion that upon the bist of these points there

is no difference between us ; that whatever may have been the views and the

policy of the Cuinherland Presbyterian Church in tliat early day, and under

the exigencies of the times, the sentiment of the Church is now unanimous as

to the necessity of an educated ministry, in the sense in which our standards

make it obligatory. Upon the first point, the Committee think that, while

there are probably some phrases in our doctrinal symbols which are liable to

misconstruction, and which in the exciting times to which we refer were mis-

construed and thought to teach the idea of fatalism ; yet now that the excite-

ment has all passed away and time has been given ft.ir calm and dispassionate

investigation, our brethren of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church have been
brought to see that it was not the design of our Confession to teach the doc-

trine of fatalism ; that the language of even the disputed passages does not,

when fairly interpreted, contain it, and that in many other passages both the

free agency <>f the creature and the- contingency of second causes are distinctly

asserted ; so that upon this point there remains no reason why a union between
ns should not be effected.

2. Such being the state of the points originally at issue, and feeling that a

union of the two bodies on some harmonious basis would tend greatly to the

promotion of the glory of God and the advancement of the Redeemer's king-

dom, we would, as the representatives of the mother Church, from which our

brethren withdrew, most cordially invite them to form a union with us upon
the basis of the old standards as they were held by their fathers and ours pre-

vious to the separatif)n, the same liberty in the construction of those standards

to be given as was then allowed and has since been given in the union of the

Old School and New School bodies in the South.

3. We propose that all ininisters in regular standing in either of the Churches
shall be enrolled as ministers in the united Church, tliat all Presbyteries en-

titled to representation in either Assembly shall be entitled to the same repre-

sentation in the joint Assembly, and that to this Assembly shall be assigned

the duty of consolidating and arranging the Presl)yteries and Synods of the

united Church.
4. ^Ye pnjpose that all the funds and all the church property, the schools,

colleges, and the theological seminaries of the two Churches, with all their

missionary operations, shall be under the control of the General Assembly

—

constituted as above, and that to this Assembly shall 1>e referred all questions

appertaining to the distribution and conduct of the same.

J. 0. STED^IAN, Chairman.

The paper of the Cumberland Presbyterian Committee was read by Dr.

Burney, and is as follows :

PAPER XO. 1 OF CUMBKRLAXD PRE,SBYTF:RIAX COMMITTEE.

In consideration of the advantages of organic union bet\veen the two
Churches, Ave, the Committee representing the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

consent to surrender our preference on the fcdlowing points of ditference :

1. We consent to surrender our name. In this we simply consent to make
no distinctive history for the future.

2. We consent to surrender our standar<ls on the subject of ministerial edu-

cation, and to adopt those of the Presbyterian Churcli, <:>j- such standards as

may be mutually acceptable.

3. We consent to accept the standards of the Presbyterian Church on all

points of difference in the Form of Government, Discipline, and Directory, or

such modificatifin of them as may be mutually acceptable.

As a condition precedent to these concessions, we respectfully ask that the

Confession of Faith and Catechism of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church

shall be adopted instead of the Confession of Faith and Catechism of the Pres-

byterian Church.
Or, as an alternative to the above, we agree to adopt the Confession of Faith

and Catechism of the Presbyterian Church modified substantially according to

the indications given in a paper herewith submitted.
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Or, if it shall appear ini)rc ^satisfactory to our brethreu of the Presbyterian

Church, we consent to a new comjiilatiou upt>n the basis of the Westminster
Standards, which new compilation shall exclude all phraseology and modes of

expression which can he plausi])ly construed to favor the idea of fatality or ne-

cessity.

We also respectfully ask that in the union of the two Churches the amica-
ble adjustment of the political and sectional issues touching slavery and rebel-

lion made by the General Asseml)ly of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in May, \S(u, sliall be accepted.

TAPER ACCOMPANYING ABOVE.

Chapter III. Of God's Eternal Decrees.

Section 1. God did from all eternity adopt the whole plan of his creation

and providence with a full knowledge of all the events Avhich would transpire

therein, iucluding the sins t)f men and angels. These events he determined
either to bring to pass by his own direct and absolute agency, or to permit
them to come to pass in view of the results which his bounding and overruling

providence would bring out of the whole plan.

Sec. 2. Accordhig to the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God,
lie did from all eternity elect to salvation all true believers in Jesus Christ.

This election was perfectly definite as to the persons elected and also as to their

nuni])er; and God did in like manner from eternity reprobate to eternal perdi-

tion all that finally reject Jesus Christ, and this reprobation was also definite as

to person and number.
Sec. 3. Those of mankind that are predestinated unto life, God, before

the foundation of the world was laid, according to his eternal and ininiutabk'

purpose and the secret counsel and good pleasiu'c of his will, hath chosen in

Christ unto everlasting glory, (.lut r>f mere; free grace and love, all to the praise

of his glorious grace.

Sec. 4. As God hath appointed the elect unto glory, so hath he by the eternal

and most free purpose of his Avill, foreordained all the means thereunto.

Wherefore they who are elected, being fallen in Adam, are redeemed by Christ,

are effectually called unto faith in Christ by his Spirit working in due season,

are justified, adopted, sanctified, and kept by his power through faith unto sal-

vation.

Sec. 5. The doctrine of this high mystery of predestination is t<} be handled
with special prudence and care that men attending the will of God revealed in

his word and yielding obedience thereunto, may from a certainty of their voca-
tion be assured of their eternal election ; so shall this doctrine afford matter of

praise, revei'ence, and admiration of God, and of humility, diligence, and abun-
dant consolation to all that sincerely obey the gospel.

We make the same references which arc made in the Presbyterian Confession
of Faith, with the addition of 1 Peter, first chapter, second verse, and llo-

inans eighth chapter and twenty-ninth verse.

Of Chapter V. we offer the following modificatitm for section foui'th.

Sec. 4. The almighty power, unsearchable wisdom, and infinite goodness of
God, so far manifest themselves in his providence that it extendeth itself not

only to those acts which God absolutely decrees, but also to those which he
permits, joining with it a niost wise and powerful bounding and othervviso or-

dering and governing them in a manifold dispensation to his own holy ends.

Chapter 8. We offer the following as a substitute for section eight.

Sec. 8. Although Jesus Christ tasted death for every man according to the

ScriptuiX'S, yet the benefits of this death arc savingly applied to those only who
are chosen unto life through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth;

but to all those thus chosen these benefits are so applied as to insure their eter-

nal salvation.

We offer the teuth chapter in the Cumberland Presbyterian Confession of

Faith, instead of the tenth chapter in the Presbyterian Confession of Faith.

In chapter seventeen we offer this change in section second. Substitute for the
phrase "not upon th<Mr own free will," the phrase "not upon their own abil-

ity or merit."
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Filially, wu pruposo to muclily cortaiu expressiuiis in the Catochisuis so as to

make them correspond Avith the changes indicated in I'efcrence to the Confes-
sion of Faith.

On motion of Dr. Gray, the Joint Committee took recess, so that each sejtar-

ate committee might retire and examine the papers of the other.

12 o'clock, M.

Joint Committee met. Dr. Htednian read paper Xo. 2 of the Preshyteriaii

Committee, wliich is as follows :

PAPER xo. 2 OF 1>1U;SJ5YTEKIAX COMMITTEE.

The Committee of the Presbyterian Church submit to the Joint Committee
the following statements

:

After a full and careful examination of the paper presented by the Committee
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, we are gratitied to find that the ob-

stacles to organic union are not at the outset of as formidable a nature as we
had feared they might be, and we by no means despair of the ultimate accom-
plishment of a union so desirable.

In reference to the specific points contained in the jiaper under consideration,

we would say that the concessions of our brethren contained in the first part of

their paper are all that in these respects we could desire.

In reference to the modifications proposed by our brethren in the Confession

of Faith and Catechisms of our Church, we would say that there are some of

the changes proptjsed which are merely of a verbal nature, and which we
believe we are warranted in saying that our Church wouldbe^^•illingtoacce}lt

;

but there are other chang(;s proposed, so fundamental in their character, tliat

we Avould not be able to act upon them without further instructions fi'om tlie

General Assembly of our Church.

J. O. STEDMAX, Chairman.

On motion of Dr. Kerr, tlje Jiiint Committee to(dv recess to '3 (I'clock p. lu.

• i o'clociv, r. M.

Joint Committee met ; members present as in foreuot)n.

Dr. McDonnold read paper X'o. 2 of the Cumberland Presbyterian Commit-
tee, as follows:

We submit to the Joint Committee our reply to jiaper Xo. 2 of tiie Pnsby-
terian Committee : AVe are greatly gratified with the spirit of liberality shown
in this paper. AV'hile it assures us that some of the verbal modifications we
suggested Avould be made, it suggests that part of our paper asks fiir changes
involving doctrinal points too important to be responded to without reference

to the General Assembly. Therefore, we propose that that Committee refer

these papers to their General Assembly, and ascertain there how far that body
would be willing to go in the direction indicated in these pa))ers.

"We take this occasion to express our gratification with the spirit in which
these interviews have all been conducted, and we now express our hope that

the difierences existing between the two Churches are not sufticient to keep us

long apart. S. G. IJUliXP^Y, Chairman.

Dr. Stedman rtad paper Xo. -J oi the Presbyterian Committee, in reply to

paper X"o. 2 of the Cumberland PresbytC'iian Committee, as follows :

The Committee of the Presbyterian Church, in rei)ly to paper Xo. 2 of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Committee, would simply say, that in their opinion

they have now proceeded as far as the appointment of our General As.sembly

justifies, and wo therefore recommend that Ave now close our conference. W(:
would also unite in the hope that the result of the joint conference AA'iil be to

bind us more closely in the bonds of Christian fellowship, and ultimately in

such a union upon a common basis as will be for the glory of God, and our

united permanent interest and prosperity.

,). (. STEDMAX, Chairman.

Dr. Gray ofl'ered the following lesolutious, which \Aere unanimously adopted :
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licsolccd, 1. That this Joint Committee now close its fonfeicuces, iiml tluit

its miuutcs be referred by each Committee to its own General Assembly.

Resolced, '2. That we return our thanks to Almighty God for the manner in

\vhich these interviews have been conducted.

Besolvccl, '3. That we go hence bearing witli us grateful and prayerful recol-

lections of each other, and earnestly praying the Lord to iionr out liis S[)irit

upon the Churches which we here represent; and we do pray him to grant, if it

be consistent with his will, that these Churches may soon como together in one

body.

On motion of Dr. Waddel, the Joint Connnittee now engaged in fervent

))rayer and thanksgiving, in conformity with the spirit of the above resolutions,

led by the Ivev. J. W. Poiudexter.

After reading and ai)proval of the minutes as recorded, on motion of Dr.

Kerr, the Joint Committee adjourned sine die.

Closed with prayer by the Chairman. S. (!. BIJKNFA',
Chairman of Committee o-i part of Cum])erlaiid Prcs. Churcl!.

A. J. ])AiitD, Clerk.

LKTTKi: >"j;().M Tin: lUCV. JAME.-j a. LVOX, J). 1).

Columbus, ^Iiss., July 1(J, 18(j7.

llec. JcniK's O. tSledman, JJ. 1>.

Mv Dear Brother: Yom- letter, as Chairman of tlie General Asseiiibly's

C^ommittce on Union v»'ith the Cumberland Presbyterians, notitying me tliat a

nieethig of said Cmmnittee v.'ou.ld take jdacc in tlie city of Mcmpliis on the

first Monday of August, lias been received.

It will be out of my jtower to be present on tliat occasion, as I havi' other

arrangements that Avill })reveut it. This I sincerely regret, as I should much
like to hear tlie views of my brethren on the subject of so -sery important and
grave a measure as organic, imion with our Cumberland Presbyterian brethren,

many of whom I greatly esteenj, and some of whona would be an ornament Xo

any Church.
Coalescence with that ])ody would greatly swell our nmnbers, or rather

theirs, as, if I have been correctly informed, their numbers considerably exceed
ours, so that in the union contemplated we should join tiiein, not they t(s.

Their element wonhl decidedly })reponderate in the united body. Tliis, Innv-

ever, is not to bo taken into the account, jirovided we are homogeneous in other

respects. Are wv ? This is a -vital question. AYe doubtless are sulhciently

alike to live side by side, and to dwell together in ])eacft andliarmony as neigli-

bors. ]5ut ai'o we sutliciently alike to l>ecome one organic body, and especially

when we should be merged into them, and lose oiu- individuality and prepf-n-

derating iniluence ? This I greatlj' doubt.

So far as what are called tlie doctrines are concerned, of course tliere can be
no other basis of union exce))t our "Confession of Faith." A^s to Presbyterian

church order and politiji ])er}uips \\g nuiy be said to bo one on tliat subject,

although oxxv practice, in scnae instances, is widely dilferent. T>ut so far as the

qualifications of the ministry arc concerned, we difler materially. This, as you
know, was the original cause of tlieir separation from us. Hero are fil)stacles

to the union, or re-union, M'hich I do not see how we can surmount. I do not

Ivuow what is the proportion of educated men amongst their ministry, but
judging fnnn my o\vu ohservatiou, I do not suppose, at th.o largest calculation,

there is nmre than one in five who come up to the req'urements of our stand-

ards. What shall bo done M'ith this largo element of partially educated men ?

f>urely we cannot re([uire them to resume their studies, and re-enter the acade-

mies and Cidleges of the laud as students again ! And yet, to receive them en
masse into our body Avould bo to place the whole numerical power of the

Church in their iiands— since they wutdd doubtless constitute a uinjority of the

whole.

It may be said tiiat our Presbyteries sometimes, by sj)ecial act of dispensa-

tion, ordain men to the worlv of the ministry who Jiavo not had a college edu-
cation. This is true. In sonio instances we have received men of lariie
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cxperieuce, <>f ciiiiueiit ^ifts, witliout re«iairmg .strict and literal compliance
with the refjuisitions of the Confession of Faith. This, however, is the excep-

tion to the rule. 15ut in the event we meree ourselves into aC'hurch where the

majority of the united body will fall short of the requirements of our standards,

then the exception will become the rule. This is a very serious obstacle in

the way of the proposed union, and I mnst confess, to my mind, insurinoniit-

able.

But, nevertheless, suppose we get i.iver this difHculty by agreeing to unite

with these brethren on the condition that in the future all who enter the minis-

try shall comply with the literary requirements of our Book. This might
somewhat mitigate the evil, but there would be no certain guarantee against it.

Many of the Presbyteries would be wholly composed, and many others would
include a majority, of men whose education did not come up to_our standard.

It would be unreasonable, therefore, to supi)f»se that such Presbyteries could be

as cautious in granting dispensations, and as zealous in requiring strict com-
pliance with our rules on .this subject, as educated men would be. Indeed,

some Presbyteries, it is to be presumed, would be wholly incapable of exercis-

ing such vigilance, even were they so disposed, for the yv-Aui of qualifications

themselves. Hoav could a Presbytery of inen, educated only in English litera-

ture, examine and pronounce upon a candidate in th(! Latin, Greek, and Hebrew
languages ? The thing is impossible. Here, therefor<>, are obstacles in the

wixy of an orgaiuc union, which, M'ith my present light, I am not able to over-

come. Such a union, under present circumstances, would certainly lower our

standard and tveaken our j)restige as an educated denomination ; at a time, too,

when the i)resent advanced state of learning and the character of the times

imperiously demand that we sliould take a step forward instead of one hacl--

wctril.

I Jiave a very great respect I'or the Cumberland I'resbyterian C'hnrch, and a

high regard for some of their talented and learned ministers, and feel that our

(;imrch would be both benefited and honored by the acipiisitiou of such men.

But, at the same tiuje, I do not yet see my way clear to recommend an organic

union of the two bodies. I fear that the evils of such a coalescence would

overbalance the good.

lam your fellow-servant in Christ, with fraternal affection.

JAMES A. LYON.

LETTER OF THE SYNOD OF KENTUCKY TO THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY AT NASHVILLE.

The Synod of Kentucky to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States, to meet in Nashville on the 21st day of Kovember, A. D.

1867. Grace, mercy, and peace, be multiplied unto you.

Fathers and Brethren, beloved in niE Lord : It is probably known

to most of you, that for the space of seven years past, even from the period of

the separation of the Southern churches from the churches of the North, the

Synod of Kentucky and its Presbyteries have been disturbed with controversies

upon issues raised by a series of acts of the residual Assembly, all, more or

less, growing out of the deliverance which was prominent among the causes of

the separation of the Southern from the Northern churches.

As a final result of these controversies, but with immediate reference to the

act ofthe Assembly of 1807, declaring this Synod and its Presbyteries no longer a

true Synod and Presbyteries of the "Presbyterian Church, the Synod of Ken-

tucky," at sessions held in Lexington on the 28th day of June last, made the

following among other declarations :

1. That the acts above recited, being in their nature schismatical, revolu-
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tionary, and desjiotic, and in violation of all the covenants of the constitution,

and destructive of the constitution itself, are null and void, and of no binding
force npon the Presbyteries and churches ; neither do they have any valid

effect in depriving those who refuse to submit to * '^m of any of their rights,

either ecclesiastical or civil, as guaranteed in the ix...stitution.

2. That from the moment of the passage, by the late Assembly, of that act,

by which tlie constitutional representatives of twelve Presbyteries—composing
two large Synods, and covering the whole of the States of Kentucky and Mis-
souri, embracing some 150 ministers, 250 churches, 500 ruling elders, and
15,000 communicants-—were excluded from their seats in the Assembly, and
certain persons admitted to those seats coming from bodies unknown to the
constitution of the Church, unprecedented in her history, and under the opera-
tion of an act (the ipso facto order of 1866) utterly subversive of the funda-
mental i^rinciples of Presbyterian gt)vernment, as laid down in the word of
God ; and all this manifestly and avowedly for the accomjdishment of an
inilawful and cruel purpose against certain ministers and elders in the Church

—

that body ceased any longer to be a constitutional (jreneral Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States, and became a schismatical and revo-
lutionary body, no longer governed by, or representative of, the constitution,

l>ut controlled simply by the will of the majority.

3. That the General Assembly, having thus abandoned the constitution and
broken its covenants, and having assumed to itself the character and j)owers of
an hierarchical autocracy, and having thus, by its own acts, separated itself

from the Synod and the I'resbyteries which compose it, and those who with us
are standing fast by the word of God aud the constitution of the Presbyterian
Church, this Synod now makes solemn declaration of this fact upon its records,

and further declares that in its future action it will be governed by this recog-
nised sundering of all its relations to the aforesaid body l»y the acts of that
body itself.

4. That, nevertheless, this Synod, with its Presbyteries, chui-ches, and
people, still true to the native instincts of a genuine Presbyterianism, and
unwilling to stand isolated from their brethren, desires still to be in communion
and organic union with all who maintain the principles of church order so dear
to our fathers and so dear to us ; and it l)ecomes a first duty to ;iscertain

whether such union can be formed, and to what extent.

5. That there is doubtless a remnant scattered throughout the bounds of the
Northern General Assembly itself, which will in due time avail itself of the
opportunity of uniting with the excluded Synods of Kentucky and Missouri in

a common albance with all who maintain the non-political sphere of the
Church, and the su[)remacy of the constitution in the work of extending once
more the true Old School Presbyterian Assembly over the whole country.

0. That the Synod rejoices in the belief that the Southern Presbyterian
churches and church courts have, in a good degree, i)reserved pure and unim-
paired the constitutional Presbyterianism of the undivided Church from 1837 to

1861, as appears from the official acts of the Southern Assembly in 1861, and
again in 18(i5 and 1860; in the latter deliverance, proi^osing the very princi-

ples for which this Synod has contended as the platform upon which to unite all

of like principles against the Erastian tendencies of the Protestantism of these
times. And, in the judgment of this Synod, this state of fiicts suggests the
inquiry whether this large and completely organised body of Southern Presby-
terians docs not i)resont the proper and desirable nucleus around which may
rally all the true Old School Presbyterianism of the country, and whether
immediate steps should not be taken to bring about this general alliance of the
several portions of true; Presbyterians, if they are satisfied that the Southern
churches are standing fast tf) these great priucijiles, as speedily as their circum-
stances severally will permit.

7. That it is our desire to unite' and co-operate with the Presbyteries and
Synod of Missouri in maintaining the constitution of the Church and our joint

rights covenanted therein, and of perpetuating the Old School Presbyterian
Church in the TTnited States, as that Church existed from 1837 to 1861 indu*
sivo.
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8. Tliat a coininittec Lc appointed to take into consideration this whole sub-
ject, and prepare and report for the consideration of Synod, at its stated meeting
in October next, a carefidly considered statement of tlie doctrines and principles
for which this Synod and its Prcsljyteries have been contending in tlie cmitro-
versics with tlie General Assembly during seven years past—particularly the
principles maintained by this Syncjd iu the inteipretation of our standards
touching the spiritual and non-political nature and functions of the (.'hurch, the
limitation of the powers of tlie (xencral Assembly, and the incompetency of
any court of the Church to add to or subtract from the terms of ministerial and
Christian communion therein, witli a view to lay the same before the General
Assembly to be hoLlen in Nashville in November next, as the basis of a cove-
nant upon whicli this Synod may form an organic union with that body.

IK That, at its stated meeting in October next, tliis Synod will appoint dele-

gates to attend upon the sessions of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, to meet at Nasliville in November next, for the purpose of expressing
to that body our fraternal greetings, and opening with tliem a correspondence.
And we invite tlie Synod of ^Missouri to unite with us in sending similar dele-

gates to tliat bod}', to the end that the way may be prepared for an organic
union between these Synods and tliat General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Churcli in the United States, at as early a day as siicli union can be effected

without detriment to any of the interests of tlie several parties.

In accordance with tlie spirit and tenor of the foregoing declaraticnis, and in

fdjedience to the specific instructions of the Synod, tiie committee appointed
under tlie eiglitli of the foregoing declarations, have prepared and reported, and
this Synod after due consideration has solemnly adopted the foUowing state-

ment of the acts of the Assembly upon which tlie issues have been raised, and
of tlie doctrines and principles maintained by this Synod and its Presbyteries,
and wliich they desire to stand as their testimony for the trutli and order of

Christ's house, and to l)e substantially the basis of a covenant upon which the
Synod of Kentucivy may form an organic union witii tlie CJeneral Assembly of

tjie Presbyterian Cliurch in the United States.

We deem it scarcely necessary. Fathers and brethren, in view of the sixth of

tlie foregoing declarations made in June last, to assure you that it is not be-
cause of any distrust of your faithfulness to tliose doctrines and principles that

ATC have thought of this method of forming an organic union with you on tlie

basis of a solemn covenant agreement to maintain the doctrines and constitu-

tional principles set forth in this paiier. But having been called in the provi-
dence of God to testify specially for these great doctrines and jirinciples, even
to the linal sundering of the eccdosiastical ties that bound us to our brethren of

the North, we deem it but a proper attestation of our earnestness and sincerity

in bearing this testimony to claim for it record and acknovvdedgnient as a part

of the acts and monuments v,-liercby, historically, the Church interprets its

standards. Nor do we doubt fm* a moment that on solemn consideration of the

signs of the times, and of the Erastian tendencies of our Presbyterianism both
in the United States and Great Britain, you will gladly embrace tlie opportu-
nity offered by so peculiar an occasion to join with us, should a union be formed,

in a solemn covenanted testimonial to tlie truths for which in common we have
been "contending earnestly as the faith once delivered to the saints;" and to

erect in the historical records (.if the Churcli a monument wliich shall at once
declare to those that come after us our appreciatiim of the inestimable value of

these principles as the bulwark of the Christian liberty wherevv'ith Christ sets

liis pcojile free ; and a definitely expressed statute testimony to whicli ready

appeal may be made liereafter as direct autluirity in support of those who stand
for the truth as it is in Jesus, against tlios(? v.-ho again may treaclieroasly at-

tempt to subvert the doctrine and order of Ciirist's liouse.

Of course we shall rejoice, if, in your consideration of this important matter,

tlie Lord shall give you light and wisdom largely to improve upon the state-

ment of tlie true doctrine as against the contrary errors which avc liere submit.

It is far from our purpose to come to you submitting the terms of a covenant

to be subscribed. We come to lay before you simply in brief outline, the sub-

stance in tlie trstiniony. which our cii'cmnstances and the practical issues raised
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with us have compelled us to hear. We have no desire to procure the enact-

ment in tJiesi of abstract statements of principles independent of any case

arising to call for sucli deliverance. For we have ever recognised the wisdom
of the general rule, that, having once accepted a constitution as fundamental

law, it is incumbent upon the courts of the Church to attempt the determina-

tion only of such issues as may practically arise in the outworking of the sys-

tem, and in thesi as few cases as possible.

With this i^reliminary explanation of its origin and pur]ioso, we lay before

you the following

:

Statement of the dootkixes and rrtixciPLES for which the syxod
OF kextucky and its presbyteries have been coxTEXDixa IN the
COXTROVERSIES WITH THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, nURINO THE PAST SEVEN
YEARS.

I. To the end that the testimony of this Synod and its Presbyteries for doc-

trine and order may be more clearly understood, the following recital is made,

specifically, of the more significant acts and deliverances of the General As-

sembly to which they have taken exception, and in reference to which their tes-

timonies have beeri uttered.

1. The act of Assemby in 18()1, known as the "Spring Resolutions," setting

forth that "in the spirit of Christian patriotism which the Scriptures enjoin"

—

the Assembly declares its obligation to promote and perpetuate the integi'ity

of the United States ; to uphold and strengthen the Federal Government, and
the loi/alti/ of the Assembly to the Constitution. [Minutes 1861, pp. 329-

330.]

2. The act of Assembly in 1862, known as the "Breckinridge Paper," de-

claring the wickedness of the rebellion in the Southern portion of the Union,

and denouncing the traitorous attempt to overthrow the National Government
as contrary to the revealed mU of God ; aflfirming that this is done contrary

to the wishes of the immense majority of the people in whom the local sover-

eignty in the Southern States resided ; affirming that it is the duty.of the Na-
tional Government to crusli force by force, and of the people to uphold the

Federal Government therein ; denouncing, without naming, certain office-bear-

ers and members of churches in loyal Synods and Presbyteries, as "faithless

to all authority, human or divine ;" and enjoining obedience to the civil gov-

ernment not only in overt act, but "in lieart, temper, and motives, (as God's
law is to be obeyed,) and as they shall answer at the judgment seat."

3. The elaborate minute of the Assembly of 1863, upon the subject of rais-

ing the United States flag over the church building in which the Assembly sat;

re-affirming the doctrine of the obligation of the Church, as such, to proclaim

her loyalty to the civil government. [Min. 1863, pp. 26 and 57.]

4. The various acts of 1864 :

First—The refusal to appoint a fast which providential circumstances seemed
to call for, and the appointment of a thanksgiving instead, on the ground, as

assigned by the mover and advocates of the substitute, that a fast-day appoint-

ment "will produce an unfavorable impression in Europe, and distress the Ex-
ecutive and his advisers at Washington," [Mm. 1864, pp. 267, 270.]

Second—The enjoining of fasting, humiliation, and prayer, just on the eve of

a Presidential election, for the special remembrance and repentance, among
other things, of the sin of having voted for candidates of bad character against

"candidates havina" every mental and moral qualification." [Min. 1864, p.

,316.]

Third—The injunction to the congregations to petition the National Con-
gress, as a means of getting an answer to prayer for deliverance from the as-

saults of a niostf groundless and wicked rebellion, to amend the Federal Con-
stitution so as not only to acknowledge "God the sui^reme Lord and King over

all the world," but the "Lord Jesus Christ as governor among the nations,

and his revealed will as the supreme law of the land." [Min. 1864, p. 315.]

Fourth—The minute known as the "Stanley Matthews Paper," adopting

the naturalistic views of the slavery question, and declaring the political oc-

21
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currences of the tiino to be providential revelations of the will of God that

every vestige of slavery should be efl'aced ; that the niotivo for the longer con-

tinuance of slavery has been taken away by the war of the slaveholding States

in order to found an empire upon the corner-stone of slavery ; expressing grati-

tnde to God for overruling the wickedness and calamities of the rebellion to

work out the deliverance of the country from the evil and guilt of slavery, and

the desire for the extirpation of slavery ; and recommending all in our commu-
nion "to labor earnestly and unweariedly for this glorious consummation to

which human justice and Christian love comi)ine to jdedgc them." [Min.

1864, pp. 298, 299.]

Pifth—The decisions in the case of the Kev. Dr. McPheeters and the Pine-

street church, St. Louis, and of the Rev. Mr. Farris and ruling elder Watson
and the St. Charles church, Missouri, [Min. 1864, i)p. 311, 312,] in connexion

with subsequent action in 1866, in reference to the proceedings of the Synod

of Missouri in 1865, [Min. 186,), pp. 576, 577;] and also in 1866, giving the

full sanction of the Assembly to the persecution of Christ's ministers who
could not in conscience consent to pervert their office and position to the sup-

port of a political party; and formally sanctioning the principle that a Pres-

bytery and Synod organised under a I'rovost Marshal, and its members forbid-

den to take seats till (|ualified by a military oath, is a free and lawful court of

Jesus Christ.

5. The acts of Assembly in 1865, enforcing the principles of all the forego-

ing acts as a part of the standing law of the Church, thus :

first—Condemning the Synod of Kentucky for taking exception to the As-

sembly's Paper on slavery in 1864, and because the Synod "had wholly failed

to make any deliverance calculated to sustain and encourage our Government

in its efforts to suppress a wanton ami Avicked rebellion." [Minutes 1865, )>.

541.]

Second—The order to the Hoard of Missions to appoint as missionaries

"none but those that give satisfactory evidence of tlieir loyalty to the national

Government, and that they are in cordial sympathy with the General Assembly

in its testiiruonv on doctrine, lovaltv, and freedom.'' [Minutes 1865, p. 554 ;

Comp., pp. 586, 590.]

Third—The order to all tlie lower church courts, rec[uiring the examination

of ministers and church members coming from any of the Southern States, and

making it a condition precedent to admission to the church courts and churches

that they confess as sinful certain opinions before held touching "State Rights,"

rebellion, and slavery, not in harmony with the ])revious jtolitical utterances of

the Assembly. [Minutes 1865, p. 5(j6.]

Fourth—The minute of the same Assembly, declaring untruly tliat the

Southern churches had organised a General Assembly "in order to render their

aid in the attempt to establish, by means of the rebellion, a separate national

existence to conserve and perpetuate the system of slavery—a great crime

against the Government Jind against God"—and therefore declaring the As-

sembly's jHirpose to ignore the existence of any Presbyterian Church in the

Southern States, except such churches and Pres1)yteries as are loyal to the

(Government of the United States, and to the Northern Presbyterian Church,

and whose views are in harmony with its views on the suliject of domestic

slavery. [Minutes 1865, p. 506.]

6. The acts and deliv:rauccs of the General Assembly of 1866, (irdiiining the

execution of the orders of 1865 :

first—The exclusion of the commissioners of the Presbytery of Louisville

from their seats in the Assembly by simple resolution, without hearing, and on

premises whose statements were utterly talse, and one of them defamatory of a

minister in good standing. [Minutes 1866, p. 12.]

Second—The act ordering certain persons—some of them under jjrocess

before the church session, and their case under careful consideration before the

Presbytery—to be recognised as elders of the Walnut-street church, without

the possibility of any knowledge on the part of the Assembly whether they

had been duly elected and were lawful j-ulina: elders or not. [Minutes 1860,

p. 54.]
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Third—The pereuiptory expulsion of the commissioner of another Presby-
tery from a seat in tlie Assembly, by mere resolution, on the ground that he
had, as a reporter of proceedings, written a letter offensive to another member.
[Minutes 1866, p. 58.

J

Fourth—The resolution and proceedings initiating steps for organic re-union

with the New School body in utter disregard of the testimonies of 1837-'8,

against errors Avhich not only the New School body had not by any pubUc act

renounced, but, on the contrary, had added to largely, by its monstrous Eras-

tian deliverances on the state of the country in 1863, '64, and '65, and the

monstrous deliverance just then made, endorsing the civil rights bill and negro

suffrage as against the President, and calling for more blood in " the condign
punishment of the chief fomenters of the rebellion." [Proceedings of May 25,

1866.] And the further proceedings toward the consu'nmatiou of the re-union

in acts of Assembly of 1667.

Fifth—The action of the same Assembly known as "the Gurley ij^so facto

Order." declaring, first, the Declaration and Testimony to be slanderous and
schismatical, then summoning its signers directly to the bar of the next Assem-
bly for trial, without other citation or other tabling of charges ; devising penal-

ties unknown to the constitution, and utterly incongruous to the Presbyterian

theory of the teaching-rulers, for the signers of the Declaration and Testimony

;

and declaring the ipso facto dissolution of Presbyteries which refused to execiite

this unlawful penalty ; also, the pastoral letter and the memorial adopted by
the Assembly in reference to the same general subjects. [Minutes 1866, pp.
60, 61.]

7. The action of the Assembly of 1867 in executing a penalty of disobe-

dience to the orders of 1865 :

First—The adoption of the Encyclopjedic Act of the Assembly, known as

the " Report of the Committee of Ten," whereby were crowded into one indis-

tinguishable mass the judicial cases of near two hundred men, formally sum-
moned to the Assembly : cases of appeal referred to this by the preceding

Assembly ; cases of irregularities and revolutionary proceedings in Presbyte-
ries and Synods ; cases of contested seats in the Assembly ; solemn memorials
and remonstrances of Presbyteries and individuals ; all these passed upon with-

out apy of the usual forms of hearing and trial, by one sweeping sentence of

outlawry of two Synods and twelve Presbyteries of the Church.
Second—The several actions, in accordance with the foregoing, for depriving

the churches of Kentucky of their property and the control of the schools

whitth their piety and liberality had founded—to all of Avhich acts reference has
already been made, with its judgment concerning them, in the Synod'saction in

June last.

Statemknt of doctkines and principles for which the synod of
kentucky and its presbytekies have contended in the contro-
versies avitii the general assembly, as adopted by the synod
OCT. 11. 1867.

II. Still further to tlie end that the testimony of this Synod and its Presby-
tei'ies may be more clearly imderstood, and to guard it from the perversions and
misrepresentations of their adversaries, it is hereby declared, once for all, that

in their various protests and testimonies against the acts and deliverances of

Assembly just recited, the Synods and Presbyteries of Kentucky have not

meant, "as they be slanderously reported," to deny any of the following propo-
sitions :

Either, First—To deny that civil government is the ordinance of God, and
the magistrate God's minister, in the natural order, as are the church officers,

in the spiritual order, for the protection of the good and the repressing of the

lawless And wicked.

Or, Second—To deny that the Church may not properly enjoin obedience in

the discharge of their duties, as citizens and subjects, to the civil government,
within its sphere.

Or, Third—Tt) deny that the State, as a natnrnl institute, should ackuowl-
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edge "God the Kiug aud Kuler," as he makes hiiuselt' ku()\vn to the State iu

the uatural order, aud to man as his creature, '-showiug the work of the law-

written in his heart, his conscience also hearing witness, and who may clearly

see his eternal power and Godhead hy the things that are made."
Or, Fourth—That the State may enforce the law of God as made known in

the natural order through the impressions of man's moral nature, and the ethi-

cal truths clearly deduclble from the acknowledged existence of God the Crea-
tor, and the relations to him of man the creature ; whom "the light of nature
sheweth that there is a God who hath lordship and sovereignty over all."

Or, Fifth—That the Church should have cognizance of crimes against the

laAV of the State, as they may be sins against God, which affect, spiritually, the

subjects of her spiritual discipline ; the Church having in view to restore sucli
~ a one in the spirit of meekness.

Or, Sixth—To deny that the Church may {>roi)erly appeal to the civil courts

—

whose business it is to protect life, liberty, aud property—fur the protection,

against the lawless and unjust, of projicrty given in trust to her, as they pro-

tect any other property ; or that the Cliurch should protest against any intru-

sion of the civil government into the sphere of the spiritual, which has been
as.signed by her Head to her jurisdiction.

Neither, again, iu respect of the interpretation of the Coustitutiou of the

Presbyterian Church, have this Synod and its Presbyteries intended to deny
any of the following propositions

:

Either, First—To deny that the power of the supremo court, representing

the power of the whole Church, is, within the limit f)f Clirist's laws, over the

power of the lower courts representing a })art.

Or, Second—To deny that individual members and lower courts should "re-

ceive with reverence and submission" the decrees and determinations of supe-

rior councils, "//' consonant to the icordof GocV "not only for their agreement
with the word, but also for the power whereby they are made, as being an or-

dinance of God appointed thereunto in his word."
Or, Third—To deny that the po\ver of the Gfcucml Assembly, as the power

of all other courts aud office-bearers, is primarily from Jesus Christ, the Head
of the Church, and only iu a secondary sense derived from the constitution

;

and that only as it is a delegated body arc the Presbyteries the fountain of

power to the General Assembly.
Neither, again, in respect of the questions which have given occasion for the

foregoing acts and utterances of the General Assembly, has this Synod and its

Presbyteries felt called upon eith.er to affirm o\- deny any one of the folloAving

propositions :

Either, First—Tliat the political acts of the Southern States were right, or

the contrary.

Oi", Second—That the course of the Federal Government was just, wise, and
magnanimous, or the contrary.

Or, Third—That the political theory, of State Rights is the true theoiy of

the Federal Constitution, or the contrary.

Or, Fourth—That the iustitutiou of slavery was in accordance with natural

justice and iu itself desirable, or tlie contrary.

in. But, as against certain errors involved in the above recited acts aud de-

liverances of the General Assembly—iu part errors of doctrine concerning the

nature and functious of the Church, as related to Christ, her Lawgiver and
King, on the one hand, and to the civil government on the taller ; iu part er-

rors of interpretation of the constitution of the Presbyterian Church iu the

United States ; in part acts of usurpation, and claims of prerogatives danger-
ous to the liberty of the Church, and liberty of conscience—as against these

errors the Synod of Kentucky and its Presbyti ries have affirmed and now de-

sire to have solemnly recorded, as part of thtj accepted historical iuterpreta-

tions of the doctrine aud order of the Presbyterian Church, the following state-

ments, substantially, concerning the doctrine of the Church of God aud tin-

constitutional principles of the Presbyterian Church.
As against what they deemtobelatitudinariau, or, at least, inadequate views

of the nature of church power, which rests directly upon the doctrine that
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Jesus Christ is uow actually ruliug iu his visible Church, aud actiug through

his appointed office-bearers, thej' have maintained :

J. C0XCERXlN(t THK UOCTRINE OF THE KINGSHIP OF CHRIST, AM) THE
MANNER IN WHICH CHRIST EXECIJTETH THE OFFICE OF A KINCl IN HI.S

VISIBLE CHURCH :

That our standards declare, in accordance with the word of God

:

''Christ executetli the office of a king in calling out of the Avorld a people

to himself, and giving them officers, laws, and censures, by wliicli he visibly

governs them." [Larger Catechism, Q. 45.]

And, that this very clear and explicit statement of the jure divino character

of all that essentially pertains to the government and discipline of the Churcli

is the true key to all the more detailed statements of our standards concerning

church government, viz. :

That "the Lord Jesus, as King and Head of his Churcli, hath therein aj)-

poiuted a government in the hand of chm'ch officers distinct from the civil

magistrate." And "to these officers the keys of the kingdom of heaven are

committed." [Conf., ch. 30 : 1, 2.]

That "it belongeth to the overseers and other rulers of the particular

churches, by virtue of their office and the poNver whicli Christ hatli given them
for edification, and not for destruccion, to appoint such assemblies and to convene
together in them." Tliat of these assemblies, tlio "decrees and determina-

tions, if consonant to the word of (iod, arc to be received Avith reverence and
submission—-not only for their agreement with the word, but also for the power
whereby they are made, as being an ordinance of God, appointed thereto."

[Conf., ch. 31 : 1, 2.]

Which several statements, substantially, are more summarily presented in

the ancient Confesssion of the Church in these and like statements :

"This power ecclesiastical is an authority granted by God the Father through
the Mediator Jesus Christ to his Church gathered and having its ground in the

word of God.
"The policy of the Church ilowiug from this power is an order or form of

spiritual government which is exercised by the members appointed thereto by
the word of God."

In the light of these doctrinal statements, and as necessary inferences from
them—this Synod and its Presbyteries have maintained

:

That the doctrine of the kingly office of Christ is no abstract theory of

theology, but of the very first practical importance in the gospel system

;

since to his office as a king his prophetic and priestly offices stand related as

means to an end. He is a teaching prophet and an atoning priest that he may
be a reigning king. And his kingly office stands related to the government
and discipline of the Church as his prophetic and priestly offices to the ordi-

nances of the word and sacraments. While, indeed, the acceptance of the

doctrine of his kingly office is not essential to the faith that is unto salvation in

the sense in whicli the acceptance of the doctrine of his priestly office as
exhibiting our justifying righteousness is essential, yet the obligation to pre-

sent truly the doctrine of Christ's kingly office in the government and discipline

of the Church to the faith of his people, is of like force with the obligation to

present truly the doctrine of his prophetic and priestly offices in the word and
sacraments.

That, theref<ne, the avoidance of all admixture of human maxims, policiea,

and expediences in the administration of the government and discipline of the
Church, is a duty of the same obligation as to avoid the admixture of human
philosophies and theories with the dispensation of the word, or of human
fancies with the dispensation of the sacraments.
That it is therefore not only incompetent to tlie church courts, but posi-

tively a perversion of the truth, that they shall assume to consider and deter-

mine any other questions than those which relate to the government, order, and
discipline of Christ's visible kingdom, or to determine these on grounds aside

from the word of God ; or to speak in Christ's name and by his authority.
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otbei'wise than to tlie faith and conscience of his people concerning things tf)

be obeyed as enjoined by the law of Christ. Since, according to our standards,

even though " there are some circumstances concerning the worship of God
and eovernment of the church common to human actions and societies, which

are to be ordered by the light of nature and Christian prudence ;" yet even

these must "be ordered according to the general rules of the word, which arc

(ihvays to he observed.''^ [Conf., chap. 1:6.]

That, therefore, the attempt on the part of tribunals of the Church to exer-

cise the authority thus delegated to thorn by Christ in determining questions

merely secular, concerning which his word makes no such determination, is "to

usurp' the prerogatives of the Church's Divine Master ;" and, practically, to

obscure to the faith of his peojile the doctrine of his kingly office ; just as the

attempt to determine by the spiritual authority questions of Christian faith and

practice on the ground of human opinions and theories of human expediences,

is practically to obscure to tlie faith of his people Christ's prophetic office.

For, precisely in harmony with their view fif his kingly office in the Church,

our standards declare : " Christ executeth the office of a i)rophet iu revealing

to the Church in all ages, by his .Spirit and word, jn divers ways of administra-

tion, the whole will of God in all things concerning their edification and salva-

tion." [Larger Cat. Q. 43.]

In full accordance with these views of the doctrine of Christ's kingly office

in his Church, this Synod and its Presbyteries have maintained:

2. CONCEUNING THE OKIUIN, NATURE, AND FUNCTIONS OF CHURCH GOV-
ERNMENT, A8 CONTRASTEn WITH, AN1> RELATED TO, THE CIVIL GOV-

ERNMENT.

That, according to our staudardrt,. •• tlie vijiible Church <>)nsists of all those

throughout the world that jMofess the true religion, togother with their children,

•dni is the kingdom of the Lord Jesiis Christ, the house and family of God,

out of which there is no ordinary possibility of .salvation. Unto this catholic

visible Church, Christ hath given the ministry, oracles, and ordinances of Go<l,

for the iratherintr and perfecting of the saints iu this life, to the end of the

world, and doth by his own presence and Spirit, according to his promise,

make them eflfectual thereunt<>. There is no other head of the Church but the

Lord Jesus Christ." (Conf., chap. 25 : 2, 3, 6.) " And the Lord Jesus,

as king and head of his Church, hath appointed a government in the hand of

church officers, distinct from the civil magistrate." (Conf., chap. 30 : 1.)

'•These assemblies oueht not to poasess any civil juiisdiction. Their power

is wholly moral or spiritual, and that only ministerial and declarative." (Form

of Gov.*, chap. 8 : 2.) And these " Synods and councils are to handle or con-

clude uotliiug but tliat which is ecclesiastical, and are not to intermeddle with

civil affairs, which concern the commonwealth." (Conf., chap. 31 : 4.) ^

And as it is the Lord Christ, who, in the execution of his mediatorial office of

kiug, '"in calling out of the world a people to himself, and giving them

officers, laws, and censures, whereby he visibly governs them," gives the

Church power ; so, on the other hand according to our standards :

It is " God (IS th^ supreme Lord and King of the world, who hath ordained

civil magistrates to be under him over the people for his own glory and the

public good, and to this end hath armed them with the power of the sword f(jr

the defence and encouragement of them tliat are good, and for the punishment

of evil-doers."

But "civil magistrates may not assume to themselves the administration of

the wonl and sacraments, or the power of the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

or in the least interfere iu matters of faith." And. as the rule for guidance in

this government is, primarily, not the revealed word, but the light of nature,

so "infidelity or difference in religion dotli not make void the magistrate's just

and legal authority, nor free the pet)ple from their due obedience to him."

(Conf.,"'chap. 23 : 3. 4.)

This account of these two separate ordinances of government tor men, as

differing fundamentally, in that the one is from Christ, as mediatorial king and
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head of his elect people, the other from " God, the supieme king and ruler of

the world;" and in that the one contemplates men as sinners, related to God
the Saviom- ; the other, men as creatures, related to God tlie Creator—is thus

summarily expressed in the ancient Confession :

"This power and policy ecclesiastical is different and distinct in its own
nature from that power and policy which is called the civil power, and apper-

tains to the civil government of the commonwealth."
"For this power ecclesiastical flows immediately from God and the Mediator

Jesus Christ, and is spiritual."

Furthermore, as these two governments thus differ iu their origin, nature,

and purpose, so, according to our standards, they have, as already intimated,

primarily, a different rule to guide their action. As to the rule to guide the

Church, "it has already been said, " Christ executeth the office of a prophet in

revealing to the Church in all ages, by his Spirit and word, in divers ways of

administration, the whole will of God in all that concerns their edification and

salvation." (Larger Cat. Q. 43.);

So, again, " God alone is Lord of the conscience, and hath left it free from

the doctrines and commandments of men which are in anything contrary to his

word, or beside it in matters of faitli or worship." (Conf., chap. 20 : 2.)

So, again, " Tlic supreme Judge, by which all controversies of religion are

to be determined, and all decrees of councils, opinions of ancient icriters, doc-

trines of men, and private spirits, are to be examined, and in tvhose sentence

we are to rest, can be m> other but the Holv Spirit speakhig in tlie Scripture."

(Conf., 1 : lO.j

On the other hand, touching the light which all men have as a rule to guide

in the administration of civil government, our standards teach, in accordance

with the express declaration of Scripture, that :

" The light of nature shows that there is a God who hath lordship and
sovereignty over all ; is good and doeth good unto all ; and is, therefore, to be

feared, loved, praised, trusted in, and served with all the lieart." (Conf., 21 : 1.)

" The light of nature and the works of creation and providence do so far

manifest the goodness, wisdom, and power of God, as to leave men inexcusa-

ble." (Conf"., 1: 1.)

"The Gentiles liaving not tlie law arc a law unto themselves : which show
the work of the law \^Titten iu their hearts, their conscience also bearing wit-

ness. (Rom., 2 : 14, 15.) Because that which may be known of God is

manifest in tliem, for God hath showed it unto tliem, (Rdui. 1 : 19 ;) sf> that

they are without excuse." (Rom. 1:20.)
"Some circumstances concerning the worship of God and g(^vernment of the

Church, common to human actions and societies, are to be ordered bij the light of
nature.''^ (Conf. 1:6.)

"Infidelity or difference in religi(»n doth n<jt make void the magistrate's just

and legal authoritv, nor free the people frou) their due obedience to liim."

(Conf., 23: 4.)

This difference in the ruh' and the subject matter of the two orders of gov-

ernment, the ancient Confession expresses stunmarily thus :

"Therefore tliis power and policie of the Kirk should lean upon tlie word
immediately as the only ground thereof.

" The magistrate commands external things for external peace and quietness

amongst the subjects. The minister handles external things only for con-

science sake." " The magistrate handles external things only, and actions

done before men. But the spiritual ruler both inward affections and external

actions in respect of conscience hy the word of God."
" The magistrate ch\ims and gets obedience by the sword and other external

means. But the minister by the spiritual sword and spiritual means."
From these teachings of our standards touching the fundamental difference—

•

in origin, rule of guidance, nature, functions, and design—between the sijiritual

and the temp.>ral jjower, this Synod and its Presbyteries have maintained as

against the assumption of the church courts, on the one hand, to entertain and
determine questions of civil policy, and of the civil government, on the other
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hand, to dctonniuo questions of worship and the qualifieations of nionibers of

church courts

:

That, tliough both ^(jverninents am of divine institution, one immediately,

the other mediately, and both may exercise their authority severally over the

same persons in diflerent capacities, and both have in view, as their end, the

glory of God; yet they move in spheres altogether extrinsic to eaeli other.

That the Cluircli of God is a supernatural insHiide, immediately of super-

natural origin and authority. Whereas the State is a natural institute, only

mediately of divine authority, and growing out of the social constitution for

which man was created and fitted.

That the huvs and ordinances of the Cliurch are all in the sxipernatural

order, directly revealed liy the Spirit and word of Christ to his kingdom ;

whereas the laws and ordinances of the State are in the natural order, framed

and fasliioned by tin- natural intelligence of men. iis guided by tlie light of

nature.

That the Church is a supernatural agency tor the spiritual interests of num
as immortal, here and hereafter; whereas the State is a natural agency for the

promotion of man's temporal interests of life, liberty, and property.

That the Church's lawgiver and head, spealcing tlirough these ordinances

and laws by the men wliom he calls, qualities, and commissions, is the Lord
Jesus Christ; whereas tlie head and 'lawgivers of the State are men— such

rulers as the people clothe with authority to represent ami rule over them, and

who speak in the name of the peojile.

That the subject of church government is man contemplated as a sinner;

whereas the subject of civil government is man contemplated as a creature.

That the constituent elements of tlie spiritual commonwealth are the elect of

God, the families that call upon the name of the Lord, whom Christ covenants

to redeem ; wliereas the constituent elements of the civil commonwealth are

the families of men as citizens indiscnminately, which it aims to protect in their

rights by repressing the lawless and wicked.

That the ethcient p()\A-er of the Church is the power of the keys, the ministry

of the word and ordinances, aiming to gain a voluntary obedience by moral

suasion ; whereas the efficient i)ower of the State is the power of the sword to

enforce a compulsory obedience, having special reference^ to tlie repression of

the lawless.

That the laws and ordinances of the Church deal with the wrong actions of

men as sins against G(.»d ; whereas the laAvs and ordinances of the State deal

with the wi"ong actions of men as misdemeanors and crimes against men.

That the laws and ordinances of the Church are in their nature disciplinary—

a means of grace, and designed to realise the idea of grace ; whereas the laws

of the State are in their nature vindicatory, for the suppression of wickedness

by an appeal to fear, and are designed to realise the idea of justice.

That, therefore, the Church has manifestly no commission either to discharge

any functions f>f the State, or to direct, advise, or assist the State ; nor has the

Church any light in regard to the affairs of tlie State which the State has not

already ; nor, "since her authority is spiritual, and resting on moral suasion

only, has it any adaptation to the purposes of a government of force. Neither

can the State liave any commission from God to discharge the functions of the

Church, nor the ability to do so ; since—aside from the fact that its compulsory

power is inapplicable to things of religion—^even though the State may have

the advantage of the inspired word of God current among its citizens, to give

additional clearness and force to the teachings of nature and reason ; yet the

State has not the special illumination of the'Holy Spirit, which alone can inter-

pret the word for the purposes of the Church. Nor is anything plainer from

experience than that the unconverted statesman, accepting the word of God
intellectually merely, however he may thereby lie made wiser as to natural

things, is not made "more competent to legislate fin- the Church, than though he

M-ere merely a refined and enlightened pagan. Nor has anything more cer-

tainly tended to enfeeble the spiritual life of the C'hurcli, than the mistake of

courting the favor and seeking the alliance of rulers and statesmen, who

merely accept intellectually, and therefore treat respectfully, the Avord of
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Christ and his ordinaiicos, as though thereby the kingdom of Christ can be

strengthened.

Hence this Synod and its Presbyteries liave steadfastly protested against and

resisted the assumption of authority by the ehurcli courts, to advise, direct, and

assist the civil government in its policy by the exercise of their spiritual author-

ity, or to interpose the power of the spiritual sword for enforcing any theories

of social organisation, or theories of labor, or political theories, or to direct

men as citizens in the choice of their civil policy.

And, on the other iiand, they have protested against and resisted every

invitation by the church courts to the State to assume and every assumption

by the State to direct the ordinances of worship in God's house, or to interfere

with the conscientious convictions of men, so long as those convictions did not

develope themselves in overt acts. For ourgreat civil "Act establishing Reli-

gious Freedom," nobly declares, as defining the limits of the civil power: "It

is time enough f(.)r the rightful purposes of civil government for its officers to

interfere, when jtrinciples break out into overt acts against peace and good

order."

In full accordance also with the foregoing views of the doctrine concerning

the kingly office of Christ in his Church, this Synod and its Presbyteries have
maintained

:

3. Concerning the powers of the several courts of the church.
THEIR relations TO EACH OTHER AND TO THE OFFICE-BEARERS
AND PEOPLE.

That, while " it is lawful and agreeable to the word of God that the Church
be governed by several sorts of assemblies, congregational, classical, and
synodical ;" and that " there should be a subordination of congregational,

classical, provincial, and national assemblies, for the government of the

Church ;" and this for the reason "that the several different congregations of

believers, taken collectively, constitute one Church of Christ, called, emphati-

cally, the Church ; that a larger part of the Church, or a representation

of it, should govern a smaller, determine matters of controversy which arise

therein." [Form of Gov., ch. 12—note.) That is, that the power of the

assembly representing the whole should Ik; over the ])ower of the assembly
representing a part—yet not so over it as claiming concurrent jurisdiction with

it, but sinii)ly as appellate and corrective of the exercise of its power. Since

the power of the whole is also in every part, and the same promise of the

special presence of the Lord Christ is made to the " two or three"

gathered to determine the case of the offending brother, as to the apostolic col-

lege representing the whole Church. [Compare ^latt. 18: 15-20 with Matt.

28: 20.]

And they have maintained, also, that "all church power, whether exercised

by the body in general, or in the way of representation by delegated authority,

is only ministerial and declarative, and that all their decisions shijuld be founded
upon the revealed will of God;" and that "there is much greater danger from
the usurped claim of making laws than from the right of judging upon laws
already made [in the Scriptures] and common to all who profess the gospel."

[Form of (jlov., chap. 1: 7.]

That " the Suiireme Judge, by which all controversies of religion are to bo
determined, and all decrees of councils are to be examined, and hi whose sen-

tence ice are to rest, can be no other but the Holv Spirit speaking in the Scrip-

ture." [Conf., chap. 1: 10.]

That "God alone is Lord of the conscience, and hath left it free from the

commandments of men which are in any thing contrary to his word, or beside it

in matters of faith or worship. So that to believe such doctrines, or to obey
such commandments out of conscience, is to betray true liberty of conscience

;

and the requiring an implicit faith, and an absolute and blind obedience, is to

destroy liberty of conscience and reason also." [Conf., chap. 20: 2.]

In the light of these declarations of our standards, taken in coimection with
those before cited touching the execution of the kingly and prophetic offices of

32
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Christ in his visible Church, this Synod and its Presbyteries huve maintained

in regard to tlie acts of the General Assembly against which they have pro-

tested :

First—That any acts and deliverances of the Assembly which invt)lve a

usui-pation of powers by that body not assigned to the General Assembly in the

onstitution—which constitution we hold to be consonant to the witrd of God,

and, therefore, that to transcend the constitution is to do also what is contrary

to the word of God—or any acts and deliverances of the Assembly concerning

questions of national or other civil policy—these being questions in the natural

order which "God the Supreme Kuler" iiath appointed to be determined by tlie

civil magistrate, and questions which the Lord Christ, as King and Prophet of

the Church, hath not determined in his word, except as questions of sin and of

duty that concern the conscience—all such acts and deliverances are not only in

themselves errors as transcending the powers of the Assembly and the sphere

of the Church, but also as tending to obscure the great doctrine of the Idngly

and prophetic offices of Christ, as still executed in his visible Church.

That, therefore, Avhile it is a duty to receive v.-ith reverence and submission

all such decrees as are consonant to the word, yet such dangerous errors are

not only to be silently disregarded as mere "commandments of men, to obey

which would be to betray liberty of conscience," but are to be testified against

;

and all claim of authority resting upon them is to be resisted , and this for

the following considerations, to wit

:

That "the Supreme Judge by whicli all controversies of religion are to be

ilecided, and in whose decision we are to rest," is not tlie supreme court, but

" the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture."

That it is the duty, more especially of every oliice-bearer and court of the

church alike, to bear witness to the truth as against error, since to this oblig-ji-

tion every office-bearer is held by Ids ordination vow to study tlie purity as

well as the peace of the Church.

That it is expressly enjoined upon the Presliyteries, in the cnnstitntion itself,

thus to bear witness for the truth; being required to " resolve questiims of

doctrine and discipline, and to condemn erroneous opinions.'" Nor is there any

limitation to the requirement, excluding from consideration any erroneous

opinions because uttered by the General Assembly. On the contrary, they

must for that very reason condemn tlie errors, sincc' errors of the General

Assembly more directly affect the ))urity and peace of thrir churches than the

errors of any other.

That not only does the constitution enjoin it, but the Lord Christ, as we
have seen, gives his special promise to be present with the lower court in its

act not less than to be present "always" with those representing the whole

Church. And there is every reason to hope that the Ploly Spirit will use the

faithful testimony of the lower court as the means whereby to extend in the

Church a revival of love for the truth, and thereby restore it from error.

That, therefore, nothing is more absurd and dangerous to Christian liberty

than the concepiiou, by an utterly false analogy, that the office-bearers and

lower courts are bound to obey as law, until repealed, an act that is unconstitu-

tional, and, therefore, not consonant to the vrord of God, as citizens obey civil

acts until rejiealed. Such a conception could occur only by reason of utter

forgetfulness of all that our standards teach concerning liberty of conscience,

and the non-obligatory character of decrees of councils that are not according

to the word.

That it is an argument of no real force which urges, to the contrary of these

views, that they open the door to constant acts of disobedience, resistance, and

schism in the Church, and make church government impossible. Since, on the

one hand, Christ the King reigns still in his visible Church, though his repre-

sentatives may be unfaithful, and by his Spirit enlightening the minds of his

people, he will in his own way and time lieal the declensions and dissensions of

his Church. And, on the other hand, still more is it true in ecclesiastical than

in political governments, that "all experience hath shown that mankind are

more disposed to suffer while evils are sufferable than to right themselves by

abolishing forms of government to which they have long been accustomed."
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The long-sufleriiig- of this Synod, for seven j-eavs past, fully confirm? this

deckration ; and tlie apparent umvillingness to resist even yet, ou the part of

many who are believed to concur with this Synod, and who at the beginning-

protested with it against tlie acts of the General Assembly as violations of the

constitution and a usurpation of the prerogatives of the Church's Divine Mas-

ter, afford still furtlier melancholy proof of the long-suffering of Christian men
in bearing with error and usurpation.

And, finally, while maintaining a steadfast opposition to the acts and deliver-

ances of the Asb-euibly already recited, as their testimony for the foregoing

general doctrines concerning the Church, this Synod and its Presbyteries have,

in the light of these doctrines, maintained the following principles

:

4. COXCERXIXG THK IXTEKPKETATIOX OF OUU FORM OK OOVERNMENT AKD
DISCIPLINE AVITII REFERENCE TO THE FUNCTIONS, POWERS, ASD
MUTUAL REIiATlOXS OF THE COURTS OF THE CHURCH.

First—As to the functious and sphere of the General Assembly and other

courts, they have maintained, and desire to have it recognised as the accepted

interpretation, that the constitution of the Church assigns to the General

Assembly no function to the end tliat it may counsel, direct, or assist the civil

government.
That neither does iIk; constitution assign to the Assembly any authority to

consider and determine—as in tlic deliverances of 18(31, 1802, 18(33, and 1864,

on the "State of the Country," the Assembly appears, and is understood, to

have considered and deti^rmined—either :

Questions of the policy of the State touching its citizens, or of the dutie* of

citizens, as such, in respect of tlie policy of the State :

Or, Qucsti(»ns between different interpretations of the Federal Constitu-

tion
;

Or, (ju(>stions, not of duties towards the recognised Caesar, but of deciding

between rival Cfesars

;

Or, Questions as between diff<-n-nt tlieorios of allegiance to the civil govern-

ment;
Or, Questions coucernini;- the social structure of difiereut political conunuui-

ties, and their systems of labor

;

Or, Question's touching the military duties and policy of the national Gov-

ernment, and the duties of citizens to uphold the Government in its policy.

Nor can they regard the pretence set up as a reason for considering and

determining such questions, viz., •' That certain civil acts_ rise up into the

region of morals," otherwise than as an utter denial, in the face of our stand-

ards, that the State is competent to determuie concerning the moral acts of its

citizens, and a denial that the State has, in the natural order, any code of

morals given of God, the Supreme Iluler, tln-ough reason and the light of

nature, iVn* tlie judgment of tlie moral acts of its citizens.

Second—They have maintained that tlie General Assembly committed direct

acts of usurpation, more jiarticuhirlv in its enactments of 18(J5, 18r)(i, and

My7 :

In ordaining additional tests of ministerial and Christian conimuuion in the

acts of 18G.5; the more monstrous in that the tests tf) be applied relate to the

sinfulness of certain political opinions: and still more monstrous, again, in that

they arc to be applieil to ministers and church members of luic geographical

section of the Church, and not to those of like opinions in another.

In ordaining tests of ministerial qualification to missionaries not set forth in

the constitution or in the wonl of God; and conferring inquisitorial powers for

the application of the test upon a body unknown to the ccnistitution.

in the arbitrary exclusion from tlieir seats in the Assembly of the commis-

sioners of a Presbytery, ni>t only without hearing, but on statements as tlip

premises of the actio)! wholly untrue and defamatory of a minister in good

staudinu-. And also in making the exclusion on a ground that puts the Assem-

bly itself and the f-onstitution at tlie mercy of a factious majority at any time

;

and on the assumption that the riglit "^^f representation in th.e A^>3embly is not
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iuhereut iu the Presbyteries, but dorivod, by grant of prerogative, from the

Assembly, and held at its pleasure.

Iu assuming to order certain men to be recognised as ruling elders in a con-

gregation, not only indirectly, in contempt of the congregation, but directly in

contempt of the Presbytery and the Synod, before which courts their cases

were pending and under careful consideration.

In assuming first to pronounce sentence upon a protest as a slander, and
then to summon its signers individually to the bar of the next Assembly for

trial, without form of citation or charges, in form, brought against them. In

assuming to annex to the sentence thus pronounced without hearing a penalty

unknown to the constitution, and (Jirectly at variance with the fundamental
conception of the ministerial office in <jur Church, as a double office of teaching

and ruling in the chui'ch courts, iu ordering them to be stripped of a part of

the inherent functions of their office by excluding them from Presbytery and
Synod, and thus creating a nondescript semi-office-bearer in the Church—

a

presbyter disqualified to sit in a Presbytery, and yet a teacher and ruler of the

congregation.

In ordaining a self-infiicting penalty of dissolution upon the Presbytery,

which shall decline to be the executioner of the foregoing anomalous sentence,

which, if obeyed, on the other hand, must operate a reconstruction of the Pres-

bytery, with a view to future use as both judge and executioner—a form of

penalty utterly eschewed by all free civil governments, and associated histoii-

cally with the rule of tyrants only.

And as the final result of all these usurpations, and without hearing or form

of trial, first excluding twelve Presbyteries, as before excludiug tire one, from
representation in the Assembly, and next declaring two Synods, with their

twelve Presbyteries—Synods and Presbyteries whose constitutional rights as

part of the Church had never been questioned—to be no true Synods and
Presbyteries.

This Synod and its Presbyteries have maiutaiued that the claim set up by
the General Assembly, incidentally in these cases of usurpation, and directly in

other acts and deliverauces, of the right to concurrent jurisdiction with the

lower courts, and of general powers, under that, to "decide all controversies of

doctrine and discipline, and the suppression of schismatical contentions," to be
exercised at discretion, and not according to the provisions of the Book of

Discipline, are utterly subversive of our whole constitutional system. That
the power of the Assembly, particularly, is over the exercises of the power of

the lower courts, and not over the subjects of their jurisdicticni. That it is only

appellate, corrective, and reformatory of the exercises of their power by the

lower courts : and that the exercise of this power is to be only according to the

provisions of the Book of Discipline, which fully provides for every possible

case iu which it may be needful for the Assembly to take up and decide con-

troversies or suppress schisnnitical contentions ; since by the provision for

general control, in cases wherein the lower courts prove unfaithful to duty, by
the substitution of "common fame," as appellant, complainant, or prosecutor,

the cases of controversies and schismatical contentions may be brought before

the Assembly precisely as appeals come, and thus be brought under all the

provisions made for the exercise of the Assembly's appellate power. No such

anti-constitutional principle can be tolerated by Presbyterianism. as the exer-

cise of powers at discretion, and not directed by the constitution.

In like manner, this Synod and its Presbyteries have maintained that all

theories of power by jirerogative or otherwise descendiug by grant from the

General Assembly to the lower courts, as well as all theories of the spiritual,

like the civil power, being granted by the people, are utterly inconsistent with

the great truth, that the source of all spiritual power is iu the Lord Christ,

who visibly rules iu the Church, and therefore iu the tribunals, in M-hich, both

inferior and supreme, he hath vested the power by that promise, made alike to

the church session and the Assembly—his promise, " I am with you."

This Synod and its Presbyteries have maintained, however, that while the

source of power in all the courts alike is Jesus, the King, who rules in them
and through them ; vet the constitution of the Presbvterian Church, iu accord-
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ance with the word of God, assigns to the courts respectively their several
powers and duties, and prescribes the mode in which these powers are to be
exercised. In this respect it is a solemn covenant before God between the
people, the office-bearers, and the courts. The claim, by any court, to exer-
cise powers not assigned to it, is a breach of the covenant.

In its human aspect, this constitution is a charter covenant, under which
fi"anchises arc enjoyed and property vested for the maintenance of a certain

system of doctrine and order. The claim to exercise powers not assigned
involves also a breach of contract and dishonest dealing in temporal things
with those who have joint interest under the charter. Both divine and human
law is therefore infringed by such acts of usurpation as those against which
these protests have been uttered. The dishonesty becomes simply monstrous
when men arc declared to have no longer any interest in the charter, because
they have protested against gross violations of it.

Such are substantially the general doctrines concerning the Church, and the
principles of the constitution for which this Synod and its Presbyteries have
testified during the recent struggle with the General Assembly. They arc

manifestly doctrines and principles fundamental in the system of Presbyte-
rianism. And the fact that they should have been so little regarded under the
first exposure of our system to the storms of national revolution would seem to

be a providential indication, pointing to the necessity of a re-statement of
them—perhaps in a manner fuller, clearer, and more foi-cible than here pre-

sented—to stand as a guide in the future among the historical interpretations of

our constitution.

This Synod feels unwilling to enter into organic union with any large

and powerful organisation again without some such guarantee to its churches
and people against troubles in future, similar to those just passed through, from
want of a clear understanding that the Church shall have no political alliance ;

that the constitution is supreme—not the accidental majority of an Assembly ;

and that this constitution not only assigns their powers to the courts, but pre-

scribes the mode of their exercise, and thus fully protects the great Protestant

doctrine of private judgment and liberty of conscience.

J. T. HENDRICK, Moderator.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
PUBLICATION.

The Executive Committee of Publication respectfully presents its Sixth An-
nual Report to the General Assembly ; and in so doing, it has renewed occa-

sion for the expression of gratitude and humble thankfulness to that gracious

Providence who has preserved the lives and health of all the menabers during

another year, and has permitted them to discharge the trusts committed to them
by the Church and her great Head without interruption, and with many mani-
festations of increasing usefulness.

The active operations of the last year far transcend, in magnitude and impor-
tance, the results of the year preceding ; but still they come far short of reach-

ing the necessities of the Church, but n\ore particularly of that portion of our

country whose wants we are especially aiming to supply.

The work of rebuilding the foundations which had been destroyed has, how-
ever, gone steadily forward ; the funds intrusted to the Committee have been
used with a stringent economy, and once more, under the smiles of the divine

favor, a degree of prosperity is ready to dawn on this branch of the Church's

work, if that Church only proves faithful. This will be evident from a brief

statement of our operations, and of our present condition.

OUR FINANCES.

The state of our finances will be seen from the Treasurer's report. The
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whole receipts from douatious were $18,191.44; from the sale of books,

.$13,944.62; from .«ubseriptious to the Children's FnVnf7, 83,824.35—which,
with the balance from last year of $2,6.56.87, makes the wliolc available

resources of the year $38,617.38. During the same period, there has been

expended for publications, .$21,343.21 ; for publishing the Children''s Friend,

.$3,541.84; for salaries, rent, clerk hire, travelling expenses, stationery, print-

ing, postage, freight, and incidental expenses generally, .$14,012.68; making a

total of $38,697.78; showing a balance to be due the Treasurer of $80.70.

We have outstanding claims against ns to the amount of $9,304.41 ; and

there is due us on our books the sum of .$4,251.74 ; and there is charged to

account of our book agents the sum of .$6,324.23. These two items added

together make an offset of .$10..575.97 against this indebtedness.

The causes of this state of our finances are two, viz. : tlie yellow fever,

which interrupted our business very seriously in tlie Southwest ; and an unex-

pected and disastrous delay in the binding of the second edition of the Hymn
Book, rendering it impossible for us to fill orders promptly or to send out our

book agents on their mission. Some orders have been lying unfilled for several

months, because we <;ould not supply the kinds of books required ; and so we
have been kept out of the use of the money from their sale, wliich would

otherwise have come into our treasury, and enabled us to meet our liabilities.

We hope soon to surmount tliese difficulties and embarrassments, when our

l)usiness will present a very gratifying state of progress, considering the times,

the great poverty of our people, and the heavy expenses connected with the

publishing business. This will be made more manifest wlien it is stated that

the property and stock wliich we now have on hand, at 331-3 |)er cent, dis-

count from the retail 2)rices, is equal in value to the whole amount of donations

received during the past two years ; while a considerable portion of the stock

cost us at the wholesale price a sum mudi in advance of this estimate. It will

thus be seen that the Committee, by its economical arrangements, and the

laboriousness of the officers and employees, has preserved the whole of the

ca))ital intrusted to it intact.

AGENCIKS.

The General Assembly at Macon, Georgia, voted to this Committee an

endowment, or business capital, of $50,000. Up to our last annual report,

about ,$9,000 of this sum had been secured. This endowment, by the action

of the Assembly,'is made a separate fund, distinct from the ordinary ccdlections

of the churches ; and to the Committee was left the duty of instituting the

means of securing it. In order to efiect this object, the IJev. A. P. Silliman,

of the Synod of Alabama, was commissioned as a financial travelling agent

of the Connnittee, and was instructed to commence his operations in the South-

west, lie was advised to seek the co-operatiim of pastors and church sessions,

and lis far as possible tn develope the interest as well as tlie resources of the

parts of tiie Cliurch visited by him. He entered on his laborious duties nu the

first of January, and, exce})t when interrupted l)rieHy on two occasions by
providential atHictii)n, he has prosecuted them steadily ever since. He has

visited portions of the Synods of Nashville, Memphis, Mississip}>i, Texas,

Alabama, and Ge<irgia, with as great results as we had any right to anticipate.

More than .$10,000 have already reached our treasury as tlie result of his

agency, and we have great reason to hoj)e that mucli fruit may be gatliered in

hereafter as the result of his labors, since in inany places visited by him liberal

Friends of the cause have postponed making tlwir donations to a subsequent

(hiy, owing to the straitness of th« times.

The Committee has been reluctant to resort to any other agency for the col-

lection of funds than the regular operation of our divine system of polity.

But this fund was made a special one by the actimi of tlie Assemldy itself,

independent of, and in addition to, the annual collection taken in the c.ongrega-

ti(ms. And besides, the results have justified the Conjuiittee in what they did

in this behalf. While the collections and donations made in response to the

efforts of this agent alone amoimt to over .$10,000, the contributions from the

churches and douatious from all other sources have only licen about $7,000
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The Comnuttee were led to believe that it would be impossible for them to

execute the orders of the last Assembly without resorting to this means of

raising the funds; and now the result of the year's operations justifies its fore-

sight ; for the wliole amount received from other sources would not have been

sufficient to bring out tlie first edition of tiie Hymn Book alone, even could it

all have been used for that object. Hence it is manifest that the orders of the

last Assembly could not have been carried out by this Committee fttr lack of

funds, had nt)t the labors of an agent been employed.

Moreover, the Rev. Samuel D. Stuart was commissioned by the Committee
as a busiuess agent, and was instructed to operate without the bounds of our

Church—at first in New York and Philadelphia, if the way should be found

clear, and afterwards in the border States among our friends there who sympa-
thise with us. On sending out Mr. Stuart, a circular was issued, setting forth

our objects and our wants in a very direct and simple manner.
After spendhig some six weeks in an almost fruitless effort to accomplish

something—in New York chiefij'—he was able to find no pecuniary response

to his appeals. On reporting this fact to the Committee, he was promptly

relieved of his embarrassing positicni, and sent to another field. Subse-

quently, a few donations were received in answer to his appeals—one of $100,

and others of smaller sums ; in all, $137.50. The expenses of his mission, in

the meantime, were more than twice this sum.
At the urgent advice of distinguished brethren who were friendly to us, Mr.

Stuart was subsequently sent to Kentucky and Missouri, where his labors not

only resulted in bringing funds into our treasury, but in establishing business

relations with all parts of that wide field. These are very gratifying results.

In this connection, it is important to state that the Secretary, with the con-

current advice of the Committee, visited the Synod of Texas, in session at

Galveston on June 26th. That venerable court gave him, and the Rev. Dr. J.

Leighton Wilson, the Secretary of Sustentation and of Foreign Missions, who
was also present, a full opportunity to explain the plans of the Church, and to

urge the claims of the objects intrusted to their care ; and it was very manifest

that these addresses, and the private interviews held with them, had a very

animating efiect on our Texas brethren. They are remote from the larger

portion of the Chun^h ; the opportunities of intercourse are few and expensive

;

and the result was that an oppressive feeling of isolation had insensibly seized

hold of many. It is believed that the intercourse enjoyed, the information

conveyed and received, and the plans adopted, will exert a very salutary influ-

ence on the future of that Synod. Some of these plans have been interrupted

by the prevalence of the yellow fever this fall in Texas ; but the schemes of

the Assembly are now fully understorid and endorsed by that Synod, and we
anticipate cordial co-operation with them all by our brethren there. Valuable

results will undoubtedly follow.

PUBLICATIONS.

In our last annual report, we gave the issues of the year at 62,200 ; but it was
then stated that a portion of these books were still in the bindery. On careful

examination, it M'as ascertained that 9,500 books were still unbound, leaving

the actual issue from the press by the Committee for that year, the number of

52,700 copies of dift'erent works. The result of our active operations in the

publishing department, for this year, will be seen by the following table:

Books printed last year, but bound this year, - - - 9,500

Pamphlets, viz., Sermons, Book of Order, etc., - - - 5,600

Catalogues in pamphlet,------- 6,400

Sabbath school and miscellaneous books, - - - - 22,800

Question books and catechisms, . - . - - 12,025

Hymn Books, 20,250

Songs of Praise, 10,000

Making the total issues from the press, - - - 86,575

of which 5,000 copies of the "Songs of Praise" have not yet reached our ware-

room, thf)ua'h they are bound and awaiting shipment. In addition to the
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above, the aggiegate issue of the Children''s Friend for this year is 333,000
copies.

"THE children's FRIEND."

The publication of this Sabbath -school journal has been continued with
gratifying manifestations of public approval. At our last annual report the

subscription list had reached the number of 10,500 copies; but during that year

the Methodist Episcopal Sabbath School Society of Kichmond and its vicinity

co-operated with us in its circulation. On the hrst of January last, the Metho-
dist Church, South, recommenced tlie publication of their own Sabbath-school
paper at Nashville, and the Richmond Society very properly withdrew from
our support in order to sustain the enterprise of their own Church. The conse-

quence was that our subscription list was reduced to between six and seven
thousand. But since that time its circulation has steadily increased, and now
we issue 1(5,000 copies of the semi-monthly edition, and .3,000 copies of the

monthly edition; in all, 19.000. This number is a little in excess of the sub-

scription list ; the total number of subscribers being about 18,.500. Owing to

a reduction in the cost of press work, which is explained below, and to a fall in

the price of printing paper, the Committee has reduced the subscription price

of this little journal for the next year. It is now ottered at the lowest terms
at which any of the first class Sabbath-school papers of the country is offered

to the public. Many of our people have been induced, by the straitness of the

times, to withhold their support from the Children''s Friend; because they

could obtain these other little journals at a less cost. The Committee had no
resources at command, on which to rely in publishing this paper, except the

subscription money. It has always been offered as nearly a1 cost as the ex-

pense could be calculated; and the advantage of the increase of the circulation

and of every favorable change in the prices of materials, has been promptly
offered to our Sabbath-schools, and to our Christian families. Now tlie paper
has reached the lowest price at whicli such periodicals are printed, even by the

great national publishing houses, with their many facilities, their large resources,

and the immense circulation of their periodicals. The hope is therefore indulged

that all of our Sabbath-schools will now give us their countenance and support.

The Committee has enjoyed many evidences, not only of the great acceptability

of this journal, but also of its wide usefulness. It has stimulated thousands of

persons, both youth and adults, to search the Scriptures; and it has been blessed

of God in leading precious souls to the saving knowledge of Christ.

In view of these facts, the influence and authority of the General Assembly
is invoked in aid of its more extended circulation, until this little journal shall

become a welcome visitor to every family of our denomination.

Tne whole receipts for the Children''s Friend, during the past year, have
been $3,824..3.5, and the expenses on its account have been 83,.54 1.8.3, leaving

a balance of $282.52, in addition to which, donations of the Children's Friend
have been made to the amount of $-326.98. which amount is included in the

donations elsewhere mentioned.

The cost of the Children\s Friend has been enhanced by the difficulty of

having it printed in the city of Richmond. There was no press of the kind
recjuired of an ade<iuate size, and the small amount of work of that character

done in the city did not justify publishers in making investments for that object.

For the same reasons, tlie Committee has heretofore been compelled to have
our book printing done in one of the great cities, which has caused us much
inconvenience by making it necessary to have Avhole editions of books bound at

once, whether needed or not; or otherwise to hire a ware -room in one of those

cities in which to store our sheets until bound.

Owing to the inconveniences arising from these and other causes, the Secre-

tary felt it necessary to do something to remedy the matter. The amount of

capital promised the Co'nmittee rendered it improbable that the Assembly
expected to buy machinery, or to adopt any other system than that heretofore

adopted, which is to do all our work by contract. The demands on our treasury

made it impossible to spare money to buy machinery at this time ; and the amount
of work M'hich we at present require to be done would not keep a press employed
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iiMiro fliau oiie-quartor of its lime, even if the Comuiittee uwiicd one. .Seeing- no
prospect of any remedy for the inconveniences under which we hibored, the Secre-

tary purchased a ]>rcss on his own account, adequate for all the work Ave require,

and has contracted to do the Committee's work at the Philadelphia published

prices, which are much below the usual prices in Eichmond. He has also con-

tracted to transfer the jn-ess, etc., to the Assembly, whenever the Assembly
shall so order it. The first result of this arrangement is, that the Committee
is able to reduce the price of the Children's Frknd, as already reported.

DONATIOX.S.

With the large work demanded at our hands, to supjjly the immediate wants
of our Church, the Committee has not been able to do all that ought to have
been done for the needy Sabbath-scliools and destitute neighborho(>ds of our
country. N(.'vcrtheless it has done what it could. Every application made in

]>ropcr form has been granted ; and oar benefactions have gone to every State

within the bounds of our Church, and into the Indian Territory. The aggregate
amount of our grants has been $2,839. Of this amount about one-half has
l»ccn in our own publications; the rest has been in Bibles, tracts, and the pub-
lications of the Presbyterian Board, the American Sunday-School Union, the

American Tract Society, the London Religious Tract Society, etc. The Bibles

are partly a grant from the British and Foreign Bible Society, made at the

dose of the war ; and partly a grant from the American Bible Society of .S195.13,
made during the past year.

It would be gratifying to the Committee, did time and room permit, to quote
from the letters received in response to these donations. Witli expressions of

gratitude to the Conunittee as the organ of the Church's bounty, the letters

received have clieered us \A-ith the knowledge that \\'hat we have been able to

do, has had the effect of cheering the discouraged pastor, reviving the languish-
ing Sabbath-school, animating the faith of the despondent Christian, and
bringing the light of God's precious truth to shine with saving efficacy into

benighted hearts.

During the year tlic expenses of our book agents have been $115.08 ; which,
added to the amount of donations, makes the amount of our benevolent opera-
tions .«!2,9.>i.08.

THK COLOKEJL) POl'lLATIOX.

Of the donations above alluded to, $422.5.5 has been given for the benefit ol'

our colored brethren, either for general distribution, or for Sabbath-school uses.

Every application made for their beaefit has been granted ; and the Committee
would gladly have done more had the opportunity presented itself. It cannot
be denied that causes exist which make our colored neighbors distrustful of us,

and but little disposed to look to us for aid. It is to be hoped that the practical

knowledge they arc acquiring on this subject will eventually dissipate the

effects of the false instruction which they receive, and produce more wholesome
results. In the meantime, the duty of Christians in the South, among whom
this class of our population reside in the greatest numbers, is very plain; which
is to do everything in our power to bring them under the influence of a pure

gospel.

The last Assembly ordered the preparation of books f(jr their especial benefit.

This important duty has not been forgotten nor neglected. The means requisite

to stereotype and print large editions of such works we have not had ; but under
our auspices a Primer, a First Book, and a Spelling Book have been prepared,

well adapted to tlie end desired; an.d will bo published as soon as we have the

funds in hand to meet the expense.

AN* OITK lAI, NKWSPArKU.

The Committee took imtler its consideration the establishment of a monthly
newspaper, as an org;ni of communication brtwecn the Executive C«mimittoes

of the Assembly and the lowei' courts and tbc churches ; but after conference

with the Secretary of the other o1>jocts whose Committees are located at Colum-
bia, it was determined to refer the nintter to this f-I-pneral Assembly. This

2.3
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paper is especially needed by this Cuimnittee as a lueaus of advertising its

publications, of publishing additions to the catalogue, and of keeping its work
directly before tlie whole Churcli. It is proposed to conduct it, if the Assembly
shall so order, as other religious newspapers, the respective Committees occu-
pying just so much rijom as may be necessary, the remainder to be occupied
with ecclesiastical intelligence and matter strictly religious, to the exclusion of

all controversy and everything secular and political. The object had in view
is to combine the advantages of the Home and Foreiyn Becord and the Ameri-
can Messenger. This matter is I'espectfully submitted to the Assembly.

)?00K ACEXTS.

The ]dan adopted by the last Assembly has not yet had a very thorongli

trial, as but little has yet been done on the subject. About twenty have been
commissioned, on the recommendation of their respective Presbyteries or

Synods, or of corresponding members on belialf of their Presbyteries. Some
of these have gone to work earnestly, and liave shown their efficiency, justify-

ing the wisdom of their appointment. Others of them liave only recently been
commissioned ; and still f>ther3 have failed to make us any report of their ope-

rations.

While the plan has not been thoroughly iuaugurated, it has developed itself

.sufficiently to show that it requires revision in some respects. The Committee
is not able to furnish large supplies of books, to lie idle for months, in charge

of an inefficient agent ; and hence authority is requested to withdraw the com-
mission of any agents who may be found inefficient, or who fail to comply with

our business regulations.

CORUESPONDING MEMBEUS.

Tlie action of the last Assembly authorising the appointment of correspond-

ing members of this Committee by the various Presbyteries, has met with

universal favor, and we hope is destined to add much to the efficiency of this

agency of the Churcli. The plan has already brought forth good; and if the

brethren appointed to this position are generally as attentive to their trusts as

some have already proved themselves to be, they will render much assistance

to us in promoting tliis important work.
For aiding these brethren in discharging tlieir duties, and at the request of

several of them, the Committee prepared and published a letter of instruc-

tions, a copy of which is herewith submitted.

'I'HE WAKT OF FUNDS.

Tliis expresses the great want of the Conimlttec. Not only are the elemen-

tary books already alluded to awaiting publication, but many manuscripts have
been examined and approved by the Committee, which we are compelled to

withhold from the public because the funds are Avanting. The orders of the

last Assembly so far absorbed our funds that we were able only to stereotype

one book besides the Hynm Book ; and yet some of these books have been on

hand more than a year, and the Committee has been very anxious to bring

them out. We cannot do impossibilities. Without the funds, no work can be

issued. But the impression seems to have gone abroad that this Committee
was doing so well, it did not need money ; and hence the contributions of the

Church to it have fallen nmch below what we expected.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, we desire to ask the serious consideration of the dcncral

Assembly to the important interests intrusted to tliis Committee. The work
does not diminish, but expands. The fields are white unto the harvest, and the

call comes to us to thrust in the sickle and reap. We are not able to keep

abreast with tlxe work unless the Church sliall exercise a more enlarged libe-

rality to this cause. But we believe that the fault lies not wholly A\ith our

people. The pastors and supplies of our churches have been remiss in many
instances in presenting this cause before their congregations. Let us all recon-

sider our duty, and enter upon it witli a fresh consecration, looking for tlie
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blessing of the King and Head of tlie Church. Tlie work is his. It is a
great honor he bestows upon us in allowing us to be his co-workers.
With a profound sense of our unfitness for so great responsibilities as he has

given us, but with an abiding conviction of the great importance of this

agency of the Church in disseminating tlie gosi:»el of Christ, we surrender our
trusts to the General Assembly, invoking on it and its deliberations the guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit.

Bv order of the Committee,
E. THOMPSON BAIRD,

Sf.cretary of Publication.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF PUBLICATIOX.

Report of C Gennkt, Treasurer of Publication of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the United States.

The Treasurer of Publication reports his receipts for the year ending October 31st,

1867, to be as follows :

Balance from late Treasurer :<; 1.944 29
Balance from Depositary 712 58
Donations $8,771 0.')

Donations received by late Treasurer 27 82— 8.798 87
Collected by general agents 9,392 57— 18,191 U
Sales of Publications 13.944 62
Subscriptions to (luhlrcn'x Fricu'l 3,824 35— 17,768 97

*38,617 28
DISIUllSEMENTS.

Books and publications $21,343 27
Children's Friend 3,541 83
Salaries—Secretary 3,000 00

House rent for Secretary , 1,000 00

Depositary and Clerk 1,4!)0 00

Treasurer : 200 00—1,690 00

General Agents' salary and travelling expenses 2,687 57
Travelling expenses of Secretary and Committee of Rev'n, 529 60

Removing Secretary's family to" Richmond 200 00— 729 00

General expenses 4,705 51—$38,697 78

Balance due Treasurer $80 50
CHAS. GENXET. Treasurkr.

The undersigned, charged with that duty by the Publication Committee of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, having examined the accounts
of the Treasurer, find them correct, and that the balance due him on the 1st of Novem-
Iwr, 1867, was cishtv dollars and tiftv cents.

.T. ,M. IIERXDOX. ] ^
B. R. WELLFORD. J

^'""""""''
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GENERAL VIEW OF THE PEESBYTERIAX CHUKCIl
DURIXU THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER, 1867.

Synods ill connection with the General Assembly, - - 10
Presbyteries, -------- 43
Ministers and Licentiates, ----- . §59
Churches, -------- 1,309
Candidates for ministry, (reported,) - . . . qq
Members added on examination, - - - - . .5,977
Members added on certificate, - - . - _ 2,432
Total number of communicants, "- - - - 80,5-32
Adults baptized, ------ . 1,677
Infants baptized, ------- 3,440
Children in Sabbatli Schools and ]>il»lc Classes, - - 39,473
Amount contributed to Sustentation, - - - - ,$24,832
Amount contributed to Foreign Missions, - - - 9,612
Amount contributed to Pul)lication, - . - . 11,402
Amount contributed to Education, - - - - 10,823
Amount contributed for Congregational purposes, - 452,463
Amount contributed for Miscellaneous pur])oses, - - 41,899
Amount contributed for Presbyterial purposes, - - 5,212
Whole amount contributed, ----- .576,243

Note.—The statistics reported with referenco to the number of churches
organised or dissolved, to ministers received from or dismissed to other denomi-
nations, to ordinations, installations, etc., arc altogether too meagre to justify
the Stated Clerk in taking any notice of them in the above general view.' With
regard to the other statistics, given above, some of thein are pretty fully
reported; but every deficiency has been sujiplied by a careful calculation,
founded upon previous reports from Presbyteries and other sources.

The follo\ving ministers have died during the year, according to the Presby-
terial reports ; althougli there are doubtless otiiers whoso names ought to be
added, but which have not been reported by Stated Clerks of Presbyteries :

NAMES. PRESBYTERIES.
J Jesse L. Frary, Winchester.
James E. Hughes, "

John W. jMcMurran, Rapi>ahannock.
R. L. ]_)oug!ass, Bethel.

R. Y. Russell,

J. A. Davies. • "

Alexander Wilson, D. D., Orange.
Edson Plart, New Orleans.

John W. Rcid,
.

Augusta.
James Gamble, Cherokee,

•i J. F. Lanneau, "

Pliny Fiske, Indian.

JOSEPH R. WILSON,
Stated Clerk of the Assembly.
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MODERATORS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

FROM 18G1 TO ISCr.

]8Gi. Rev. B. M. Palmer, D. I).

1862. Rev. J. L. Kiikpatrick, D. D.
1863. Rev. James A. Lyon, D. D.
1864. Rev. John S. Wilson, D. D.
1865. Rev. George Howe, D. D.
18C6. Rev. A. H. Kerr, D. D.
1867. Rev. T. V. IMoore, D. D.

STATED CLERKS FROM ISO! TO 18C7.

1861. Rev. John N. Watldel, I). D.
1865. Rev. Joseph R. Wilson, D. D.

PERMANENT CLERKS FROM 1801 TO 1867.

1861. Rev. Joseph R. Wilson, D. D.
1865. Rev. William Brown, D. D.
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STATED CLERKS OF PEESBYTERTES

ARE EARNESTLY REQUESTED

1. To make their Animal Reports to tlie Assembly. If they have no printed
blanks, let the reports be made after the fomn on the page opposite. Blanks
can always be obtained on application to the Executive Committee of I'nb-
lieation.

2. To make their Reports in fair, distinct writinsr- especially tlic culumns of
figures.

3. To make them as accurate and full as possible. Ji', in any instance,

churches do not rep(n-t to Presbyteries, it is desirable that tlieir number of com-
municants should be inserted from their last report.

4. To report no cents in the money columns.
5. To add iqj each column of figures witii care. Many still neglect this, and

tlius oblige the Cleric of the Assembly to do what they should do themselves.
6. To append to the statistics of Presbyteries a brief account of the changes

which have occurred during tlie year, such as the number of licensures, ordina-
tions, installations, dismissions of pastors, organisation of new chnrclies, and
the names of ministers deceased.

7. To transmit their reports to the Stated Clerk, either at the meeting of llie

Assembly, or at Augusta, Ga., not later than the 20th dat/ of 3Iay.
I'W" Blank forms for Sessional Ueports, or for any other purpose, are not fur-

nished by the Stated Clerk of the General Assembly, but are kept for sale by
the Executive Committee of Publication, bv order of the Assomblv <>f 18(!7.

TO THE STATED CLERKS (JP SYNODS.

It is the duty of these officers to send up to the Stated Clerk of the General
Assembly an Annual Report, stating the number of Presbyteries, Ministers,

Churches, Licentiates, and Candidates, v.itliin their bounds ; and particularly all

changes which liave l)een made in the arrangement of Presbyteries. It is also

their duty to transmit to tlie Stated Clerk of the Assembly a notice of the time

and place of meetings of their respective Synods. Should these duties be faith-

fully performed, it will hereafter be possible to publish in the Minutes a "Gene-
ral View of Synods," which it is highly important to preserve from year to year

as a part of the history of the Church.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST

OF

MINISTERS AND LICENTIATES
KMIUIACKT) IN TIIK I'ltKCKDlNd STATISTICAL TADLEi*.

NoTi;.—The I'ust ofticc addresses in fliis list, in some cases, difier from tliosc giveu in tlio Tables, the list

liaviiif; been prepared to correspond witli recent chaiisfos. The figures denote the page of the tables
on whicli the name mav be found.

Ad;uiiM. Win. J[., (liarli^toM, S. C. •JJT.

Ad-cr, T). D., J. 15., Columbia, S. C., 22!i.

Alexander, Henry C, Charlotte C. H., Ya.. •J:;.s

Alexander, James C, Greensboro', \. C. 1225.

Alexander, J. H., Kosciusko. Miss.. 213.

Alexander, J. II.. Quitman, Ga., 2U9.

Alexander. S. C. Black Kiver Chapel. X. C. 2:

Anderson, E., Summerficld, Ala., 201.

.Vnderson, John, Jacksonport, Ark.. 20:j.

Anderson, J., Clarksville, Texas., 2:J1.

Anderson, J. Mcmroe, l^avidsou College, N. ('..

Anderson. Robert B., Yorkville, S. C. 222.

Anderson, Robert C. Henry C. H., Va.. 2:jS.

Anderson. Itobert \.. Ca Ira, Aa., 2"9.

Anderson, '\V. J., Trenton, Tenn.. 212.

Arbutlmot, J. S., Marion, Ala., 202.

.\rclier. Stevenson, Greenville. 51iss.. 214.

Armistead, D. D., Jesse S., Farmville. "\ii.. Jo'J.

Arinistead, C. J.. Farmville, Va., 240.

Armstron- D. D., G. D., Norfolk, Ya., 2:;:'..

Atkinscjn, C. M.. Canton, Miss., 2ia.

Atkinson, Josepli M., Raleigh, N. C. 224.

.Vtkius<in,I).]).,J.M.l'.. Hampden Sidney, Va .

Axson, I). D., I. S. K.. Savannah. Ga.. 209.

Axson, Samuel K., Rortie, Ga., 208.

narhman, J. AV.. Rogersville, Tenn., 2is.

liailev, J. S., JlcConiiellsville, S. C. 220.

liailev. AV. L. Nellv's Ford, Ya., 24n.

Main, Jidin K., Gallatin. Tenn.. 21!i.

liaird. T). D., E. T., Richmond, Ya.. 2:34.

r.ainl, James R., Yorkville, S. C. 224.
Bnird, Washington, Joncsboro', Ga., 200.

Baker, Archibald, rernaudina, Fla., 20^.

Baker, C. A., Benton, Ala., 200.

Uaker, John AY., Marietta. Ga., 207.

Raker, R. M., LaFayette, (ia., 207.

ISaker. AVilliam E.,'Staunton, A'a., 'S-j'>.

Balch, Thomas B., Nokesville, Ya., 2:;s.

lialentine. H., Boggv Depot, C. N., Ark.,2o4.
Itanks, Alexander R., Roekv Mount, l.a., 200. •.

Hanks, II. H., Asheville. N. C.,222.

I'anks, AVilliam. Ilazelwood, S. C, 22.3.

Itardwell, Joseph, Aicksburg, Miss., 213.

IJarkley, Andrew H., Crawfordville, Miss., 217.

Barnett, E. II., Lynchburg, A'a., 237.

Barr, J. Calvin, Lcwisbnrg, AY. A'a.. 234.

Ban-, James S., Lincolnton. N. C, 221.

Hartlett, J. L.. Snmter, S. C, 228.

Heach. Charles. Charlottesville, A'a.. 240.

Reall, v.. L., Charlotte, N. C.,22I.

Bedinger, E. W., Shephenlstown. AV. Va.. 241.

Bell, John, Greenville, Texas, 231.

Bell, Robert S., AYashington, A'a., 23S .

Bell, T. 1)., Harrisonburg, A'a., 235,

Hcman, D. D., C. P., Mount Ziou. Ga.. 200.

Benton. Thomas II., Skullyville, C. N.. 204.

Ben-v. Robert T.. Tiedmoiit Station, Va.. 210.

Bertroil. S^imuel R., Port Gibson, iliss., 2le.
Billings', Silas, DulHehrs Depot, A'a.. 240.
Bingham, Samuel J., Garlandsville, Miss., 203.
Bingham, AV. B., Clinton, Ala., 203.
Bittingcr, AI. H.. Indian Creek, AY. A'a.. 234.
Black, Duncan B., Burgaw, N. C, 222.
Blackburn, John X., Athene, Ala., 220.
Blain, D., Collierstown. A'a., 2.'^tj

Blain, John S., Deerficld, A'a., 235.
Blain, Samuel \V., AVilliamsburg, A'a.. 233.
Blair, B. B., Point Pleasant, AV. A'a., '235.

Blair, AVilliani C, Lavacca, Texas, 232.
Blauton, Lindsay H., Salem, A'a., 237.
Bocock, D. D., John il., Fincastle, A'a., 2-36, 2."

Boggs, D. C, AVinnshoro', S. C, 228.
Boggs, G. AV., Evergreen, Ala., 202.
Boggs. George AY., Columbia, S. C, 227.

Boggs; AV. E., Columbia, S. C, 227.
Boone, Joseph, Montgomery, Texas, 230.

Boude, Ilenrv B., Gallatin, Tenn., 219.
Bowdcn, Nathan T., Powelton, N. C, 223.

Bowman, D. D., 1'ranci.s, Mt. Sidney, A'a., 23.3.

Bownianj F. II., Mt. Sidney, A'a., 230.
Bowman, J. Rice, Harrisonburg, A'a.. 23'3.

Bovd. T. M., Spring Hill. Ark., 205.

Brackett, G. R., AVinnsboro', S. C, 228.

Bradley, Robert, Kingstree, S. C, 228.

Bradshaw, James N., Powersville, Ga., .00.

Bradshaw, T. R., 21S.

Brantley, E. T., Lebanon, '"enn., 210.

BrearleV, H. M., Shoe Heel. N. C, 228.

Brearley, AVilliam, Darlington C. II., S. C, 22:

Briscoe, John P., BlountviUe. Tenn., 218.

Bright, D. D.. J. E., Minden. La..2Hi.
Brooks, AV. C, Louisville, Ky., 240.

Brown, Henry, Athens, Tenn., 235.

Brown, Hugh A., Mossing Ford, A'a., 238.

Brown, II. C, Clarendon, Ark., 203.

Brown, Joseph, Live Oak, Fla., 208.

Brown, John Calvin, Kanawha Salines. W. Va.

Brown, J. D. A., Florence, S. C 228.

Brown, J. AI.. Relfs BluS, Ark.. 205.

Brown, J. AV., Timber Grove, Md., 237.

Brown, Lee C, Hillsville, A'a., 232.

Brown, Samuel, Kerr's Creek, A'a., 235.

Bi-own, S. S., AVinona, Miss.. 213.

Brown, Thomas, Aliiiigdon. A'a., 232.

Brown, D. D., AVilliam, liielimond, A'a., 233.

Bryson. J. H., Shelbvville. Tenn., 220.

Bnist, E. H. Society Hill, S. C, 228.

Bnist, D. D.. Edward T.. Greenville C. H., S. C,
Bullock, D. D., J. J., Baltimore, Md., 237.

Bunting, D, D.. It. F., Nashville, Tenn., 219,

Burgett. D. D., J. R., Mobile, Ala.. 202.

Burkhead. J. D. AV., Athens, Ga., 207.

Burwell, Robert. Charlotte, N. C. 220.

Bnttolph, D. L., Marietta, Ga., 209.

r.yers, It. U.. ClearCveek Station. Texas, 230.
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ISyiiiglDii, Cyrus, ?tnfkl>ri<ly.v Ma, 204.

CHldwfU, A. II., i^anlis, Mist^., 211.

Ciildwcll, C. K., Doiiiiiurk, Tciiii., (not rcii.jrti.M.

C!iia\vcll,Gforgo A.. Brintdl, Tciiii., 21N.

Caldwell, J. M. M., Statosvillo, N. C, 221.

CaUlwell, 0. 15., Cdiiici-villo, Tcini., 210.

CiiliUvcll, Itobert. I'nlaski, Ti'iiii., 220.

OiiUlwell, K. II.. Eiiola, N. C, 222.

Oalrtwell, W. E., Elktoii, Tt-nii., 219.

Calhoon, N. ^V., UpixT Track, A'a., 2;jj.

Calhoun, I'., Kodiicy, Miss., 215.

Cameron, W., Jackson, Tonn., 212.

Camptjell, A. D., Louisville, Ala., 201.

Cainpbell, C. N., Cliarlcstown, \V. Va.. 241.

Campbell, Duncan A.. Drandon. Mi.'^.-.. 21:1.

Campbell, E. S., Humlxddt. Tenn.. 212.

Campbell. K. ]{., Canton, Miss., 2i;:'..

Campbell, S. li.. LersbnrK, Tenn., 21S.

Cami>bell, William A., Powliatan C. II.. Va., 20:

Camjibell, AVilliam Ci., Mt. Sidney, Va., 2:!.").

Carlile, William, Anderson C. H.", S. C, 228.

Carotliers, .1. N., Houston, Mi.ss., 216.

Carother.s, W. W., Yorkville, S. C, 226.

Carrlngton, Alexander B., Aspenwall, Va., 2:V.l.

Carruth, T. A., "Wellborn, Fla., 209.

Carter, IT. C, Daltnn, C,a., 208.

(^arter, ^V. A.. IN'iisacola, Fla., 202.

Carter, "William B.. Eli/.abetliton. Tmn., 2ls.

Cartledge, (iroves If., Bolil f'pring, (!a., 20ii.

Case, Joel T., A'ictoria, Texas. 202.

Cater, Edwin, Seooba, Miss., 217.

Cliamberlain, N. P.. Tliibodeanx, La.. 216.

Chandler, A. E., "Waealmota, Fla.. 20S.

Chandler, S, E., Mavesville. h^. C, 22S.

Chapman, J. B., Spring Hill, Tenn.. 21<,i.

Chapman, D. I)., It. II., Ilen.lersonville. \. C, 2:

Chase, D. D., Benjamin, Natehez, Miss., 21."").

Chevalier, Nicholas, Conzales. Texas, 232.

Cleghorn, Elislia B., New York, 216.

Cleland, Thomas IL, Favette, Miss., 2T).

Cleveland, T. P., Paoli, ((a., 207.

Clisby, A. "W., Thomasville, (Ja., 20S.

Clymer, J. M., "Woodstoelc, "\'a., 2-41.

Coble, John It., Shoe lle<d, N. C, 220.

Cochran, Isaac, Oailington Heights, Va,.. 20.S.

Cochran, John .M., Unntsville, Texas, 230.

Colton, 1). D., Simeon, Aslieboro', N. C, 222,

Colton, J, II., Bostick"s Mills. N. C, 223.

Comfort, David, Boston, (ia.. 208.

Coinndlv, J. M.. Cionzales. Texas, 232.

Conollv, Malcom C, BP'nhani, Texas, 230.

Cimver.se, D. D., A.. Kichmond, Va., 233.

Converse. F. B.. Iticlimond. Va.. 234.

Cooper, R. E.. Itnck Hill, S. C. 228.

Copeland, Charles C. "Whcclock, C. X., Ark., 201
Corbett, "William i:.,Cheraw. S. C, 228.

Cozby, J. S.. Savannah, (ia.. 200.

Cousar, James A.. Little K.ick. S. C. 227.

Craig. John N.. Lancaster C. H.. S. C, 22i;.

Crane, Edwar.l P., l'itt,sbnrg. Pa,. 2(">8.

(hane. "William H., (iuinev,' t'la,, 2o8.

Crawford, A. J,., Arkadclphia. Aid;., 20."..

<'rawford, T. C. Dirt Town, Ca.. 207.

Crawford, "W. A.. "Winebester. Va.. 2-41.

Crawford, "W. II., New Castle. Va.. 237.

Cummins. D. H., Covingt'in, Tenn,, 210.

Cumiiston, E. II.. Darcy's Store, :Md.. 23S.

Cunningham. 1). D., A. X.. Franklin. Tenn.. 210.

Cunningham, 1). D., H. B.. Oakland. Md.. 227

Cunningham. D. D., "William M., Lallrange.Ua., :

Currie, Archibald, liraham. N. C 224.

Curtis, L. "W., Canaan -4 Corners. X. Y.. 22').

Custer, Philander M., Harrisonhin-g. Va., 23.".

Dabnev, D, !>.. K. L.. Ilaiiipdni Sidiicv, Va., 230.

Dalton. P. II.. "\Va.-ihington. X. ('.. 224.

Dana, William C, Charleston, S. C, 220.

Daniel. 1. .1., Jtavnn.nd. Miss,, 213.

Darnall, H. T., Giles C. II.. Va.. 237.

Davidson, E. C, Water Valley, Miss,, 211,

Davidson, Josejih T., Homer. La.. 216.

Davies, S. W., Augusta. Ark.. 203.

Davis, Jolin IL. Charlotte C. II.. Va.. 2.:s.

Davis, Kobert N.. Lincolnton. X^. C. 221,

DiiYia, D. D., S. S.. Augusta, (ia., 206.

Davis, Thomas K., Davidson College. N. C. 221.

Davis, William IL, Calhoun's Mills, S, C, 220.

Deane. II. L., (iriffin, (ia.. 200.

Denny, li. 11., Old Church. Va., 231.

DoVeaux, T. L., Madison C. II., Fla.. 20S.
Dickson, A. K., Orangeburg. S. C, 227.
Dickson, II. 1!., Yorkville, S. C, 226.
Dickson, J. A., Montieello, Ark., 209.

Dickson, Miidiael, Milford. Texas, 231.

Dinwiddle, William. Greenwood Depot. \a.,

Doak, Daniid (i., Oxford, Mi.ss., 211.

Dobbs, C. 1 1., Kosciusko, Miss.', 214.

Dod, C. S., Plaquemine, La., 214.

j

Doll, J., Yauceyville, N. C, 224.

I Donnelly, S., Greenwood, S. C. 220.

I

Doi'emus, D. D., J. E. C, Now Orleans, La., 2

I

Douglass, James. Blackstocks. S. C, 227.
' Douglas, John, Charlotte, N. C, 220.

Dow, John 11., Cliarleston, S. C, 227.

Downing. J. G.. Okolona, Miss.. 201.

DuBose, .lohn E., Tallahassee. Fla., 20.S.

Dudley, Jacob D., Foi-d's Depot, Va., 230.

Dnnlap, .Mitchell D., Academy, Va„ 234.

Dunlop, James E., Marion C. IL, S. C, 22S.

Dunlo]>, William C, New Orleans, La., 231.

Dunwody, James B., Washington, Ga.. 207.

Dutton, D. D., Wnrren B., Lebanon, Conn., 2-

j
Eagleton. George E.. Mt. Holly, Ark., 221.

Eells, Edward. Keachi, La., 216.

Enu'rson, W. C, Kio de Janeiro, Brazil, 217.

English. Thomas 1!., Lvnchbura', S. ('.. 227.

I
Enloe. Asalnd. Water "N'allev, Miss., 211.

I
Erwin. T. ^V.. Ulackstocks, S. C, 226.

I

Evans, I!. U.. (iermantown. Tenn., 210.

Ewing, T)ani( 1 B.. Dublin Depot, Va.. 232.

I Ewing. V. \j.. Pulaski, Tenn., 210.
' Ewlml. .hdiu D., Fancy Hill, Va., 236.

lirlcy, David, Manclioster, X. C, 223.

arnliam. B., Liberty, Va., 237.

arrow. \V. T., Greenwood, S. C, 227.

•RU<'ctte, Thomas U., Oxford, N. C, 221.
" rgnson. A. N., Carthage, N. C, 223.

jrrill. GeoT-ge W., Tally Ho, X. C, 224.

'itzgcrald, James H., Scottville, Va., 230.

'letcher. P., Churehville. Va., 23.5.

'Linn, William, Milledgeville, Ga.. 206.

.onrnov, P. P.. Darnestown, Md.. 24(1.

ootc, I). D., William II. , Komney, AV. \n., 2 40.

ird,J. Franklin, Sbreveport, La., 216.

-ireinan. Stephen, Tahlequah, Cherokee Xatioii, 201.

orrest. D. D.. John. Charleston. S. C, 226.

'oster, (i. B.. Wetuinpka. Ala., 200.

raser, Donald. Montieello, Fla., 208.

reennin, J. F. W., Charlotte, N. C. 221.

'rierson, D. E., Mars Bluff, S. C, 227.

'riersoii, Edward 0., Gourdin's Depot. S. C, 228.

'rierson. J. Simpson, Lvnnville, Tenn., 220,

rierson, J, Stephen.son. Mt. Pleasant, Tciin.. 220.

'rierson. S. 1!., Starkville, Miss., 217.

rier.soii, W. J„ Columbia, Tenn,, 220,

'nlleinvi.lcr, P, II., Unntsville, Texas, 230.

aillaid. .1. II., Cooiiewah, Miss., 210.

aillard. S. S., Cuthbcrt, Ga.. 220.

arri.son. P.. C, WoodviUe, Tenn., 212,

astoii, A. W.. ("•olumbia. S. C. 227.

aston. LeKov B., Corinth. Mi.ss.. 210.

caw. John M., Plains Store, La., 214.

eorge. B. Y., Ccduinbia. Mo.. 231.

ibbs. ticorgcM., Clinton. X.C, (not r"port-d.i

ilicrt. .loseiih. Mount Carmel.Miss,, 21.j,

ibcrt, .1. V.' Abbeville C, IL. S. C. 220.

ildcr>b'eve, Benjamin, Tazewell C, IJ,. "V a.. 232.

ill. Sidnev S.. Hickorv Withe. Tenn.. 211.

illand, Ja'-acs B.. Mt. Holly. Ark.. 227.

illespie. Jas. 11.. Brownsville. Tenn.. 212.

illespic', W. v.. Libertv, Mi.ss.. 214.

ilmer, George If,, Halifax C, H., Va,. 240,

ilmer, T, "Walker, Fredericksburg, Va., 231.

ilmore, J. II.. fairtield, Va,. 236,

irardeau, I), D., J, L„ Charleston, S, C. 2-'ii.

ladney, B. S.. Aberdeen. Miss.. 217.

oTildii'ig, Francis I!„ Boswell, Ga,, 200.

raham, James K., Winebester, Va..241.

raham, John C., Amite City, La.. 216.

raham. Bidiert C. Wytheville. A"a., 231.

raves. A. B., Kodnev, Miss.. 21.5.

raves, Williitln, Mills Kivcr, N, C, 221.
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Oviiv, I). D.. .1. U., I,ii(iniiij;(.'. Trliii.. i'lO.

(Jm'y, Roljfi-t, Dublin ^)v\m\. 'Nii., -J:!:'..

(ini'v, SVilliiim A., Kiplrv, Mii-s.. -JIO.

(ireuily. William 1'., Wallialla, ><. C. Sl'.K

(iroen", E. JL, AVasliiiiL'toii, (ia., -JOT.

tiivgg, W. A., Bishuiivill.', i<. C, :il2S.

Hall, Georgf. Favctte, 3Iiss..21o.

Hall, JaiiR'ti D., SVuodlawu, N. C 2u'0.

I (all. J. M., 210.

Hall, AV. A., Ciluinlms, (ia., -W.
Hall, AVilliaiii A.. Oiviiiirtcm. Trim.. -.Ml.

Hall. 'William T., Canton. Mist^., 214.

Hallidav. !<. F.. Xcwnaiisvillc, Fla..20.s.

Ilamiltim, AVilliam E.. Uainlniil-c (ia..2lis.

Hanincr. D. IX, J. G., Baltinuirc, Md., 2H).

Handy, D.IX, I. ^y. K., Orange C. 11., Va.. 24(1

Hardi'.', lU^niy, Kalei}>li, N. C.,241.

Hiirding, E. 11., Concord, N. C, 222.

Harrington, C, Jonesville, 'iVxas, 21 G.

Harris, John K., Amlierst, Ya., 240.

Harris, J. h., Somorville, Ala., 212.

Harris, John M., lloniney, Va., 241.

Harrison, D., Liberty Hill, S. C, 221).

Harrison, Peyton, Baltimoro, Md.. 2:«i.

Harrison, W. P., Kuo.x: Hill, Fla., 20.S.

Hart, Andrew, Tattonsburg, A'a.. 2otj.

Uarvcy, Holmes L., Brazil, 200.

Hawe.s, n. H.. Mt. Meridian, Ya.. 2r,{).

Hay, S. II., Camden, S. C, 227.

Itayues, James, Palestine, \V. Ya.. 2;J4.

Hazoii, James K., Prattville, Ala.. 200.

Ilendee, Homer. Macon, (Ja., 209.

Henderson, 1). C. Dellii, La., 21:5.

Heiiburn, A. D., 225.

Herring, Needliam AY., Kenansville. N. C. 2:

Hersliey. A. M., Nokesville, Va.. 2:i,S.

Hill, H. O., Oxford, N. C, 22.5.

Hillhouse, J. B., Anderson C. H.. S C. 229.

Hines, Edward, Sassafras Fork. N. C, 224.

Hitner, J. K., New Store, Va.. 240.

Hodge, Samuel, Hoijkintoii, Iowa, 21 S.

Hoge, John M., Manchester, Iowa, 20.'i.

Hoge, D. D., Moses D., Kichmond, Ya., 2;>'..

l[ogsIicad, Alexander L., Abingdon, \».. -''•'

Holmes, D. D., James, Covington, Tenn.. 211.

Holmes, Z. L., Laurens C. H., S. C, 220.

Hood, Jacob, Franklin, X. C, 221.

Hood, Nathanael. Ladiga. Ala., 200.

Hooper, T. ^V., Christiansbnrn-, Ya.. 2:'.7.

Hopkins, A, C, Clxurlestown. AV. Ya., 241.

Hotehkin,* Ebenezor, Doaksville. C. -\., 204.

Houston, B. A,, Mayiield, Ga., 207.

Houston, Samuel R., Union. AV. Aa., 2:^4.

Houston, B. ]'.., Union, AV. Aa., 2:34.

Houston, AY. AY., AVarm Sprinss, Ya., 2:;r,.

Howe, I). I)., George, Ctdumbia, S. C. 220.

Hovt, ][. F., Bainbri.lue, Ga.. 200.

Ilovte, J. AY., Nashville. Tenn., 210.

Hiidics, A. G., Alebanevillc.X. C, 224.

Humpbrevs, David, Bock Mills, S. C, 22:s.

Hunii.hreys, D. AV., Yaiden, Miss., (not rei

HuMiphreys, James M., >'ewl>erne, A'a., 2;j;j.

Hunter. John, Jackson, :\liss.. 213.

Hutchison, D. D., J. B., Houston, Texas, 2:;u.

Ihitton, C. M., Pleasant ]!idge. Ala., 20:i,

Hvde. E. F., Beidville. S. C., 220.

Hyde, G. C, Baton Bouge, La.., 214.

Inslee, Elias B., Hanchou, China.
Hwin. David C. Portsmouth, A'a.. l^U.

isler. S. H., Kinston, X. C. 22:'..

Jackson. Al,itth.-v, AY., ];.)U-b Cre.di. Ya.. 2:;0.

Jacobs, Ferdinand. Bfr/.elia. (ia.. 207.

Jacobs, AV. P., Clinton, S. C, 2:J0.

James, Albert A.. Jonesville. S.C.. 220.

Johnson, An-us, Hollv Springs. Miss., 211.

Johnson. A. (i., Euhark-. (Ia., 207.

Johu.-on. A. J.. Summit. Miss.. 210.

Johnson, Daniel, Shoe Heel, \. C. -22:'..

John,-oM, T. J'., (not reported.)

Johnsnu, AVilliani, Jierryvilh', Va., 241.

Johnston, F. IL. Lexington, X.C, 224.

Johnston' J., Luncy's Creek, AV. A'a,, 24],

Johnston. It. '/,.. Proviilence. X.C. 222.

rlcd.)

J<ines, John,Gril1in, (ia., 200,

Jones, D. D., S. B.. Bridgeton, \. J., 207.

Jordan, D. E., Jladison, N. C. 22.^.

;Junkin, E. 1)., Brownsburg, A"a., 2o.i.

.Iiinkin, AVilliam F., Fancy Hill, Aa.. 2u7.

Kalopofhakcs. M. D.. .\thens, Greece, 231.
Keith. AVilliam J., Gritlin, Ga., 200.

Kellv, J., Brown .AIar.«h. X. C, 22:!

Kellv, AV. AV. C, Osvka. Miss., 21.5.

Ivenmore. Charles. Tallahassee, Fhi.. 2:1?".

Ki'nnedv, James C, Slafesvilb', X. C, 222.

Kenneilv, J. C., 228.

Keunedv, J. J., Dallas. X. C, 222.

Kenuedv, J. L., E<iualitv, S, C„ 22K.

Ivcnned'v, K, P., Goshi-n Brid-e. Ya.. 2:;Ci.

Kennedy, B. AV. B., Pleasant Kidge. .Via.. •20-'.

Kenneily, AV. L., Union, Ala., 20:!.

Kerr, D. D., A. 11., Memphis, Tenn., 21 1.

Kerr, David, Johnsville, Ark., 20."i.

Kerr. J. AV., Okolona, Miss., 217.

Ketciium. K. C, Atlanta, Ga., 200.

Kilpatrick, AV. M., St. Marv's, Ga., 222.

Kimmons, John A., Saltillo, Miss., 210.

King, Charles B., Savannali, Ga., 200.

I King, J. L., Geneva. Ga., 209.

[King, .T. B., Bristol, Tenn., 2!S.

I King, S. A., AVaco, Texas, 231.

I

King, AV. M., AVaco, Texas, 2:i1.

King,sburv, D. D., C, Doaksville. C. X., ArU.. 20!.

Kirkland, A., Teacheys, N. C, 22.3.

Kirkpatrick, D. D., J. L., Lexington, A'a..2;;.3.

Kirkpatrick, John M., Danville, Ya., 2:'.S.

\
Kline, A. L., Meriilian, Miss., 217.

Knox, J., Elysiau Fields, Texas, 231.

Lacv, Beverly T,, St. Louis, Mo., 2.33,

Lacv, D. D., brurv, Baleigh, N. C, 22."i.

iLacV, M. L., Charlotte C. II., Ya., 2:J0.

I Lacy, AVilliam S., El Dorado, Ark., 20.3.

I Lafar, D. X., Charleston, S. C, 227.

(Lane, Charles AV., Cireeneshoro, Ga.. 200.

iLapslev. D. D., B, A'., New Albaiiv, Ind., 210.

iLaw, T. H.. Charleston, S. C., 227.

'Leavenworth, A. .7., Petersburg, A'a., 233.

Lee, Edmund, 208.

Lee, AVm. States, Edisto Ishuul, S. C, 227.

I

Lefevre, J. A.. Baltimore. Md., 2:17. ,

j

Leftwich, J. T., Alexandria, A'a., 238.

JLegare, I. S. K., Oangeburg, S. C, 227.

t/cgare, T. 11,. Orangeburg, S. C. 227.

'Lclaud, D. D.; A. AV., Columbia, S. C, 22(i.

Leps, James II,, Frankford, AV. A'a., 2:j4.

Lewis, J. X., Milton, Fla., 202.

Lewis, Reuben, Ilolcombe's Bock, Aa., 2;;.3.

jLeyburn, George L., AVinchester, A'a., 241.

: Levburn, George AV.. Appomatto.x C. II., Va., 239.

Levburn, D. D.. John, Baltinu.re, Md., 2:J3,

Lindlev, Daniel. Port Xatal, South Africa, 220.

Lindsay, J. 0.. Due AVest, S. C. 229.

Little. James,' Quincy, Fla., 208.

Lockridge. A. Y., Ringgold, Ga.. 207.

Logan, Bobert, Ringgold, Ua., 200.
' Long, I. J., Batcsville, Ark.. 203.

Lougiiridge, A. J., Alta Springs. Te.vas. 231.

i Lougliridge, B. M., LaGrange, Texas, 231.

i

Love, S. J.. Enterpri.se, Miss., 217.

: Lowry, AV. J., Selma, Ala., 202.

Lu])ton, Jon.di AV., Leesburg, A'a., 2:i8.

l,vle, G. T., .Tack.-<<inville, A"a„ 237.

:L'vnch. Thomas, Mebanevilh-. X. C, 224.

Lvon; I). D.. Janu^s A., C<dinnbus, .Ali.ss., 210.

;Lyons, J., Ta/.ewcll C. H., \ a.. 2:'.3.

Mack. J. B., Charleston, S. C.,228.

Mallard, Bob<rt <J.. Xcw Orleans. La., 213.

Alarable. B. F., Clinfoi\, X. C. 22:'..

Markham, Thomas ];,, Xew Orleans, La., 213.

'Marks.- R. T., AVhite Sulphur Springs, Ga.. 2(W.

.>bir.''hall,D.D..AI.M..Favettcville,Tenn., (not rep'rh)

Alarshall, D. D.. AV. K.. Henderson, Texas, 2:!!.

llartin Alexander, As]ien\vall, Aa., 238.

Martini C. P. B., Augusta, Ga.. 209.

Martin, Edward, Xew Creek.' AV. A'a., 241.

.Alartin, J. F., San Antipuio. Texas. 2:52.

Martin. Joseph H.. AVythcviUe, Va.. 2:r..

hmmI.
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Mill-till. S. Tiivliir. T)(iviT Mills, Y:i.. SM.
Mathes. A. II.. Fort Gainc?, Ga.. 201.

>rHttlKW->. ^y. II.. rittsylvania ('. I[.. Vn,. J:;.*

^rallrv. T. R.. Iticlunoml, Va., 234.

Mcckiin, A. TI., A'aiilen, Miss., 214.

Mfcklin. I{. AV.. Now Prosin'ct, Miss.. 217.

.Arireilitii. J. I).. LaGraiigf, Tei.n., 211. .

Mickli'. Kobcrt A., Xewbeiry C. II., i<. C. 22'.

Milkii, D. I)., a. C. Tavlorsvillo. N. ('., 221.

"\(iMcr. U. I)., Arnolil W., Charlotti-, X. t'.. 22]

Miller, Cliailes A.. Cliristiansburs, A'a.. 2:;7.

Miller, .luliu, IVtcisl.ur?, \v., 2:!:;.

Miller. .1. AA .. Cav Hill. Tfxas, 2;;i).

Miliier, I!. AV.. Aevortli. Ga.. 21IS.

Mitchell. J. ('.. -Mobile. Ala.. 201.

Mitchell. 1). l)..".l. 1).. Lyiieliburi;. V:i.. 2:;i-..

MiteboU, S. AV.. Coluiiibi.'i, Teiiii., 220.

Mitchell. I). D.. AVin. H.. Florence. Ala., 212.

Mniinie. Hu^h A.. Urowu .Marsh, X. V.. 222.

Mniitsomery, A. U.. f^alisbury, N. C.

Miiutjionierv. James S., A'azoo City. Mis-.. 21:

M.Mit-oniery. J. AV., Ocala. Fla., 208.

MniitfrouierV. S. AI., T'liiou Church, AJis^.. 21-

Aloiitgiiiuerv, T. F., Atlanta, Ga., 200.

Alouiie.v, A.'AI., Pontotoc, Miss., 210.

Mnore.* George C. A'ictoria, Texa-, 2:!2.

Moore, J. AA'.."'Austin, Ark.. 20:;.

Alo.irc. n. K.. Ifarroilsbiir}:. Ky.. 2T.I.

Moore. P. D., T. A'.. Kiehnionil. Vn.. 2:il.

Alore. Gavlord L.. New Orleans, La.. 21.'i.

Alia-ftan, (Gilbert. Shoe Heel, N. ('., 227.

.Alorgan. N. II.. Eutaw, Ala., 202.

\[orris. F. ('.. nseeola.Wrk.. 211.

Morrison, 11. M.. f^l'iing Port. Mi>s., 211.

Miirrisiiii. .lames. Brownsliiug. Aa.. 2:;.'«.

Mi.rriM.ii. .lame.- K.. Mnrveii. N.C. 220.

AI..iii>nii. 1). !>.. 1!. II.. Cottiigc Home. N. ('.,

Morri-oii. AViUiam N.. Ash-ville, \. ('.. 221.

Morrison. AV. \V.. !S\veet AVater. TeMii.. 21S.

Morrow, C. N.. Oaks, X. C. 22;').

Abiirow, Thoni.is. Siuiimerville. Ala.. 21J.

Morse. A. A., (ireeuwucd, S. ('., 22!>.

Mi.rton. 1'. C. Clarkesville, (in"., 207.

Mo-i-hv. ]!eiiuet AV'., Oakley, Aa.. 2:;s.

N|(i.-eliv. If., ("ittoii (iin. Texas. 2:;1.

Mf.-elev. .1. M .. Uirhmou.l, Aa.. 2:'.4.

Mullall'v. l". 1'.. ]!olivar.Teiin..227.

Miirklaii.l. W. I .. ll:im|iclen Si<liie.\ . \;i.. 24o

Murray. James, Greenville, Va,, 2:;:;.

Murrav. 1,.. llaiiiburj;. La., 20.'),

Myers." 1). D.. .1. II.. ()yster l!ay, I,. I.. 20.i.

McAlister. 1 lei tor. Averasboro. X. ('.. 22:!.

Mc Vllister. I!. S., Thiboileaiix. La., (nut repoi

McAulev. AV. 11.. Selma. Ala.. 201.

MeBrvile. Duncan IJ.. Mill throve. N. ('.. 22:;.

McCain. John C. Preston, <ia.. 20H.

McCallie. T H.. Chattanooga, 'I'enn., 21s.

MrCalliiiu. Avigus. Union Cliurch, Miss,, 21").

\lr(am|>H.-ll. J.. Le.vinglon. Aliss.. 21:;.

".IcChain. James. Abinudnii. \ a.. 2:12.

M.-Chnpl. J. M.. 2:51.

Mct'i.mbs.G. n.. 220.

M.Connell. J. A.. Gnuiimaii. MNs.. 214.

\|.-CMiiiiell. AVilliaiii. Chi.ae;o, III., 210.

M.('.)nl. J. AV.. AValiiiit Grove. Ark.. 20:;.

AbC.rkle. A. ]5.. Talla.ie-a. Ala.. 200.

AleC.rmick. AVni. J.. Gainesville, Fla.. 2".l.

Alcfi.v. II. I'. I!.. Tiompson's X Koads. Va.. :

•nIcCov. lt()V)i-rt. Iliimbcihlt. Teiin.. 212.

\!cl),>iiaM, lleurv. JtavnD.ml. .Mis-.. 21.').

Mcl>).nalil, Xeill, Lanca^tll, Texas, (not r.-]..

Mel),,ual.l. AV. A.. Chariotte, .\, C, 222,

MiKowell, James. Manning, S. C, 22S.

MrDutlie, 1).. Little Hock, ,S. C, 22S.

Ml KUieonv, I). U.. J., Lewisburg, Aa., 2:;l.

Mi-K!rov. .VmUi'W. AVartrace, Tenn.. 220.

M.Failanil. 1>. 1>.. F.. Mint Spring, Va.. 2:;.).

McFeatters. M.. Mnrfreesboro, Tenn.. 210.

Ml Cuftev. 11. II., LL.l).. AV. It., Vniv. Va.. 2:i'.i

Mcllwaine. Uicliaril. Farmville, A a.. 240.

Mcliinis. I!.. Forrest. .Miss., 2i:;.

Mcintosh. John J!.. Colinnbu.s, (ia.. (not re)..

Mcliitvie. K.. 15ostick"s Mills. X. C. 224.

'\lcKa\ . Xeill. Summerville. X. C. 222.

McKei'. James M.. Moiitgouieiy. Ala.. 200.

JIcKehvav. John. liel .\ir. Mil.. 2:;7.

:4u.

irtiil.

l.McKinney, ]). It., ,«.. Huntsville, Texas. 230.

'McKinnon, J. U., Magnolia. X'^. C, 224.

.McKinnon. L,, Gold.sboro', X'. C, 22;;.

McKittrick, X. Boston, Ga.. 20S.

McLean, Hector. Shoe Heel, X'. C. 222.

McLean. M. J., Bridgeville, Ala.. 20;{.

• McLean. J. AI., Favetteville, Ala.. 201.

.McLees, H. AV.. Pendleton, S. C, 230.

jMcLees, John, Greenwood, .S. C, 22Vt.

McMillan, Andrew, llockingham, X. C. 22:;.

McMurran, K. L., Culpeper C. II., Va., 238.

McAlnrrav. Francis. Union Springs, Ala., 200.

AlcXair, iVmiel. Galveston, Texas, 2.'J0.

McXair, Kvander, Pine Bluff, Ark., 20.j.

McXair. Fj.. Jackson. Tenn., 212.

Ml Nail-; Malconi, Shoe Heel. X. C..22:;.

McXi-elv, L., Pocahontas, Ark,, 20:J,

.McXeilev, J, H., Xashville, Tenn., 212.

AlcXcill, Hector, Shoe Heel. X, C. 222.

.McPhail. D. D., G. AV'., Bavid.sou Collc-e.X. C.. 221.

McPher.son. James P.. Shoe Heel, X. C.. 222.

McQueen. Archibald, Shoe Heel, X. C, 22:'..

Mdiuien, Donald, Sumter, S. C, 227.

i.McQueen, James. Favetteville, X. C, 220.

I

McQueen. Alartin. Carthage, X'. C. 223.

iMcAVhorter, AV,, Bachelors Retreat, S. C. 220.

|xaflf, Isaac X.. Dublin Depot. Aa.. 23:;.

IXall, James II.. Americus, Ga., 200.

Xall. I). D.. Kobert, Tuskegee. Ala.. -200.

jXavlor. Janies, Tvro. Aliss.. 211.

•Neil. J. \\.. Alurfrie-boro'. Tenn.. 210.

Neil. AVilliam. Alobile, Ala.. 202.

Neilv. I!. L.. Denmark, Tenn,. 212.

Newman. Charles C. Oxford, Ahi.. -201.

Newton. Ileiirv. Jefferson, Ga., 200.

Niven. T. AL. Dobbs' Ferrv, X. Y.. 2:>S.

North. X. G.. Cbarlestown. AV. Yu.. 241.

Noiirse, Charles H., AVashingtoi). D. ('.. 2:.-:.

Ogdi'ii, Thoma.- A.. Klizabeth, X. J.. 21.'..

,i>rr. Samuel. J'rinceron, Ark.. 20;'>.

iOstrom. V. C, Madison ville. La., 21 li.

Otts. .1. Al. P., Columbia, Tenn., "203.

i'aliie. lleurv H.. IIollv Springs, Mis,,. 211.

I'aliiii r. I). I)., 1!. Af.. Xew Orleans. La., 21.3.

I'almer, Kdwanl, AValterboro', S. C , 2-27.

Palmer, I'.. P.. Alexandria, La.. 207.

I'arisli. Consider. Clinton, Aliss,. 21:;.

Park. James. Knoxville, Tenn.. 2ls.

I'ark! John S.. Aleniphis, Tenn.; -211

,

I'arks, G. D.. Charlotte. X. C, 221.

Patterson. Al. A., Mount IIollv. Ark., -JO.'..

I'atton. F.. O.xford, Miss.. 210.

I'axton. Thomas X.. Alarion, X. C . 221

.

I'avne. A. (;.. Clinton, La.. 214
Peiii-son. AV. F.. Storeville. S. C. 2-JO.

I'eck. I). D.. Thomas F... Hampden Sidne\ . Va., 231*

I'eden, A. G.. Griffin. Ga.. 206.

I'eden. Alitchcdl. Crawfordvillc. Ali.s.s.. 210.

I'ciiick, Daniel A.. Pioneer Alills. X. C. 220.

I'enick, Jr.. Daniel A.. Couct)rd. X. C. 221.

il'enick. P. Tinsley. Liberty. Ya., 2.37.

jl'enlaiid. Alexamler. Huntsville. Ala.. 212.
' I'errvman, J. AL, Alicco. Creek Xation. -J04.

;
Peters, B. F.. Favetteville. Ala.. 20:;.

I'etrie, D. !>., <i. H. AV.. Alontgomery. Ala.. 200.

Fetrie. G. L.. Kodn. v. Ali-s.. 200.

I'harr. D, D., Samuei C.. Charlotte. X. C. 221.

I I'harr. AValter \V.. Statesville. X. C. 221.

iPliarr. William AV.. Coddle Creek. X. C.. 221.

ll'liillips.Cliarles. Chapel Hill, X. C, 22.J.

'Pliillii)S. J, AV.. Demopolis. Ala.. 20::.

I'iei-soii. Phlliii, Kingstrecs S. C. 227.

I'iiikeiton. John, Alount Solon, Aa., 2:;.').

I'iiikerlou. AVilliam, SteoFs Tavern, Va.. 23.').

I'if/.er. A. AV., Liliertv, A'a.. 237.

I'lumer. D. D.. LL.D., AVm. S.. Columbia. S. C., 22-^.

Pollock. A. D., AA'arrenton, Ya., 23.S.

Porter, D. I).. A, A., Spartanburg C. IL. S. ('.. 22'',

[Porter. David IL. .Siivannah. Ga.. 200.

Porter, J. D., Texas. 201.

Porter, P.. K.. Atlanta, Ga.. 200.

Powers, Urias. Bi- Lick. Ya.. 2;J().

, Pratt. H. }!.. Ilillsboro". X- C, 2-2.'>.

-cased.
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I'l-att, Jolin \V.. IJiodklyn, N.V.. -Jo:!.

I'ratt, D. U., N. A., Koswell, Ga., 207.

I'ro.stoi), Tliomas L., Swoopos Bi'pot, V:i.

I'rice, C. AV'., AVincliostor, Kj'.. 'JU:;.

I'rico, J'liilip B., RiclimoutI, Va., 2;J+-

I'rice, Kobert, Port Gibson, Miss., 215.

I'rice, Samuel J., Laurens C. It., tf. C. 2:2

I'rico, 'William T.. ]>fonterpy, Va., SH).

I'ryor. 1). IJ.. Tlieculorick, Sottaway C. 1

I'liKh, John AV., AVarrenton, A'a., 2:i8.

I'urviance. D. 1).. Jame.<. Natchez. Miss.,

[.. V;

21.-..

Quarterman, N. I'., AVaUhourvillc.Ga.. 200.

UuiK.Cf, Henry, Covington, Ga., 20ij.

Uamsey, D. D., .T. ]'., Lyncliburp:. Va.. 2:jl>.

Itankin, Jesse. Lenoir, Ji. C., 220.

Ilatchford, W.AV., Zeno, S. ('., 220.

Kaymonil, If. K., Marion, Ala., 201.

Kaymond, M., Green Spring Depot. W. Va.. 2

Kead, 1). U., V. U.. J'.iclimoiid, Va., 2:i:;.

Keod, J. L., Chambers C. H., Ala., 200.

Reese, R. S., Lexin,s;ton, A'u., 2o.5.

Keid, Alexander, Doaksville. C. X.. 204.

Ileid, R. IL, Rcidville, S. C, 229.

Heid, S. Irwin, Holly Springs, Miss.. 211.

Reid, AV. 31., Mayosville, S. C, 227.

Kice, James AL, Covington, Va„ 2^7.

Kico, 1). D., John Hi, Mobile, Ala., 202.

Richard.s, J. G., Liberty Hill, S. C, 22s.

Richardson, E. M., Grenada, Miss., 211.

Richardson, G. P., Grenada, Aliss., 211,

Richardson, AVni. T.,AVavnesboro. \'a.. 2:;.'i.

lUddlo, AVilliam, Scotland, 21:;.

Ril.-V, J. R.. Lanrens C. 11., S. C, 220.

Kobev, AVm. O., Lcrsbnrc-, A'a., 2:JS.

Uobinson, D. D., .Tohn J., Eufaula, Ala.. 207.

Kobinson, John At., Double Branches, .S. C. ".:

Rockwell. E, >'.. Davidson CoUeso, N. C. 221.

Rogers, J. L.. Marietta. Ga., (not reported.)

Rogers, O. ¥., Verona, Ali.^s., 210.

Root, Timotliy, AVetuuipka, Ala., 2ill.

Rosamond, J., 211.

Rose, Henry R.. Abingdon, A'a.. i'H'-j.

Ross, D. D.,*F. A., Huntsville, Ala., 21 li.

Ross, John R., Rladensburg, Md., 2:i7.

Rosser, AV. L.. Franklin, Tenn.. 210.

Roudebush, (.i. S., Nateliej:, Aliss., 21."..

Roux, Marc, Xew Orleans, La., 216.

RutTner, AVilliam H., Lexington, A'a.. 2;j.'(.

Rumple, Jothro, Salisbury, X. C, 221.

Russell, George A., Somerville, Tenn.. 211.

Rutherford, E. H., Petersburg, Va., 23-t.

.Safford, Heurv, Greenesborn". Ga.. 200.

Salter, I. 11.. Lower Peach Tree, Ala.. 20J.
.Sample. A\'. A.. Aleniphis, Tenn., 211

.

Sanderson, D. D., Eutaw, Ala., 20:!.

Savage, AVilliam T., Grenada. Miss.. 211.

Sawtelle, R. \., Tuscumbia, Ala., 212.

Saye, James 11., Lewisville, S. C, 22.">.

Scott, John A., Lexington, A'a., 2:iu.

Scott, R., Beverly, AV.'Va., 230.

See, Charles S. M., Fishcrville, A'a.. 2:'..').

Shanks, D. AV.. Fancy Hill, A'a., 2:iJ.

Sharp, J, D., Kaufman, Texas, 2:j].

Shaw, Colin, Black River Chapel, N. C., 222.

Shearer, John B., Black AA'alnut, A'a.. 2:j8.

Sheetz, AVilliam C. Morganton, N. C, 221.

Shopi)erson. John G., New London, A'a., 2:10.

Sheppex-soii, C. JL, Mount Pleasant, Texas. 2:

Sherrill. R. E., Ofahoma, Jliss.. 2i:i.

.^herwood, John AI., Favettevilli-. .\. C. 22:1.

Shive, Rufns AV., Searc.v, Ark.. 2o:j.

Shotwell, A., Ben Franklin. Texas, 2:31.

Sliotwell, Xathau, Rutlierfordton, N. C, 220.

Silliman, A. P., Lauderdale Station, Miss., 20
Simpson, F. T., A\ashington, Ga., 20".

Sinclair, Alexander, Charlotte, N. C 221.

Singletary, AV. IL. Kingstrec, S. C. 22S.

.Singleton, H. L.. AVilmington. N. ('.. 22:!.

Sloan, J. A., Colliersville, Tenn.. 211.
Smith, Alexaud' r, Kayetteville, Tenn.. 220.

Smith, A. I'., Aberdeen, Miss., 217.

Smith, D. D.. B. M.. Hampden Si'liiey. Va.. »':

Smith. Clmries R.. Douglas, La.. 205.' 210.

Smith.'D. F.. .laeksonviUe. Ala.. 20!i.

Smith, Henrv, Abingdon, Va., 2:i:!.

Smith, n. A." Centrevillo. Ala.. 201.

Smith. H. C Paulding, Mit;s., 217.

Smith, D. D., H. AL. Xew Orleans. La.. 21 .

Smitli, H. P., G<igginsville, A'ji.. 2:i7.

iSniith, Henry R., Huntsville. Ala.. 22o,

iSmith. .T. Heni.v, Greenslioro. X. ('.. 224.

I

Smith, James P.. Big Lick. Va.. 2:i7.

jSmith, Robert C, Milledgeville, (ia. 200.

i

Smith, T. E., Cartcrsville, Ga., 20!).

Smith. AV. A., Bastrop, Texas, 2:J1.

jSmvlie, .lolin A., Livonia, La.. 214.

Smvth. 0'. If. P., Louisville. .Miss.. 217.

Smyth. D. D., Thomas, Charleston, S. C. 22il.

Somerville, AV. C. Colnmliia. Te.xas. 2:jo.

Somerville. James. Bridgcville. Ala.. 202.

Sparrow.* D. D., P. .!.. Caliaba. Al.a.. 20!.

Sprnnt. .Fames AL. Kenansville. X. C.. 22::.

Sciuier, .lohii. P.n-t Depo.-ite, Md.. 2:17.

Stacv. James. Xewnau, Ga.. 20.').

Stan'field. .S. A., Alilton. X. C, 224.

Stark, Oliver P., Paris, Texas, 204. .

;Stedman. D. D., James 0., Memphis. Trim.. 2lo.

Stewart. C. B., Fairview, S. C. 220.

Stiles, D. 1).. Joseph C, 23.:;.

jStillman, 1). D., C. A., Gainesville. .Via.. 20j.

'Stoddard, AVilliam, Tennessee, 220.

Stratton, James, .Tackson, La., 215.

Stratton, D. D., Joseph B., Xatchez, iliss.. 215.

Stratton. AVallace IL. Anderson C. H.. S. ('.. 2::y.

Strong, Hugh. Alayesville, S. C, 22S.

Smart, Samuel D., Staunton, A'a., 230.

[Stuart, Thomas C, Pontotoc, Miss.. 21ii.

Sturgeon, J. C. Asheville, X. C, 201.

Sullivan. J. 0., Trenton, Tenn.. 219.

Sutton. AVilliam C, Shoe Heel, N. C. 227.

j Swift, AVilliam, Fort Deposit, Ala., 200.

Tadlock. James D., Bristol, Tenn.. 21 s.

Taylor, R. F., Summerville. Ga., 20!!l.

Taylor, Roliert J.. Cedar Grove. A'a.. 2:;'..

Tavlor. AV. A., Jouesville, Va., 21S.

Telford, Williaiu B., Live Oak. Fla., 2os.

[Tennev, Levi. Carolina, Texas. 2:il.

Tenney. S. F., Columbia, S. C. 207.

Thomas, B. D.. Ashley, JIo., 212.

Thomas, Enoch. Craigsville, A'a.. 2:;5.

Thomas, J. D., Bay View, A'a., 2:J3.

Thompson, F. A., Spring Hill, Tenn., 22ii.

Thompson, Philip H., Portland, Ky., 211.

Thompson, AVilliam H., Bolivar, Tenn., 21ii.

Thomiison, AVm. S., New Canton, A'a,, 2.'^l'.i.

Thomson, J. H., Alarion, Miss., 217.

Tidball, AVilliam B., Greensboro. X. C. 225.

Todd. David A., Santuc, S. C, 220.

Towlcs, David T., (not reported.)

Trawick, M. AV., Hazelhurst, Miss., 215.

Trimble. E. C, Xashville. Tenn.. 219.

Turner, D.l)., D.McXeill, Abbeville C. H.. S. C.. 220.

lA'ass, Lachlan C, Xewberne, X. C, 225.

lA'anghn, Clement R., Colo's FeiTy, A'a.. 2;;'.i.

Vcdder, C. S.. Charleston, S. C, 227.

Vernor, AV. H., Cornerville, Tenn., 210.

'AVaddel, D. D., John X., Oxford, Jliss.. 210.

Waddoll, J. A; (not reported.)
Waile.*. Benjamin M., Nelly's Ford, A'a., 2:;o.

Walker, J. A., Selraa, Ala., 202.

\\'alker, Robert C, Parnassus, A'a.. 235.

Walkuj), J. AV., Spout Spring, A';».. 2:!0.

Wallace, James A., 207.

Wallace, John H., Bristol, Tenn.. 232.

Wallace, M. J., Marlbrook. Ark.,'205.

Walton, It. IL. Cassville, Ga.. 20S.

\V,irden, AVilliam, CulpeperC. H., A'a.. 241.

Wardlaw, T. DeLacy, Sholbyvillc, Tenn.. 210.

Warriner, P. AV., Troup, Texas, 231.

Watkins, Samuel A\^, Farmville, A'a,, 2:!!i.

Watson, A. AL, Bridgeville, Ala., 203.

AVatson, James, Selma, Ala., 201.

I^Vatson, J. F., Camden, Ark., 205.

j
Watson, Samuel L.. Zeno. S. C. 225.

AVatt, J. S.. -2:33.

W'atts. AV. B.. Mount T'll.i. N. ('.. 222,

"Deceased,
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Way, llu.liai il Q., Mt. AVinon, <^ia., 200.

AVaviic, lifiijaiiiiii, New Orloaiis, La.. -!1 5.

AVcpk.-;, .T.isciili, Natclicz, Miss., 21 T).

Welcli. Tlioiiias K.. Little Kock. Ark., iO:;.

West, James D., I'uiitotdr, Miss., 210.

Wlialey, f. N., Claikesville, Va., 2:jS.

Wliaroy, .fames M., Karmville. Va., 2:1".

AV)iarov, Thomas. Kevsville, Va., 2;W.

AVlieeler. .1. E., Vicksbme, Mis.'-.. 21,",.

AVliite, Chas., Ben-yville, Va., 241.

\Vliite, (le()rc,e AVilliain, Modiclield, AV. A'a

Wliite, Henry M., Olado Sprins;, Aa., -SV-i.

Wliite, .Tames K.. Chester, S. C, 220.

AVliite, D. D., R. JJ., AVinchester, A'a., 202.

AVlilte, T. AV., McFarlaiifVs, A'a., 238.

AVliite, D. D., AVilliam S., Lexington, A'a., •.;

AVilev, Calvin If., Greensboro, N. C, 224.

AVilh'elni, AV. F., Hlaekslmrs, Va., 2:?7.

AVilll.aiiks, .T. S.. Cl.'uksville, Ark., 229.

Williams, ('. Foster, Ashwooil, Tenn., 220.

Williams, .(ohn ('., Due AVest, S. C, 220.

Williams, AVilliam ti., LaCirange, Ala.. 212.

Williamson, 1). D.. S., AVashington. Ark.. 2i

Wills, D. D., David, Maron, (ia., 200.

Wilson, lluiili, Lexinntoii, Te.\as. 2:11.

AVil.son, .Tam.-s, A\lieeloek, Texas. 2:;n.

AVilson, .fames. Decatui-, (ia., 200.

Wilson, .folin Davies. En.da, N. C. 222.

Wil.son.I). 1).,.I. I.einlitun. Columbia. S. C:

AVil.son, .f. AL, Sefiiiin, Texas, 2:;2.

i Wilson, I). 1)., .Tosejih It.. Angnsta, Ga., 200.

I

Wilson, D. I)., .Tohn S., Atlanta, Ga., 20.").

jWil.s.m, Lewis K.. Hedgesville. A'a., 240.

Wilson, Luther If., AVliitnev, Ga., 200.

I
Wilson, D. D., Sam'l 15., llamiiden Sidney. A'a.

Wilson, S. B. U., Covington, Tenn., 211.

AVilsou, AVilliam A'., Mariim. Va., 2o-'!.

Winn, T. S., llavanna, Ala.. 20:!.

AVitherow, T. S., 2:W.

Witberspoon, A. .L, Limleii. Ala.. 2ii1.

WithersiRxm, T. U., Memphis. T.^hii.. 211.

\VoHe, G. L., 214.

Wood, 51. I)., Deeatnr, Ga., 200.

AVood, AVilliam A., Ilowan Alills, \. C. 221.

AVoods, Edgar, Charlottesville. Va.. 240.

Woods, ¥. M., 234.

Woodljurn. J. A., 224.
Woodrow. .fames, Columbia, 1>. ('., 207.

AVoodruff, .fdbn, Gainesville, Fla., 200.

AVoodworth, M. W., Uurlington, W. A'.i.. 241.

Wright, Allen, L'oggy Depot, C. N., 204.

Vates, AVilliam 1!., Charleston. S. ('.. 220.

VouiiK, A. AV.. Memphis. 'J'eiin., 21 I.

Young, A. Z., Woodville, Aliss., 215.

Vonng, Henry I'.. Galveston, Texas, 2:"'.0,

iZivi .1. 11., Anslin. 'I'exas. :



INDEX.

A.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MINISTERS AND LICENTIATES, 247.

ASSEMBLY, Met, 129; hours for sessions, 132; place and time of next,

134; appointment of reporter for declared inexpedient, 146 : dissolved, 152.

ASSOCIATE REFOEMED SYNOD, Delegate from, 135. 138: Delegate

r,o. 134.

B.

BLANlv FORMS FOR REPORTS, Etc, 14^, 245.

C.

CHURCH AND STATE, Report from Committee on, 139.

CHURCH ORDER, BOOK OF, Reports of Presbyteries referred, 134; report

of Committee, 149.

COLORED PEOPLE, Duty to, 145.

COMMISSIONERS ENROLLED, 129, 131, 132, 134, 13t\

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Report of Committee on.

Union with, 133, 172 ; report of Special Committee, 135 : Delegate from.

135, 140: Delegate to, 14<X

• D.

DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES, Time for appointed, 132.

DISABLED :MINISTERS AND MINISTERS' WIDOWS, US.

E.

EDUCATI(_>N, Report of Executive Committee, 135, 1G3; change of location.

135; report of Standing Committee, 143, 147; Paper couc^'rninc. 151.

ELDERS, Services in Vacant Congregations, 148.

EUROPE, Report from Delegates appointed to visit, 147.

EVANGELISTIC LABORS. Resolution concerning, 152.

F.

FASTINO .VND PRAYER, Day of appointed, 137.

FINANC:E, Report of Committee, 136.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE, Report of Committee, 151

.

FOREIGN MISSIONS, Re])ortof Executive Committee, 134, 1:^.160; report

of Standing Committee, 137, 138. 140.



'2')4
. IXDKX.

(I.

CIENEKAL ^•IK^V, 2J-^.

J.

JUDICIAL ("OMMlT'rKK. U.i.oit ..f. 150.

K.

KENTUCKY, SYNOD OF, Delegates rocrived, 13:?; Lettor IVom. I.'i3, 178 ;

report of Committee, 141, 14'2, 143, 144.

U.

LEAVE OF A15SEXCE, IJcpnit <.f Coimuittee, 150.

M.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIUPCII, SOl^riL C'unosixm.leiice witli, 138.

MINISTERS DECEASED, 243.

MISSLSSIPPL SYNOD OF, Di^ssent from aetu.u, 139. .
MISSOURI, SY^NOD OF, Delegate received, 139: heard. 143; subject refer-

red, 143; report of Committee, 149.

N.

KARRATIVE OF STATE OF RELKUOX. IT)!, 153.

().

(OFFICERS ELECTED, 131.

P.

PATAPSCO PRESBYTERY, :\Iem..rial r.-ad, 131 ; Comuii^si.mers received

and enrolled, 132.

PRESBYTERIAL REPORTS, Half-yearly ordered, 134.

PRESBYTERY, Formation of new, 148.

PUBLICATION, Report of Executive Committ(^e, 137, 193; removal, 139:

report of Standing Committee, 143, 14G.

R.

REPORTER FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 140.

S.

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW, Resolution concerning, 140, 148.

.STANDING COMMITTEES, Appointed, 132.

STATED CLERKS, Notices to, 243.

STATISTICAL REPORTS, 200.

SUSTENTATION, Report of Executive Conimittee, 1.35. 1.55; report (.f

Standing Committee, 143.

SYNODICAL RECORDS, Reports of Committees, 13<], 1.39. 145.

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE, Report on, 139, 141.



T.

THANKSaiVING DAY. 145.

THANKS, Ivosolutions of, 151.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES, liuuigmation ..f Dr. PIuuri. 134. 137,

142; report of Standiiii^ Coiuinittee, 136; Southwestern. 138. 140: duties

of Professors in. l.jO; report of Columbia Seminary, 167".

Y.

YOUTH. Days of Praver r'-r. 1".1.




